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THE weatherman s a y s*
Temperature* from September 
iuil Induilre were m  follow*:
ĥ s « , « » 49:il4?;PS v 80’ 47, mdptteUon: M Inches.
of iuniblnet 7.4, 10.7,
"SSfiX « ,«*“*
OoL 56,—Number 19.-—Whole Number 2834.
Enrolment 1726; 
May be More Yet; 
Most in
School Principals Report 690 Students 
In High School; 1,036 In Elementary
Vernon’s school population  th is  fa ll is th e greatest in 
the city’s history.
High School Principal W. R. Pepper told th e School 
Board on Monday even ing  th a t  about 690 are enrolled After 
the first week of the fa ll term , "and th a t  is  n o t a ll yet.” Mr. 
pepper foresees 700 a t  least; possibly morqj w hich  is  “the  
largest in the history o f  th e  school.” 
approximatelyOf this number 
£0 are in Junior High School; 240 
in Senior High School.
Yesterday, Wednesday, H. K. 
Beaiisto, principal, Vernon Elemen­
tary school, had a similar .story 
to tell The Vernon News. Hie en­
rolment there is 1,036, “higher than 
it has ever been," he declared. 
Hese figures are children from 
Grades I to VI, Inclusive.
This brings the total of Vernon’s 
school population to 1,726.
Mr. Pepper stated that rumors 
d letters given to students excus- 
Ing them from attending school 
that they might work on farms 
and orchards are "false.”
The Principal had a word of 
commendation for Vernon pub­
lic. Said he: "The way citizens 
came forward with offers of /  
accommodation was very ac- - 
ceptable. A number went out 
. of their way,” Asked as to how 
many new teachers were to be ' 
placed in city homes, Mr. Pep­
per said 13.
Mr. Pepper stated that some 
rooms have been re-decorated dur­
ing the holidays, the “Library be­
ing almost transformed.” Students 
have been asked to keep the rooms 
looking nice.
'He asked the Board to give con­
sideration to repairs and altera­
tions in the metal work room, 
which Is “grimy, dirty and quite 
disreputable.” Mr. Pepper stated 
.that a few improvements would 
be a splendid Investment. Gordon 
Lindsay, School Board chairman 
, who presided at the meeting, prom­
ised that as soon as finances per­
mitted, something would certainly 
'be done.
That a regular typewriter., ser­
vice should be instituted .was. a 
recommendation by Mr. ./'Pepper, 
He explained that his 34. machines, 
were worked hard. Some of them 
are old, and 12 need replacing. He 
also asked for two heavy .steel 
lathes and one power hacksaw.
H. K. Beairsto, Elementary 
8chool principal, said he was quite 
®able, on Monday evening, to 
give enrolment figures. That some 
children were still working on 
their father’s farms. was a state­
ment by the Principal.
Civilian Athletes 
Invited To Enter 
Army Sports Day-
Track and Field Events 
Alternate With Many:;1 
Novelty Features
army sports day In which 
i if!? . bavo been invited to par 
I - & atf. ,wlllJtbo staged „ In. Poison 
E*}* Jms afternoon, Thursday, by.
The Three “R’s” 
Once More Far 
■Young Veterans
Some young veterans who 
are receiving their discharge 
from the armed forces are 
temporarily solving their own 
rehabilitation problem.
A number of them are going 
back to school, to take their 
senior matriculation, stated 
Vernon High School Principal 
W. R. Pepper to the School 




Delegates representing the 
Liberal and Progressive Con­
servative Associations from all 
points in the North Okanagan 
will convene in Vernon this 
afternoon, Thursday, a t .  3 
pm., to nominate a Coalinon 
candidate for this constituency 
for the forthcoming Provincial 
Election. Approximately 60 del­
egates from each group are 
' expected. Voters will go to the 
polls on Thursday, October 25.
Hon. K. O. MacDonald, mem­
ber for the North Okanagan 
Mid B.O.’s Minister of Agricul­
ture in the Hart Coalition 
Government, will be the choice 
of the Joint convention, it is 
expected. Dr. MacDonald will 
attend. There has been no hint 
of other nominees.
The Tables Change
The Japanese surrender party 
salutes stiffly as It arrived 
aboard the > battleship. Mis­
souri to sign the formal 
articles of surrender in the 
presence of General Mac- 
Arthur, Allied commander-in­
chief. Picture of this historic 
moment was radioed from 
the ship to this’ continent. -
F irs t C .O .T .C . G rad u a tio n
‘ v  . ‘  \  1 . (
S in ce  U nit C am e to V ern o n
H. K. Beairsto
Who has just commenced his 
twenty-first year as principal 
of Vernon Elementary School. 
Mr. Beairsto came to this city 
from Penticton in 1925. v
Event. mViinv. . . ...............* irom. rennoton in wnerc ne
cWlans S i  be °pen *0 had been .teaohjng for two years
S  thn 100 up<ter, A. 0. Matheson, now School
races’. th 820, h U mlIe nnd mUe I Inspector. His first schopl inB.O,
V e r n o n  S c h o o l  
P rin c ip a l E n ters  
2 1 s t  Y e a r  H e r e
H. K. Beairsto Came To 
City in 1920; Many 
''"Changes' Since Then ''
Tuesday, Septem ber 3, H. 
K. B eairsto com m enced his  
21st v year as principal of 
V ern on iE lem en t^ ryS ch ool.
8-n, Canadian School* of** Infantrv I Beairsto came to-this city -   Hcn001 01 IlURMry,lfrom. Pe ticton in 1925 whero he
in .
;;;e
... . *v": ,
~ . „ ... I was at Broadview, outside Salmon
i- u .J, fmnd,lan School of Infantry Arm, He taught two years In Win- 
| teams In the 440 re- nlpeg, from where he oamc to this
“2® relny, the mile team race, Province, > 
tno tlvreo mile team race, One ,1 Mr. Beairsto Is a veteran of 
?Ltb« B.Peolal fontures will be a World,War I. 
n?':. “I110,, run from Coldstream ■ There were eight grades under 
i„ ‘ ,,V.° tuo, park by, rrton wear-1  hls supervlslon 20 years ago, iri- 
» ugnt battlo order, stead of the six as at present, The
Many novelty events havo been attendance during Mr. Bealrato’s 
Jirangcd and theso promlso to pro- flrat year hero was 742 pupils , from 
™0 considerable amusement. The Grades I to VIII; of which 002 
of I, band will bo in attend- were soholars from Orndos I to 
«nco throughout the nftornoon, . VI. He had three sohools, thonj.thq 
. Tho day win bo conoindftd hv a Proaont Central School; what Is 
fanco in the Olvlo by. R |now .Uie. Manual- Training Build,
lng and . South Vernon School, now 
used>4 as l> headquarters of tho Ver­
non Branch, Canadian Legion, 
Three: of Mr,. Bo^lrsto’s original 
toaohlng s.taff aro still with 'him; 
Mias Elsie Edmunds, Miss Alice 
Wamor and Mrs, M. 1 Mowat, ;
*• wore; ;■ threer ■.
buses;1,dn'i.'0B«atldh;';; There are - , 
nowslx,iUree.oifth*wdoubllng,,




William  MacKenzie 
Named First President 
Of Service Group Here
With the formation of a Lions 
Club in this city Tuesday evening, 
Vernon has acquired its third 
service club.
A representative group of 
Vernon business and profes­
sional men met In -the Vernon 
Club Tuesday evening to hear 
AL Whalen, organizer for the 
Lions Club in Oregon, Wash­
ington, British Colombia and 
Alaska, outline the service :
’ society’s history and policy. As. 
a . result, steps were . taken to 
institute a club in this city.
As a beginning, a charter mem­
bership of approximately 20 will 
be established and from this it is 
hoped to develop steadily and 
solidly. The first action of those 
who comprise the nucleus of the 
Lions here was to elect W. Mac­
Kenzie as their first president with 
C. Foster as secretary-treasurer.
First Started in 1914 .
Mr. Whalen told the Tuesday 
meeting that the Lions 'Club was 
first conceived in 1914 and or-, 
ganized in 1917. Frota a beginning 
of 57 clubs It has grown to 5,200 
in Lions International. The pro­
gram of the organization, which is 
non-profit, non-sectarian and non- 
,political, is to carry out civic and 
community service projects. ■ -i.
A club was recently formed in 
Kelowna and it is Mr. •Whalen’s 
hope that Kamloops will' also or­
ganize a group.
Meetings will be held in this city 
semi-monthly on the first and third 
Mondays of each week. These will 
be evening dinner meetings.
' 3.C. Publicized In 
< California Through 
Natural Color Films
.On the last lap of a four- 
months tour of British Colum­
bia, Carl H. .Thompsen, of Los 
Angeles,. California, was in 
Vernon late last week. Mr. 
Thompsen’ has been taking 
color moving pictures of this 
province for showing in Cal­
ifornia,
The 10,100 feet he has taken 
so far will be divided into four 
separate showings—Vancouver 
Island, Lower British Columbia, 
the Rockies, and the Cariboo;
Race Horse Will 
KeepVernon Kin 
In Public Eye
If the hopes of a prominent 
local racing enthusiast ma­
terialize, Vernon’s Kinsmen 
Club will be getting publicity ; 
on Canada’s major racetracks 
- in the next few years.'
George Anderson, veteran 
rancher and long an owner of 
blood horses, has named a 
• promising two-year-old “Ver­
non Kinsmen.” The horse, bred 
at Swan Lake; is now racing 
, at Vancouver and on . ,Sep- 
'' tember 5 won the opening 
race at Hastings Park for a 
purse of $520. Mr. Anderson, 
plans to ship “Vernon Kins­




Meat R ation in g
''Most .ra tlo n l^ '^ 'in o ^ n se" 11 ^'Maxwell.',wiB/prinolpal o:
. w the Vernon High,:'.. sSlool when
''iat t a t i i  T “r2. „ Beairsto first biuine ô the city.
That'?™,Wnln,? ,s diabolical.'' I .. . ............. -------------- -
0t Machinery Starr. Relilng
®  weSt/%fo00lvw n w  F o r' #  V ictory  M a n  More
I c«« them ffl?. « v,0?lt ,to, B0: 'Maohinory for tho flofttlrtg of tho
I , tailthwi °tmn^ v < k v ip u A  IoorI joth Vlotory: fcomi win start to 
I are °nrin^M„flÛ 00t' ' Th?B2 function. In Vomop next week. O, 
1;( hms, ", i ^ lntRW« 1 repeated j,vooplthome,« .Unit; Organiwr, is 
|W' uri.* f "  .f’i, Gxpooted next ^Tuesday or Wed-
kbout ?(“  qultoCandid nesday,^■ Boon^afttr.vhls: arrival',
llkait thln8 . He doesn’t quotas for tho Nprtli Okanagan,Ho Rtatod that, hnotnftia Vta. I Vi
i
I ■ lokC ia’S™, '11? Of the coupons and ppon, on' Monday, » >
I . ' “no, Mid 1 IStf? tRke oonsldbraWo ■ .■■».. ■ ■ r ;r
lh“n Propoie*Hlflh'*School*Band-»*«"*'
Is n®! 9̂.P .9f: Wi*»r ’- ' n i b t o i w V f i  iMons Olvib'Jmet




The Vernon News N am ed  
Canada's Best Weekly
From Queb.ec, Where the Board of the Canadian W eek­
ly Newspapers Association is  holding its annual session, 
cam e word this,m orning,...Thursday, .that The .V ernont 
N ew s. has again  been selected as the best all-round  
weekly newspaper in- Canada.
W ith th is  award goes possession for th e  next year of 
trie Mason Trophy; T his newspaper was also placed third  
in  th e com petition for the best front page.
The current w inning of th e M ason Trophy marks th e  
seventh tim e in  a, period of years th a t Tho Vernon News 
h as been Judged the prem ier, weekly of Canada. T his  
firm' is in  perm anent possession of the Brennan Trophy 
and now h as won the '
Mason Trophy on four 
occasion s'— 1933, 1936,
1043, find 1045. Scoring 
is on the basis of local 
and district nows cover- 
, ago, editorial m atter,.typ­
ography, and advertising,'
Tho awards wore an- . 
nounoed by  tho incoming 
president o f the O.W,
N.A., Hugh Tem plin, Pub­
lisher of tho Fergus; On­
tario, News-Record.
In  secontl ' and , third  
place were two Ontario 
‘ newspapers, tho Midland"
Free Press Herald and 
tho Brampton Conserva­
tor. Last year's winner 
was tho Chilliwack Pro­
gress w ith  th e  P en ttoton '
H e r a l d  s e c o n d .  O t h e r  3 . 0 ,  
p a p e r s  c a r r i e d  o f f  a  m a j ­
o r ,  s h a r e  o f  v a r i o u s  p o m -  
p e t i t i o n s  I n  s m a l l e r - o i r
Preparations For Survey 
O f  Rural Electrification 
Expansion Now  U n d e rW ay
Geri. W. W. Foster, B.C. P9wer Commission
Official, Makes Visit to Vernon This Week
Spending Tuesday and W ednesday o n 'h is  first official 
v isit to Vernon since becom ing a m em ber of th e B.C. Power, 
Commission was G eneral W. W. Foster, who h a s particular 
charge of th e Commission’s adm inistration  policies. W hile 
in  Vernon G eneral Foster conferred w ith  th e m anager of 
th e Okanagan Division, T. M. G ibson, and other officials 
regarding certain o f the Comm ission’s operations and  
policies.
That preparations are al­
ready under way for a survey 
of rural electrification, extension 
in theOkanagan Division, was 
the statement made by Gen- 
eral Foster, -
y tfo
f ( A ^  <
; I. i|Jl
W
ft i" v *  "fl/.W : W/I; 1
. p u d H  T b m p u n  
P m i d e j i t ] C a n H i a n , W ^ k l y  
» N e w s p a p e r s ,  A m o i a t t o n
c u l a t i o r i  * g r o u p s ,  I n '  q o m m e n t i n g  ’Ori J the( f i w a r d s ,  
thq a d j u d i c a t o r , ,  C o l i n  r  
C a n a d i a n  F e d e r a t i o n  o f
; e ,  G i  G r o f f ,  n o w  s e c r e t a r y ,  o f  t h e  
-  ■ 1J*— f  A g r i c u l t u r e  a n d  a  w e l l  k n o w n
C a n a d i a n ' n e w s p a p e r h i a n ^ s a l d ^ i n  l> p a r t ’1l,M ' T h e : i j u d g l n g i  
. . .  o n l y  s e r v e d  t o  o m p ^ a s l t s e  t r ia t ,  a  l o t ,  o f  w e e k l l e s '  o r e ’ 
g i v i n g  v e r y  f a l t r i f u l  c o v e r a g e  o f  b o t h '  l o c a l  a n d  d l s t r l o t  
n o w d  a n d  g i v i n g  s o m e  t h o u g h t  a l s o  t o  t h e i r  e d i t o r i a l
i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  p u b l i s h i n g  t l i o  n o i y s p a p e r ,  T h e  V e r n o n  
N o w s  L i m i t e d . p r i n t s  t h r o e  m a g a z i n e s  a n d  h a s  t ^ o  l a r g e s t "  
o o m m e r o l a i ; p r i n t i n g  d e p a r t m e n t  i n ; t r i e  I n t o r i o i r .^ v  ; 1
Possibly within a few days, Mr. 
Gibson would be in a position to 
make a further announcement of 
wide Interest, he added. General 
Foster also confirmed-the fact that 
this city will be permanent head­
quarters for the Okanagan Dlvlslorl.
During the week of September 
17, G. A. Vandfervoort, Distribution 
and Transmission engineer will be 
In Vernon In connection with pre­
liminary , details, fo r, the, survey. 
Emphasized was the fact that ex­
tensions will be based on sound 
business principles.
The B.O. Pow,er. Commission Is 
comprised of three members,‘Chair­
man and In charge of. engineering: 
is S. R. Weston; .Forrest L, Shaw, 
Viotorla lawyer in , charge of • legal 
affairs, and General Foster, ad­
ministration, Prior ,, to assuming 
his now post, General Foster was 
special commissioner for Northwest 
Defence Projects and before that I 
in ohnrge of Atlantia Command. 
Ho, has a distinguished career. as 
a soldlor in two wars.
H u n te r s  E a g er ly  
A w a i t  O p e n in g  o f  
S h o o t in |r  S e a s o n
' I 1 V' ’ /  ̂l' | f, 11 I ‘
Peer, Migratory, Birds, 
Blue1 Grouse,Open On 
Saturday,. Septemer,;.l i  ,
Oh-Saturday, sportsmen from all 
ovor . .tho' North Okanagan will 







Vehicles Stolen From 
. City,and Armstrong;,.,,, 
Three Accused But 19
Three youths, Pte. John D. Hill 
Pte. William Wiltshire/ and Pte 
Arthur . Friyer, appeared ■ before 
Magistrate ' William Morley In City 
Police Oourt , Wednesday morning 
on charges arising from'the theft 
of two automobiles ovor tho week 
end.
The fitst charge, theft of a oar, 
a Ford Mercury owned by Mrs, W. 
K. O, Kinlooh, from Watkln Motors 
late Saturday .night or early Sum 
day morning was laid against Hill 
and Wiltshire, Thoy pleaded guilty 
and were each sentenced to 12 
months at hard labor,
Theft In Armstrong
The, seoond charge, involved, thq 
throe spldiora,; Tills' concerned, the 
breaking and, entering of tho gar 
ago of H, Smith, and'Son, Arm' 
strong, Sunday night or oarly Mon' 
day morning, tho theft of a ' oar 
owned by Mrs, F, Murray, of Arm­
strong, and the sum of . $20 from 
tho till in the garage,
, All three, of the aoouaod pleaded 
guilty,' After' hearing the circum­
stances of < tho case as stated, by 
Sgt. R; B. Nolson of tho Provincial 
Polibo, Magistrate Morley remand­
ed "tho, , case to Friday morning 
Youths Figure > 






, as rationing of small arms
B unltton * cams to an ,'< 
si: 3,, I t  is ,now, possible 
duiro shotgun'’ snoiis, and 
ffro cartridges., without a 
pprmit,
The opin! season' fov .door, bucks 
onlyi .ln this district' opens qn Sop 
tember 16 tOiDycombor110,',
,1' Tho1 sonaon> Ior ducks,' and,kg«'cso 
also opens next Saturday, S^ptem* 
berroilO,'" Blue - grousC^open*> season 
onoos September 15. Tho sea- 
or Willow grouse* opens on 
Ootobor' 1 until October 10; not 
on: Septcmber lO, os 'stated' last 
Weekvimterrorfl 
' .bag -Hi
Poeso; '.dalfy., eight; season' 2 5 ,, of 
’ ;Pheas-'
mm
Dally limit foV puoks is 10 
inaggroBaw, 
p , | ,  .
oaoh species, Tho season for
58 Men In Class; G.O.C. In C., Says - , 
Balance Prime Factor In W inning Peace
T he first graduating class of th e  C.O.T.C. since th e  
school m oved to  Vernon from  Brockville, Ont., on  August 1, ’ 
received th eir  “pips" a s second lieu ten an ts on  Saturday  
m orning on  th e  Brigade square. MaJ. o e n . F. F. W orthing­
ton , CJB.E., M.C., M M ., G.O.C. in  C., Pacific Command, in ­
spected th e  class, and addressed th em  on their r e sp o n s ib le  
ties, a t  th e  sam e tim e congratulating them , and “w ishing  
you th e best o f luck.”
The class numbered 68. Included 
were 16 men over 60 years of age 
who will be posted with Veterans 
Guard Units for internment camps, 
38 doctors and one Chinese" who 
will act as interpreter.
The ceremony- was impressive, 
and colorful, although spoiled for 
everyone by the strong and bit­
ter wind which whipped over the 
sere hills with a portent of winter. 
Snow was falling on Silver Star. 
It whipped the Union" JaCk flying 
over the saluting base, and strain­
ed the red and white flags of-the 
School of Infantry, S-17. Spectat­
ors held tight to their hats, and 
sat wrapped in rugs, overcoats, or 
whatever came to htuid. <
The band of S-17,. under Band­
m a s te r  WOI.. Pound, played ■ 
throughout i the ceremony, Auld 
Lang Syne being the tune selected 
for the sjpw march. The men went 
through the ceremony with pre­
cision and their,, smart appearance 
was the subject of much favorable 
comment from the company of 
civilians who attended.
The class was selected ancillary 
personnel, Officer commanding' is • 
Lieut. Col. J. Wyatt, ELBE., D.OMi, 
with Capt. T. W. Barxatt, Parade 
Adjutant.: ;,-r/-V - ■■■v:.
The - 'responsibilities .which the 
men assumed when they became 
officers was stressed in an address 
by Gen. Worthington.
“Your first responsibility is 
loyalty to our Sovereign Lord v 
the King, and loyalty to your : 
country.
Your, second responsibility is . 
loyalty to your superiors and 
• subordinates alike,” said the 
;. General.,. • ■ ■ ■ / ; ft'1-- '
He stressed the value of discip­
line. “An officer is responsible for 
his own discipline. His conduct 
must be exemplary.' You must be 
able to stand hardships; take it 
on the chin and do many-things, 
“Yours is the responsibility of 
maintaining discipline amongst the 
men/ This is important, and even 
more so if you should find your­
selves in other countries. This will 
win for you' the respect of the men 
under your ’ command, and remem- 
Graduation
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
V e t e r a n  o f  A k  
W  a r C o m e s  H o m e
Flt.-Lieut. J.-.Lishman 
,. Took P a r i In First 
Battles Over .England
Flt.-Lt. John Lishman is return­
ing home. Word has been' received 
by his parents, Mr. and MTs. Noel 
Lishman, of Okanagan Landing, 
that he has arrived in Canada and 
is spending a few days with his 
wife in Ottawa before they leave 
for this city.
A sergeant-pilot in the R.AF. 
when war was declared, Flt.-Lt. 
Lishman participated in the first 
air battles over England and the 
continent. Up ■ to the time of Dun­
kirk he had five German aircraft 
destroyed to his credit.
In the Dunkirk air battles he 
was shot down by anti-aircraft 
fire and spent five hours swim­
ming in the Channel before he 
was rescued.
After five months in hospital he 
was posted to Canada as a flying 
instructor. During that period he 
visited his home here and on Feb 
ruary 11, 1941, he was given a 
public reception.as the first Vet' 
non boy who had been in action 
to return home.
Since returning to England in 
1943,, Flt.-Lt. Lishman has seen 
service in North Africa, Italy, 
Egypt, Palestine and India.
It is eight years ■ since he first 
went overseas.
? f i l
Vernon Kamloops Road
Motorists report Improvements to 
the. Veraon-Kamloops road are 
being .made south of Monte Lake. 
The road is being widened and 
several bends have been removed.
Kinsmen’s N et Return From 
Vernon D ays O ve r $8,000
< This Sum N et Return From Two-Day G ala;......|
Club to Plant Shade Trees at Race Track
A lthough fu ll reports on  Vernon D ays will n o t be avail­
able until, later th is m onth, prelim inary sta tem en ts were 
m ade to th e  K insm en a t their first m eetin g  of th e  fa ll Mon­
day evening.
R. H. Cull, Vernon Days treasurer, stated  th a t so far as 
can be ascertained a t th e m om ent th e  gross receipts from  
th e tw o-day celebration were about. $17,000 and th e n et re­
turn to th e club will be in  the neighborhood of $8,200;
Dr. H. Campbell-Brown, chair­
man lof tho comtnltteo which ar­
ranged , tho stampede, declared that 
now the Kinsmen own the race 
track they will havo to undertake 
oxtonslvo improvements to the alto. 
Ho i said, . VAs it stands it la an 
oyesoro and now that we own it wo 
cannot, porpotuato. tho eyesore,''.
", The club would soon have ty 
1 consider tho ' appointment of a 
i caretaker, lie said, Consider­
able damago lias beon dono to 
.tlio exUlting facilities and It 
seems, that the Installation of ! 
n caretaker at tho track will 
bo the only way to prevent 
further damage.
,"''Ho rovoalod that tho city has 
promlsod 300 young treos > which 
will’ bo planted on tho site nnd 
further improvements aro bolng 
considered, Ho roeommonded that 
members of tho club visit tho race
track with a view to planning al­
terations for the coming years,
The report on tlie dances at 
tlie Civlo Arena revealed that 
there were over 3,000 pahl ad- ■ 
missions during the two nights, 
a record here.
, Tho lattqr part of tho Monday 
mootlnH wns ' Concerned 
with Klnsmon activities generally, * 
Two proposals wore made for the 
bench at Okanagan Lake. ,As 
drinking water is not available dur­
ing tho period when tho olootrlo 
puipp is not In usp, it was decided 
that a well should bo dug and a 
hand pump Installed, This will en­
sure a , supply of «ood water for 
plonlo parties in The spring and
Thp.pedond suggestion was that, 
as the main part of the bench has 
been veiy, dusty a t times when 
lB|W, crowds were using, it, it 
should be plowed: and grass " seeded.
H i
„ f . ,.......... ,........ v. ...
A oommittoo i of a fqw .kjoy busi- 
fiessmou’In,-Vernon 1̂11 shortly bo 
appointed,, momboifs of .whloh wljl 
not in an advisory,onpaoity to the 
roturned.' servippmon w|t|i a (iProb-, 
lem' on^his .hands;'*' 
i*iThis; dsoislon >( was »arrlv,edf at?:on 
Monday night when G, P, Bagnall, 
T. Ralph Bulman, K, G.v'.Clarke, 
George Carter, Capt, H. p. Cpombes, 
and. Walter Bennott' mot’ In^thg 
']atteb’8#offloe<mtQ^disQiuNi*thg^difli|i 
trlbutlon of tho Vernon. Community 
Markets, ; Committee, , Post - War 
Planning* report,; y/hioh, Is., Just off 
the i .presses*^; >t,
A*'nie;men3,wha,ari
ed for,the propose
l>< * " J • »< * 4 ( J MW n
nmlttoo will bo
'mtitK'r'w
have the welfare, of the rotuinod 
Vernon Vl and ,.,|fllstrlot, veteran ' at’ 
heart. Tlie, group, will meet at any 
time with any' votoran, when his 
own, i,partieuiar,i, problem : will- re-
for lU ^solutfon,'j ,0 ,
The'. Idea}!is that ‘ all !votordris 
froixiithls, district.shall bo happily 
.rorass m l k ^  mfft *
..............................,s: interested’; in
some yportipuiar ■ line, pfv, business 
aotivityi.' desires;advlqo,'bn an lnT
(mwhtoewwhenan^effort^wlU 
ado to, advise, hitp by export*
10 lijij ufaffp ̂
i t e M M
P{JS?^P°*'B?.nB,1" The j j personnel of 
« ^ „ 00̂ mlt,too '?vUl published 
lioyelopnsonted to aot, 
Regarding the . report of Hie 
9 ownvn ty , Markets .,,, Committee,
«eornpl W‘,hJrya;\'P,;.Ha«iall, ohair- L ^  PlMmed toirive this wide 
Ibution, copies "wfll bo sent to 
,au .BoaroS 'Of TTrdde rin' thQ Do-
twp,of:the;p9st- 
nOn.'With.lmpro1 
and other ’ ox--- 
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l a k t  C r l ' k t U ,  A t  K a ta a . 
B a i t  k u i m u t  
»tf»« r t t t tK s
C an ad ian  R ifla  Brigade
The Qnt and only Rifle Brigade 
of the * Canadian Arpoy,. whlc t̂ 
forma part of the Canadian Army 
Occupation Force In Oermany, held 
Its first ceremonial parade on the 
former German Marine parade 
square in Aurlch. The brigade con* 
slats of the Queen's Own Rifles of 
Canada. .Toronto, the Royal win* 
nlpeg Rifles and the Regina Rifles.
s
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O N A N  
L I G H T I N G  
P L A N T S
•  Dependable
•  Long Lived
•  Simple Construction
•  Model for Any Duty
Available in  either 500 to 1500 watts 32 volt D .C / or 750 
to 5000 watts 110 volts A.C.
L A U S O N  AIR-COOLED ENGINES
Still available only on priority basis, so take care of your 
Lauson. Timely attention will assure you of years of 
faithful service. We give complete Lauson repair service 
or will supply parts from stock.
- . . . • u u
Garden Produce, Fruits 
Preserved by Freezing
% 0 4 4 fla i  W  P U a A m a c y
P.O. B O X  402.
LIMITED
PHONE 45 VERNON, B.C.
<9*4
DOSSvoua
M IR R O R
e^fldMSysL™.
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Silvikrin
VELVET OF RO SES
DRY S K IN  CREAM
Is designed to correct it. . .  nudces 
dty skin seem more supple end 
pliant, and take on a refreshed'! 
.look* You'll lore its hearenly. 
■ fragrance. ■
Two Sizes 
^  $2 '3°« nd M-10.
The Concentrated 
Natural H a ir Food
Prevents and restores falling 
hair. Promotes hair growth, 
keeps the scalp healthy; removes 
dandruff almost overnight.
Place a bottle on your 
dressing table today.
Silvikrin Is the only 
natural hair food, In* 
vented by the famous 
biologist, D octor  
Wekfner and en* 
dorsed by scientific 
authorities of the 
whole world.' It 
feeds the hair , roots , 
as It contains all the 
14 con stitu tive  
elements ; I nd Is pens*l 
ab|e for the growth 
v .‘..Of ‘ half..
Feel Free to Consult Our 




This lovely rose-tinted deeming 
cresm penetrates the pore openings, 
deensing and leaving the «H* eating, 
smooth, soft as rose petals.
Tws Sins | »!•*• « d  »2-»*
The only steel locker plant to 
operate In British Columbia Is now 
serving Vernon' and diatriet house­
wives and home-ownera at Bui* 
mans Limited.
Approximately 500 residents an  
now storing everything from straw* 
berries to com; green peas, garden 
fresh, to fruit salads, which will 
And,a place on city dinner tables 
when, winter winds blow cold and 
chill, as a reminder of the Okan­
agan's glorious summer days and 
produce rich In vitamins from her 
soil and sun,
- The lockers vary in size from 
6 Vi, oublc feet to 6 and two-thirds 
oublo feet. There are, some larger 
ones with eight or 10 cubic feet. 
These aro located on the lower 
part of the zero room.
Good For Sportsmen
In an interview, T. Ralph Bui* 
man, president of Bulmans limited, 
stated that the lockers arc Ideal 
for the person with an average 
garden; the farmer, and the sports* 
man.
Each locker holder Is provided 
with a booklet which gives In­
structions as to the home prepara­
tion of fruits and vegetables prior 
to freezing. Containers In pint 
and quart sizes, made of heavy 
waxed cardboard, are available at. 
Bulmans Limited. The cost of 
these, • plus a few cents freezing 
charge, is practically the,same as 
the annual replacement of rubber 
rings. Jar screws and tops, with 
which every housewife is familiar, 
If she preserves fruit and veg­
etables by canning. The containers 
can be used twice.
repared At Home 
As an example: Peaches are 
peeled, stoned, and sliced. A weak 
syrup Is poured over, the lid dip­
ped on, and the container Is ready 
for freezing.
Vegetables are peeled, sliced, ac­
cording to variety; blanched, cool­
ed, put Into container.' : ■
The lockers will be of immense 
value to the' sportsmen, who, in­
cidentally, can obtain a permit 
from the WP.T.B. to preserve fish 
or game by this method. Bulmans 
limited will Accept a deer carcass; 
skin it, cut into roasts or steaks 
according to the customer’s in­
structions; wrap, label and seal; 
blast freeze, -and store. If the 
sportsman Is a visitor to the In­
terior, , Bulmans will ship the 
frozen packages to a cold storage 
depot at the Coast, or wherever 
he designates. The same pro­
cedure applies to fish or birds. 
Much game has been spoiled, or 
even left in the woods in the past. 
With the locker service, these un­
desirable practices will be unneces­
sary.
Inventory Kept
When the housewife brings in 
her containers of fruits, vegetables, 
or meat, she is given a receipt. 
An Inventory is kept up to date, 
so that in a few months’ time she. 
knows exactly what she has In 
stock. Mrs. E. T. • Buffum is in 
charge of this part of the work.
The contents of the lockers are 
insured free up to $50, and for a 
nominal sum over that amount. 
Insurance covers theft, fire, or 
break-down in machinery. Thus,, 
if any of /these exigencies should 
occur, the Inventory would de­
termine the loss sustained.
That preservation* of foods by 
freezing Is the coming method of 
conservation, is an opinion firmly 
held by Mr. Bulman. At the turn 
of the year, there will be between 
10,000 and 12,000 lockers in the 
Province. This system obviates the 
necessity of using tin; of canning 
by means of sterilizing; of faulty 
rubber rings; of resultant loss by 
spoilage and requires the minimum 
of sugar.
. .. . «
C a n c e lla tio n  o f  -
P e n t ic to n  B o n d s
M e a n s  B ig S a v in g
Indication - has come* from the 
Provincial Department of Municip­
al Affairs that the government will 
agree to the cancellation of an 
issue of $100,000 six percent Pen 
tic ton Irrigation bonds owned by 
the Penticton/Sinking fund. These 
debentures would ordinarily mature 
in 1001.
At a recent council meeting a 
resolution was adopted authorizing 
the reeve and clerk to present a 
formal petition to the Executive 
Council of the province request­
ing consent.
While on the face of it, cancel­
lation of Penticton bonds owned 
by Penticton itself might not ap­
pear to be Important to municipal 
finance, Reeve R. J. McDougall 
pointed out that there Is consider­
able advantage to the municipal­
ity In the step.
„  It-will mean th^t the municipal­
ity need no longer provide $6,000 
per;year for interest and almost 
$2,000 per year against principal, 
both sums going Into sinking fund 
account. The total of approximately 
$8,000 annually may, for the next 
six years, be applied to' general 
revenue purposes, that Is to say 
for ordinary municipal, ‘expendi­
ture. Or In the alternative It may 
be utilized for nay new bond issues, 
thus obviating tax Increase.
Brisk Cattle Sales 
In Kamloops Area At 
Beginning September
Cattle sold from September 1 to 
September 8, according* to a list 
issued by the B.C. Livestock Pro­
ducers Co-operative Association is 
as follows: /
September 4, Savona—27 steers 
at 10.75; 7 steers at 10.50; 3 steers 
at 10.25; 62 steers at 10.00; 2 steers, 
at 9.50; 1 steer at 8.00; 15 heifers 
at 9.75; 4 heifers at 9.00; 5 heifers 
at 9.25; 1 heifer at 7.50; 2 helfer- 
ettes at 8.75; 2 .heiferettes at 8.50; 
4 heiferettes at 8.25; 4 cows at 750; 
4 cows at 450; 2 cows at 350; 1 
calf at 10.00; 2 calves at 950; 1 
calf at 9.00.
September 4, Clinton—65 calves 
at 8.00; 22 steers at 1050; 2 stedrs 
at 850; 12 heifers at 950; 4 heif­
erettes at 850; 14 cows at 755.
September 6, Ashcroft—51 steers 
at 1050; 7 heifers at 10.00; 35 
heifers at 955;: 7 heiferettes at 
9.00; 10 cows at 7.50; 5 cows at 
6.00; 1 cow at 4.00; 1 cutter 7.00.
September 6, Kamloops—1 steer 
at 1050; 14 calves at 9.00; 2 calves 
at 10.00; 1 heifer at 8.00; 1 cow at 
650; 1 cow at 6.00; 1 cow at 6.00.
September 8, Kamloops—59 steers 
at 10.75; 3 steers at 10.50; T heifer 
at 9.00; 6 heifers at 9.75; 1 heifer- 
ette at 9.00; 3 heiferettes at 8.75; 
2 heiferettes at 8.00.
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Two Vernon Men, One 
From Oyama on Giant 
Liner “Cameronia”
Their great adventuVe behind 
them, three of Vernon and dis­
trict’ll fighting’ sons came home on 
a big liner which arrived at. 
Quebeo last,week end,
They arei Pie, L> D. Boake, 
whose next of kin la Mra., J. 
Boake, Box $1$, Vernon j .Gnr. 
W. J, Allan, next ofkin, Mrs.
F, M» Allan, Oyama, and CpL 
L. 8. Ford, next of kin, Mrs,
A. - Ford, 11 Schubert Street, 
Vernon, ,
They were included In 7,634 men 
and women who arrived on two 
ships which landed at Quebec 
within eight hours of each other.
It was the largest Inbound move­
ment to* pass through Quebec 
since the First Cheat War. as the 
26,000 ton Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of Scotland and the 
Anchor Line steamship
New Costume For August Wear!
Mrs. E. T. Buffum, on the staff of Bulmans Limited, In the plant's 
zero room, where steel lockers are Installed for storing foods. These 
are being rented by citizens, and the season's produce Is preserved by 
freezing. Mrs. Buffum Is seen with packages of prepared fruits pack 
ing them Into a locker.
Methods of Preparation of Peaches for Freezing Tested
. Experiments were made on Fri­
day at Bulmans Limited by Dr. 
C. C. Straclian, of Summerland 
Experimental Farm, and the plant’s 1 
laboratory staff, to determine the 
best way of preparing peaches, for 
preservation by freezing. '
Speed la necessary in the prep­
aration of the fruit to prevent 
turhlng brown. Up to now It has 
been found that a weak syrup 
poured over the sliced fruit prorides 
a sweetening agent; and keeps the 
fruit a good color.
Other, experiments are being 
worked out by the laboratory.
Sm ith  O kan agan  Forestry M u  
U # l »  H lll$  3  Days, Return
PENTICTON. 8ept. l l . - M -  
Norwood and Ray Lever, w *
membem. who were mlista. 
In the vicinity of HowardiX! 
for two nights and t h r e e ^ A  
week, turned up at the um! 
Mountain lookout on the fo S  
*
They had become confine 
the fog. but finally made their *»  
Unaided to the lookout. They mV 
fered from sore feet and hung* 
When thfese two men did tJ  
turn up. Forest Ranger C. ftrfa  
arranged to have an Roiib 
police dog flown In from the taut 
on an R.CA-F. plane. The dog/, 
rived at the airport a few nuaUta 
after the men had reached safety 
Lest week 30 soldiers from thi 
Vernon camp were sent into th! 
area to work under the directs 
of the forestry crews.
former
Cameronla poured their happy A special "Committee for Edu 
cargoes ashore as they completed cation" has been set up lm^r 
their runs across the Atlantic and chairmanship of Vincent Masser 
up the St. Lawrence. High Commissioner for Canadi!
The men listed above were to deal with Canadian service mr 
aboard the Cameronla, and were sonnel desiring to take train?™ 
among 673 who entrained for courses while awaiting repatriation 
British Columbia points. I to Canada.
Picobac
' H fe THE PICK 
OP TOBACCO
It d o e s  t a s t e  q o o d  in a p ip e
\ v
S s f e f / /
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Cameron Report On 
Education’Costs 
Before B.C. Cabinet
Advice ,̂ from Victoria, dated 
Tuesday of this week, are to the 
effect that the Cameron report on 
education has been handed to the 
government and Is expected to be 
made public after cabinet ministers 
have studied it In detail.
1 It will be remembered that Dr. 
Cameron conducted a Royal Com­
mission- of Enquiry into Education 
costs in Vernon last spring.
It Is thought the government 
may guarantee many of Dr. Cam­
eron’s recommendations -aimed at 
lessening education taxes on land, 
which municipal authorities say 
are rapidly making- the munici­
palities bankrupt.
There Is now a possibility that 
the Sloan report on logging and 
lumbering will be received by the 
government by mid-October. Mr. 
Justice Gordon Sloan conducted a 
Royal Commission of Enquiry .In 
Vernon last fall; in the course of 
hls tour.
T h e  U n d e r s t a n d i n g  H e a r t
that brings new hope to shattered lives
•  T o the girl or young woman beguiled by the lures o f d ty  life, The 
Salvation Army offers protection and encouragement
In its Receiving Homes, Maternity Homes, and Children’s Homes, 
mothers and babes receive a compassionate welcome and experienced 
care. /
T o  men, women or children victimized by weak­
ness or misfortune, the understanding heart o f  
The Army brings new hope and opportunity.
The Salvation Army needs your help. Give 
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Extensive Improvements 
Made to Highway from 
Enderby to M abe l Lake
•wnsRBV. 'Sept. 11.—Travellers 
* $ £ *  like are pleased this 
L t  * S  to see marked iraprpve- 
being’ made to the Mabel 
Road/For a number of yearn 
jh^mad has been badly In need 
^?*Sr as well an widening. Early 
S uiTsDring workmen began op- 
5 .S L  on Uie Klng-Plsher Bridge 
SdTnew bridge la In the making 
rtSeh will greatly Improve travel- 
log conditions.
sun more road work la being ac- 
- S h e d .  The hU1* a ^ a y s-aj K n  to tourists, which rises dl- 
B fp a s t the Kingfisher Bridge. 
K e n  cut down to a much low- 
w level. At various points along the 
Sad widening has been don* and 
Svel put on slippery clay sur­
faces There still remains a good 
Saf'of widening to be done to 
the road passable tor two 
meeting cars.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Danforth 
are enjoying a visit this week from 
Mr Danforth’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tosh, who 
motored to Enderby Xh>m -their 
home In Washington. Mr. and Mrs.
are well known In Enderby 
having made n visit to the Dan­
forth home some time ago.
Plight Lt. E. P. Buhler left by 
train on Saturday evening for 
Vancouver after having spent a 
month’s vacation visiting with his 
wife who has made her home with 
Ur. and Mrs. Smith during her 
husband’s absence overseas.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Alexander, of 
Vernon, accompanied by their chil­
dren, were vlstors noticed camping 
recently at Mabel Lake.
Million Dollar Rain 
Local fanners enjoyed a “million 
dollar" rain this past week. Ex­
ceptionally dry weather for a con­
tinued period had been .causing 
serious conditions in the Enderby 
district. However, the rain did not 
continue for many days but was 
sufficient to give a good deal of 
value. Pastures which had become 
hone dry took on a new freshness. 







Headpiece called “victory jubi­
lation" by their creator, Do­
lores, a London milliner, in­
clude this model which suggests 
the Imperial crown of England 
and Is fashioned in velvet and 
ermine. Other models have 
. . Chinese and Russian motifs.
dry were noticed with water run­
ning.'once again.
The first of'the local-apples are 
being noticed on the town mar­
kets. The warm summer weather 
has given good color to the fruit 
this year and It Is. expected there 
.will bp... u fine crop. The smaller 
fruits such as prunes and' plums 
are highly colored ‘on the trees 
about town orchards. The first of 
the local grapes also appeared in 
the stores for sale the first of the 
week. Most of the grape crop Is 
supplied by F. Barnes, who has 
large vlnoyards on the..west slope 
hills. However, Mr. Barnes recently 
sold his property, so this year will 
likely see the last of his supply to 
local markets.
Mrs. Brown, R.N., who has been 
employed at New Westminster dur­
ing the past few months, arrived 
In Enderby this week to spend a
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 10. — Miss 
Margaret Fulton, of Oliver, and 
Miss Muriel Fulton, of New West­
minster, are visiting their parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Fulton.
Mrs. A. Hallam left Tuesday to 
visit friends and relatives in Sas­
katchewan and Alberta. - 
After spending -their holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W, Holmln, Miss Claudia Holmln 
returned last week to Chicago and 
Miss Lillian Holmln went to take 
up her duties on the Penticton 
School staff.
Don Sinclair, who has been visit­
ing his brother, John Sinclair, left 
Monday tor his home at Rose- 
town, Bask.
George Westgarth arrived last 
week from the Coast and is* a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Fulton.
Mrs. Neville Hall and Infant son; 
of Vancouver, are guests at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. A. H. 
Blumenauer.
Mr. and Airs. Whiter McConnell, 
of Chilliwack, are guests at' the 
home of her sister, Mrs. L. F. Cars- 
callen. • • •
Miss Beverley Phillips left Sat 
urday for Vancouver, where she 
will attend the Crofton School 
Arthur Clinton, who has recently 
returned from Overseas, Is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. T. Clinton, Sr., 
and other relatives in this city.
Sgt. Lawrence . Wright arrived 
Saturday from the Coast to visit 
relatives here and In Vernon. Mrs. 
Wright and two daughters 'have 
spent the past three weeks here 
..with her mother, Mrs. L. Thomp­
son.. .
1. Word reached this city on Sun­
day that Squadron Leader Harry 
Sheardown had landed In Canada 
from Overseas. .
' Guests arriving Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watt, 
were their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Watt and 
Infant son, of Lacombe, and Mrs. 
Sam Watt’s brother-in-law. and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pocock and 
small daughter, also of Lacombe. 
The latter cohple left Monday for 
the Coast while Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Watt left Tuesday to spend a few 
days at Nelson .
Ronald Nash, o f  New West 
minster, arrived Thursday to spend 
a week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P..Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watt, withshort visit a t the home of her . . .  . . .  „ _parents, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor at rs- Sa*n att, ith
Grindrod. She left Tuesdav for “ack> “ean and .'.Doreen, arrivedy t K
Eastern Canada to Join her hus- WJ!?5,esda^ J rom te”band.- ...........  days spent with relatives and
friends in Calgary
[M a*h
E N S U R E S  E A S Y  
B A K I N G - M A K E S  
L U S C IO U S , S W E E T ­
T A S T IN G , e v e n - 
t e x t u r e d  L O A V E S
j WRAPPED A IR T IG H T  
TO PROTECT P O T E N C Y --’ 
ALWAYS D E P E N D A B L E !
Oscar Matson Heads 
Similkameen Liberal 
Association for ’45
Oscar Matson, prominent Liberal 
and well known Penticton business­
man was elected* president of the 
Similkameen Liberal Association at 
the annual meeting held last 
Thursday night in the I.O.OF. 
hall, prior to the joint meeting of 
Liberals and Progressive Conserva­
tives.
Mr. Matson succeeds L. A. How- 
son, who resigned from the post 
tor reasons of health. G. E. Craig, 
former secretary, also declined re- 
nominatlon and was succeeded by 
W. G. McGregor. Allan McDonald, 
of Oliver, was the choice tor vice- 
president.
Throughout the Italian cam­
paign, Field Marshal Sir Bernard 
Montgomery carried a cage ol 








Mrs. Robert Beattie, of Van 
couver, Is visiting her mother, Mrs 
T. Clinton, Sr.
Lieut. Frank Hawkins arrived 
home last Wednesday from Over­
seas. _
Mrs. Percy Maundrell, Sr., re 
turned home last week from visit­
ing at the home of her son, Charles 
Maundrell, in Prince Rupert. \
P. R. Bawtlnheimer has received 
his discharge from the R.CJLF., 
and again' Is behind the counter 
in his business, the Armstrong 
Furniture store. - 
Elmer Harry, who tor the" past 
two years has been employed at 
Brooks, Alberta, 1s spending his 
holidays at his home here. * Mr; 
Harry is . accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Edna Harry, of Ot­
tawa. Miss Harry, who attended 
Business '"Colloge In Victoria has 
spent the. past tour years In the 
Records Office in Ottawa.
Mrs. A. Gamble returned home 
la§t week from visiting relatives 
In Vancouver..
G. D. Forbes with his grai.„ 
daughter, Marlon Young, left last 
week to spend a short holiday
tD
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EQUIP YOUR TRUCK WITH
all-weather
. the YEAR ’ROUND TIRE 1
i n3 f roac  ̂ In any weather 1 
I«’ii f r 0roa,or traction, greater
the Coast.
S u ffic ie n t  B o x  
S h o o k  in S ig h t  
F o r  1 9 4 5  C r o p
PENTTOTGN, Sept. 11.—With the 
present applo estimates, indications 
aro that there will be sufficient 
box shook available to meet all 
demands of shippers this season.
This statement wad made by L. 
R, Stephens, secretary of, the Ok­
anagan Federated Shippers, in 
commenting on the shook situation.
There had been something of a 
shortago In tho ICeremeos area, 
but shipments from Vernon and 
tho Kootenay# have been diverted 
there with the result that' condi­
tions are now muoh Improved,
Mr. Stephens paid trlbuto to the 
manner. In which the mill owners 
planned and co-ordinated their 
production so that a .maximum 
output was aehiovod.
Indications aro that .deliveries 
will bo made In good time to all 
shippers, With stooks now out and 
the time available for delivery 
only '-'a major catasptrophe" would 
prevent deliveries on time, Mr, 
^options saidBUAUi ■'■' i  i( - > i
The , shippers have , alpo co-op­
erated with the mlllmon ‘ In ih e
box shook situation. Iry order to 
allow the nrilte to out continuously 
on one typo of shook during a 
gtvon period, tho packing - houses 
have taken tho output, as lt comes 
regardless of whether lt was need­
ed at that tlmo or not. The result 
has boon that tho mills have boon 
able to maintain a continuous out I 
and have thus aohleved a maxi­
mum OUtpUt. I <
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fashion predicts a new high in fur styles this Fall. 
• More fur will be used as seen In the new wide 
sleeves and free-swinging skirts .* more attention 
will be given to style details as seen in the deeper . 
armholes, cleverly shaped shoulders . . .  values will 
be greater because o f the use of more fur of the 
> same traditionally high quality that has made Bay 
furs famous.
M uskrat Back Tuxedo
3 9 5  00
/
Modeled with exagerated sleeves and very wide cuffs. The 
free swinging skirt and deep armholes make for fashion details. In 
size 14.
Electric Seal Persian Trim
1 9 8  00
Coney Coat
1.50
Rich Electric Seal (dyed rabbit)^ box style, fashioned with 
front yolk, and small stand up collar of Persian Lamb. Full sleeves 
and turned back cuffs. Size 16.
(Dyed rabbit.) There is warmth and beauty in this grace­
ful coat featuring rounded yolk with generously cut swagger:back. 
Peter Pan collar. Sizes 12, 14 and 18. *
Suede Loafers
3 . 9 5
• * *  Pair
Loafer built 'for comfort, style and wear. Dark 
brown suede, flat heel . . . an attractive shoe for any: 
occasion. W idths G only. Sizes 6  to 8 V2 .
.*•
G IRLS' S H O E S
Regular 3.49, Special—
2 * 6 9
mm
Growing girls’ oxfords and 
loafers. Black and brown, In broken 
sizes and styles. Sizes 4H to 8H. 
Widths A and O.
D U N D E E  WOOL
,7 < K
Bed Room Suite
. :. . . . . . .  1 5 9  5 9.
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4 -o z . Skein
You will be delighted with one of these solid maple 
bedroom suites. Consists of:
■&I
m
: -  A heavy three-ply wool suit­
able for sweaters and sooks, Colors: 
Yellow, Maroori; Safid, Aqua, Blue, 
Red and Green.
I B i !
No Phono Orders or Lay Awnys
•  Vanity with drop-centre and oval shaped plate glass 
mirror,
•  Vanity Stool,
•►Tall Chiffonier has four drawers.
•  Full Size Bed. ,
A Y R B E A M  WOOL
l-oz„ Skein 3 0 ^
. . .  Fine three-ply.fingering Ideal, 
for gloyos, sweaters and sooks; Do 
your knitting now. .Colors: Red, 
Yellow, Green, Blue, White, Black 
, and Brown, •
No Phone "Orders or Lay Aways
Converto Suite
1 3 9  50
M EN’S  T O PC O A TS
11 iHV'll «■I'.H* _ 1
2 9 ,5°
M E N 'S FE L T  H A T S
.0 0 - - - - - - -
The seven acres planted In 
gladioli, a‘ Lavington, owned 
by Nathan Johnson of Vernon, 
are now at the peak of bloom.
The rainbow hues and slge of 
flowers are the-subject'of much 
comment' by passers 'by. Mr,
Johnson Is cutting- and ship­
ping 1,000 blooms every other 
day. Those go to Alberta and * _
Johnson also ''culilvatos^Regal^l 1'^"  
lilies on his Jfankoy Street 
'property, both blooms and 
pulus being shipped to Bnstern
Advance Fall-'Arrivals I •
Fleeked -.hprrtngbone 'Donegal and 
twill weave tweeds -in Grey, Brown, Blue 
and Green;’ also In plain shades tor the 
conservative dresser, sizes 90 to 44,
"The Stylecrest"
'■-.-I- One of these two-piece suites Is a "m ust" In any-j
ones home where space Is limited. Full-spring construe-) 
tlon, nicely upholstered In a rose Striped velour. The con-’ ' 
verto Is a chesterfield by day and bed by .night, with Iciraei 
comfortable chair to match. ' d ' - i
Genuine fur felt with built-in style. 
Newest shapes, bound iOr raw edge brims. 
Colors aro Cocoa, Pecan; Nlokql, Radio and 
Surf Blue, Sizes 9% to 7W.
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Wonderful untrimmed coats!. . .  
Wonderful because they’ll serve 
you smartly through Fall and 
Winter. Tweeds and novelty wool 
fabrics. Casuals! Boxies! Ex­
pertly tailored, warmly inter­
lined. A grand assortment from 
which to select your New Fall 
Coat. Choose yours now. (A de­
posit holds any garment.) Sizes, 
misses’ and women’s.
Arm strong Is 
H ost at Farm Exhibition
Armstrong is preparing to open its doors to the Okanagan- Next 
week the iSth annual interior Provincial Exhibition will draw farmers 
and townspeople alike to an agricultural (air that has become Dominion- 
wide in Its fame,
The exhibition opens on Tuesday. September 18, and will continue 
through Wednesday and Thursday. The first day is not open .to the 
public as U is then that the majority of entries in the various classes 
and events will be prepared for show and judging.
The grounds will be open to the
to
public (nun 8 am. .to 10 pm. on 
Wednesday and from 8 am, on 
Thursday to the close of the ex­
hibition at 8 pm. that day.
Entries are excellent this year 
and it is anticipated that every div­
ision of the exhibition will be of 
interest to visitors. In addition 
there is a fine program of enter­
tainment which should have great 
attraction.
The .Light Horse Show and 
Sports have been designed both 
to display the animals enter­
ed and to provide > a spectacle 
which will appeal to all. Among 
the classes and events In this 
show will be a Hunter Trial, 
a Jumping Competition, a 
Three Horse Flag Race, a 
Ladles* Race, and Musical 
Chairs.
In addition there will be the 
regular parade of livestock, sheep 
dog trials, a midway and a cow­
boy entertainer.
In the registered horse Classes, 
special prizes are being, awarded 
by the Clydesdale Horse Associa­
tion. In the Dairy Cattle Classes 
among the cups for competition 
are the E. Dumvlll Perpetual Cup 
in the Jersey division, the Cale­
donian Society silver trophy and 
the O. R.-Stuart Special for Ayr- 
shlres, and an extra award is being 
made by the B.C. Holsteln-Prelslen 
Association for each approved.ani­
mal shown in Holstein classes.
Many other special awards are 
offered in all divisions and mem­
bers of the Junior Farmers Clubs 
will find many opportunities to 
secure excellent prizes.
Preparations for the erhihiHnu 
this year were made under the 
leadership of the executive headed 
by F. Choveaux, of Okanagan 
Landing, president; F. H. Wll- 
mot, of Falkland, first vice-presi­
dent; F. j. Murray, second vice- 
president; H. C. S. Collett, of Ke­
lowna, third vice-president; and 
Matt Hassen, of -Armstrong, secret­
ary-treasurer and manager.
Y o u t h s  F i g u r e
(Continued from Page One)" ------------“V
F. Choveaux Looks 
Forward To Good 
Exhibition Entry
F. Choveaux, of Okanagan 
Landing, president, of the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition Ex-, 
hlbltlon Association, reports 
that entries for this year's fair 
are good and that fine amuse­
ments are being provided.
He stated that the biggest 
drawback to livestock exhibit­
ing has been- the shortage of 
labor and the- consequent dif­
ficulty of preparing animals 
for show. The dairymen, he 
said/have found the situation 
slightly easier.
No special train b being ran 
from Kelowna through to 
Armstrong this'year as the re­
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Kinsmen's M ilk  Campaign Meat Rationing 
Folds U p  N ow  W a r  Is O ve r
(Continued from Page One)
As hinted earlier in the summer by th e Vernon K ins­
m en’s Club, w hile shipm ents of m ilk to  the children of 
Britain will continue for som e m onths, w ith  further carload  
consignm ents going forward as supplies are m ade available  
in  1946, no new m oney-raising efforts for M ilk-for-Britain  
w ill be launched in  future by the A ssociation o f K insm en  
ClUbS.: .■■■.; ........  .
“The need of the children “Over concerned—on a date to be an-
There* continues but we now have 
sufficient money on hand to pur­
chase all milk allowed us by Gov­
ernment allocation this year as well 
as a large part of the allocation 
anticipated for 1946,' ’’ stated H. A. 
Rogers, National Chairman of the 
Kinsmen Fund. Estimates 6f the 
purchases, to be made in 1946 are 
based on' money now -In the Na­
tional Committee's bank, together 
with other moneys expected from 
Kinsmen projects now underway 
and from' milk . bottles, and other 
contribution, .the chairman Bald. 
Minions of Quarts i—
The decision to cease Club activ­






•  TEACUPS 
•  CARDS and PALMS
Who read qt the Pall 
Mall last .spring, Is read­
ing a t the: National Cafe- 
afternoons and evenings.
Do not fail to see her, -
nounced by the Kinsmen National 
War Services Committee — was 
reached at a recent meeting of the 
National Council. The meeting, 
which Included the national officers 
of the Club year just concluded and 
the national officers and District 
Oovemors-Elect for 1945-46, ac­
cepted the Committee’s recom­
mendation for cessation of mondy- 
ralslng activities and received the 
report that 28,727,360 quarts of 
milk 'had been; shipped to Britain 
since the inception of the Mllk- 
for-Brltain Fund in 1941. The re­
port advised also that further ship­
ments now on order ;for , delivery 
in 1945 would bring the grand total 
to over 31 million quarts.
The total sum of money raised 
by,the Kinsmen Clubs throughout 
Canada, and including » contribu­
tions received from other organiza­
tions and people of the Dominion, 
as Of July 31, 1945, was $2,485,252.. 
95. This total will be substantially 
Increased by the proceeds from 
numerous Kinsmen projects now 
being sponsored for Mllk-for- 
Brltain, and by public contribu­
tions and the, Milk-for-Britain 
bottles in stores,. eto., throughout 
Canada,
LET THE MIGHTY ATOM
9 th
description that applies to W .; 
A. Fisher's attitude.
So far as he can see, he states, 
there is very likely to be a rush 
at the weekend, but it is difficult 
to guage . just what volume of 
business to prepare for and what 
cuts to have on hand.. He says that 
customers will probably* be obliged 
to show considerable patience while 
their orders are being met. His 
comments on the authorities re­
sponsible were quite Illuminating 
but he hopes for the best and ex­
pects something else.
Stocked Up At Weekend 
E. Becklngham did not appear 
unduly perturbed and believes that 
purchasers of meat are’ waiting to 
see how things are going to work 
Out. This, be believes, . accounts 
for the fairly quiet business so far 
this week. This, and the fact that 
customers stocked up well * last 
week.
Mr. Becklngham also drew atten­
tion to the fact that market re­
ports show a carry-over of beef 
after every day’s sales. -This seems 
to Indicate no shortage. He said 
that pork is in short supply, but 
that seems to be all.
Leonard O'Keefe smiled when he 
was asked what he thought about 
the rationing. He said that ho felt 
his store could carry on whatever 
happened .and.let Jt go.jat,that,
A report , In Tuesday's press 
states that Canadian rationing 
would be "reconsidered’’ , by the 
cabinet If the United States 
lifts Its meat rationing on Oo- 
tober 1, as has been previously 
Indicated; . ■
J. D, Cornett, ’chairman of the 
meat dealera’ - section of the Re­
tail ,, Merchants’. < Association > In 
Vancouver, is calling a meeting in 
Vancouver to review the effects of 
the rationing. It has been stressed 
that Canada’s position is different 
from that of the United States; 
This country has large commit­
ments to supply meat to Britain as 
woll as to UJN.RJR.A. while the 
United States has only its U.N. 
R-R-A. commitments to meet.
Nevertheless, nobody is very hap­
py (about. the whole scheme. Res- 
taurantours are also complaining 
about the restrictions that the ra­
tioning imposes. -
,It seems . that owing to the 
country-wldo complaints,-.the gov­





In spite of the fact that ser­
vicemen are returning to Canada 
in large numbers every few days, 
and notwithstanding the layoffs in 
various lines of industry at Coast 
centres, .the labor situation as It 
affects' Vernon' and district has 
never been more acute, stated K 
O. Clarke,( Selective Service of­
ficial here yesterday. This applies 
particularly to cannery workers, 
both men and women, and men for 
the logging industry.
At Bulmans Limited the situation 
is approaching a crisis “We can’t 
get men—or women—anywhere," 
declared T. Ralph Bulman last 
Monday.
Asked as to the condition'of the 
tomato crop, - Mr. Bulman stated 
that the season has been piost 
peculiar. Although August was hot 
and dry, the peak of the tomato 
crop as it affects Bulmans Limited, 
has not yet been reached, All things 
being equal, September 15, next 
, Saturday, this year's crop will 
reach \ peak proportions,
/Commenting further on the 
<•,labor , situation; , “There has 
never been such a  shortage of 
workers in the Okanagan as 
them la today/’ declared Mr. 
Bulman.
Selective- Service , officials arc 6f 
the opinion that one factor which 
lias kept transient labor, away la 
the known shortage of living ac­
commodation here.
Tife tomatoes which are con­
tracted to Bulmans Limited arc 
grown at Okanagan Landing, Lav- 
ington, Lumby, , Coldstream, and 
the Indian Reserve. 1 The season's 
over-All i contract is approximately 
5,000 tons. The season lasts about 
two months, from ' August 15 to 
October 15, The tomatoes arc 
canned, made into Juice; puree and 
ketchup, About 00 tons dally arc
being handled this w e e k - .............
The plant is still dehydrating 
summer cabbage and .freezing greon
beans. -i ...
Next wook they will start can­
ning orabnpples with syrup.
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About WOO B.O. Semites, settled 
*n Palestine from Arabia,
leous
■ ,to check' over your Winter C l o t h i n g - 
i requirements now, We havei on dis­
play on excellent assortment of wind- 
'■ breakers,-.mackinaw coats, ond shirts,i* ' “ i | 1 Ml! I'f At Miff' 1, Jl| 1, i Ut tV it 1 >,
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Vernon FMmers' Exchange
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N u m b e r  of: V e r n o n  a n d  D is tr ic t  
V e t e r a n s  D o c k  L a s t  W e e k e n d
»!T
When tho a0,0Q0 ton Empress of 
Scotland' docked 'at' Quebec, lost 
week end, five men from Vernon 
and one from Rutland were on 
board. They arei <
MaJ,’ Michael " Fowler Barnes, 
whose wife,; the former Mlsa Mary 
Sovereign,- is , a Vernon residents 
Semn. Hoffman, hext of kin,; Mrs, 
B,,Hoff man,. 760 Maple street: Opl, 
W. J. Lee, next of kin, Yf, jsi Leo 
Vemons^O.-^H, 7 PlUlpott,«Rutlftndj 
J. Bawrackle, next of kin,,Mrs. jr, 
^Y%ki, 22 Knight Bt„ Vemon 
»?a,Oapt, James B, Kldston; next
BepUand-carried 288 for, 
qpaet,' Eight speclaV -
t iHf 1 t 1' ,t,
frornl the Scotland started speeding 
on their way across the Dominion 
before noon on Monday, > ' 
i. Amsterdam
docked-at Halifax at: the Week end, 
seven men from Vernon stepped on- 
^ o so  men are: 
^  .Vernon|
m™ 9,’ °A artfflths, next of kin, 
ft, flrwtttja,. B «  1838, Vcr- 
non^MnJ- A; B. Lefroy, next of
V ^ ^ n h  „ 813 ;7thstrwt,Vernon, Sg’.E. w, Homell, next
T1 n View, Street:sgl, J, ,R, MaoMatli, next of kin, 
n MacMath, 812 puliy 
)3 i#^wRodmanit 
-1 A, Redman, 19
SJS! S a , “ !' a  »™-
when sentence will be passed.
In outlining the circumstances 
which led up to the first charge. 
Sgt. Nelson told the' court that 
Constable A. Gibbon found the 
side door ■ of Watkin Motors un­
locked at, 5:30 Sunday morning. He 
reported the matter to the owner 
and on investigation it was found 
that the car owned by Mrs. Kin- 
loch was missing.
Scaled Wall
The thief had apparently scaled 
the high board fence at the rear 
of the garage and entered the 
premises through the paint shop, 
where a window was found open.
The news of the theft was 
broadcast and provincial police in 
Armstrong- reported having seen an 
automobile of -the stolen car’s des­
cription in that, town dining the 
morning. Through subsequent in­
vestigation the car was discovered 
abandoned and hidden in the bush 
on the road east of Armstrong.
Car Abandoned
Later that night or early Mon 
day morning thieves broke into 
the premises o.f H. Smith and Son 
and stole the car owned by Mrs, 
Murray as well as a-sum of money 
from the garage till. This car was 
found abandoned Monday morning 
near the R.C.E.MK. lines at the 
Vernon, military camp and was re­
ported to the police .by the R.C.O.C, 
As the result of Information giv­
en the police by some Armstrong 
girls who had spent Sunday with 
the accused, the men were appre­
hended and questioned by the po­
lice and they voluntarily made 
written statements covering their 
activities and connection with the 
thefts.
Drive Around Country 
•Hill entered Watkin Motors anq 
took the first car. Next morning he 
linked-up with Wiltshire. The two 
drove to Okanogan Landing and 
then to Armstrong  ̂ where they 
spent tt\e day with two girls.
At Armstrong they were Joined 
by Fryer, whom tlje other two stat­
ed, was not aware .that, tho .car In 
which they were driving was stol­
en. At noon they tuned in thei can 
radio onfi heard the police mes­
sage. They decided to abandon the 
car and did so east of Armstrong, 
They returned to the city, Bpent 
tho rest of the afternoon with the 
girls and later, when faced with 
the problem of getting homo, de­
cided to appropriate another auto­
mobile.
: Hill and Wiltshire broke into the 
earnge while Fryer remained out­
side op guard. Fryer, in his state­
ment, maintained that ho was not 
particularly in favor of the entire 
proceeding! While in the garage 
the two cleaned the till of the 
change in it but claimed that it 
did not amount to more than $4.20. 
They then returned to camp after 
quite' a -full - day. - * ■ •- - 1 -* 
Recommended Leniency 
In addressing the court,' Bgf. Nei- 
Bpn* rjecopunerided leniency in both 
coses, .Hto pointed out the youth of 
the three acouaed, thoy are all 19, 
and sold that so-far ns ho could 
ascertain; they are oil of good up­
bringing and of. good repute,
Lt, Dickie, Srd* Bln., P.I.T.R, 
wha appeared on behalf of the 
men; “ also asked the court's 
consideration for. their .youth 
, and their previous good reeord,
1 Ho ! also pointed out that as a 
result of the offenees aU three 
would twelve- dishonorable dis­
charge from the army: and also 
. suffer lo«« of postwar benefits.
, In, pawing Judgmont 6n tho first 
cose, Magistrate MorleV said ho 
was at a .loss to- understand the 
bohaviour of tho two accused but 
by the nature . of the oharge his 
hands were tied and he was ob­
liged by the-law to pass a mini­
mum sentence of 12 months,1 The 
Mcond; cose tho felt would require 
furtherconsideration before, he 
pa#sed,f«mtetfee;'»*r* '̂5̂ ,’l# * -* fc’ "
Avenue Victor Emanuel, one of 
Paris' principal streets, will bo re- 
nameU-^Avenue^wduo^preeldent 
Roosevelt in honor of the late 
Proolfont, the Paris muniolpal 
counoll deolded. /
^-11' , >j‘ SSaK ,1 1 | <W (
Bulmans Limited FroMn Foo^ Division has a New 
S«rvice for Hunters.
■This Service Includes:
•  Preparation of Game
■ and ^
•  Storing in Individual Lockers 
. or
•  Short Storage 
or .
»
Rose Show Judging, 
Display, Sept 14
The foyer of the Capitol Theatre 
will be transformed tomorrow eve­
ning, Friday, when exhibits for the 
Rose Show will be on display. 
They will remain there all day 
Saturday.
Judging will take place between 
and 9 pm., Friday evening.-As 
far as’is known at present, M. 8 . 
Middleton and EL H. Evans .will 
be the judges, and a fine aggre­
gation of entries has. been re­
ceived.
This Is the first of what is hoped 
by the Capitol Theatre, sponsors 
of the show, to be an annual event. 
EL M. Eddie & Sons Limited, well 
known nurserymen 6f Vancouver,' 
have stated that they will put up 
a trophy .for annual competition 
for future Rose Shows.
The idea back of the show Is to 
promote, interest in Vernon gardens, 
and to stimulate interest in rose 
culture.
Lack of sufficient entries has 
caused the contest for gardens to 
be dropped this season. It is hoped 
next year to promote the idea 
early, with' possibly three contests 
covering spring, midsummer, and 
early fall displays of flowers.
and ̂ bid^Uct
Miss Mary Joy Taylor, formerly 
of Vernon,- now- of Victoria, was 
the • recent guest for a • week of 
Mrs. R. Brimacombe at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. P. 'R. Finlay- 
son, Okanagan Landing. Miss Tay­
lor left for home yesterday, Wed­
nesday. Her father, J. N. Taylor, 
Is manager of the Bank of Mon­
treal in-.Victoria.
Miss Phyllis Daem, R.T., who 
has just concluded a long holiday 
in Vernon with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Daem, left last Thurs­
day for Iroquois Falls, Ontario. 
Mrs. Daem accompanied her 
daughter as far as Calgary, visit­
ing Banff for two days en route 
home, which she reached on Sun- 
day. N
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Phillips and 
baby daughter, Diane, left Vernon 
on Monday Sept. 3 for Edmonton 
where they will make their home- 
in the future. Mr. Phillips has just 
received his discharge from the
R. C.N.V.R. and after a- month’s 
holiday spent with Mr. and Mrs, 
H. Ford, of Vernon, is taking a 
position with Gainer’s Packing 
Plant In Edmonton.
Miss Edna Williamson, formerly 
Lieutenant Nursing Sister, R.CA, 
M.C., - has, received her discharge 
from the Army, and accepted a 
position In a Hospital in Alberta. 
Miss Williamson arrived in Vernon 
from the Coast on Friday, and 
visted with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. George J, Williamson, until 
Saturday, leaving for her new post 
that evening.
■ T, Ralph .Bulman,' president, 
Bulmans Limited, and E. t . 
Buffum, returned to Vernon on 
Saturday .after 10 days spent at 
various ■ points, - one of which ‘ was 
Corvallis, Oregon. They travelled 
tjo the U.S. via Orovlllo, coming 
back via Vancouver,, where .they 
stopped off, Mr, Buffum was visit­
ing commercial frozen food plants 
in the U.S. -
_ Mr, and Mrs, Gordon O’Nolll of 
Vernon, leave today for Vancouver, 
whoro Mr, O'Noill will give his 
glstor, Miss Marjorie "Peggy" O’­
Neill, in marriage next Saturday, 
September 15, .when, at a cere­
mony to bo performed in the Coast 
city,, she will becomo the brldo of 
Oapt. Owen Kam, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, George H, Kam, of Cold- 
stream, Tho bride's mother, Mrs,
S, A ,, O’Neill, left for the Coast 
earlier, In th e, week,- The groom's'
ftro driylng to Vancouver 
with Mr, and. Mrs, O'Neill,
•  Shipping according to personal instruc­
tions
Full Particulars on Application
B U L M A N S  LTD.
PHONE 10
jiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiimmiiiiiiiiiimmimimiiiiiimiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii
S  Opposite Capitol Theatre §
|  V e r n o n ’s  M o s t  M o d e m  G ro c e ry  S to re  |
■5 I*HONE 606 FREE DELIVERY S
[ KRAFT DINNER _ _ _ _ _ PKT. 17t|
|  Nabob Tea, 1-lb. pkg...... ......................70c §
|  Nabob Tea, ^-lb. pkg.   ....... .......35c 1
J Nabob Coffee, 1-lb. p k g ..................... 41c |
|  Nabob Coffee, Vsrlb* p k g ................ ....22c |
|  Sunrise Peas, std., 20-oz. tins . .. 3 for 29c i
| DANNY BOY COCOA _  1-LB. TIN 22c]
|  Sunbeam Cut Green Beans, choice, f
|  20-ozf tins ......... ......... ... .lie  |
|  “Coldstream” Tomatoes, std., I
|  20-oz. t in s ......... ................................ 11c |
|  Sunbeam Pumpkin, choice, I
i  28-oz. tin s ................................2 for 23c I
I  AERO PASTE LB. 22c I
|  Kam, 12-oz. t in ............. .......................29c |
|  Spork, 12-oz. tin ..................... .............29c J
|  Klik, 12-oz. t in ............................ ,.........31c |
|  Libby’s Sauerkraut, 28-oz. tin :........... 18c |
i  SEE OUR WINDOW FOR i
I  FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES f
IfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiin
, N O T I C E  I
SWEDISH MASSAGE WILL
Stimulate and rolax the muscular i system. ,a i(, ,,,M , , ' - ,,, ,
, Sot tho blood, in circulation to 
> throw off accumulated poisons, 
Stimulate natural.norvo aotlvity. 
Inorooso lung aotlvity,
Quieten and soothe tho.nervous 
, aystom, i„ 1' -i
Break up deposits in joints. ., 
SUmu ato lymphatic oiroulaUon, 
Stlmulato soorotory and glandu- 
lor, functions, , , s
STEAMBATHSWILL
Induce rapid ELIMINATION by 
1 ?*u,8l,nB;M copious, perspiration 
iflolal in1which la highly bonef 
vprwelght,- rheumatism, -; auto- 
Intoxication,' ohronlo aloohol-
p^Bm/Bright’s^lseasoand hard- onlhg of tho artorlos, - > >;
jE. T. Kieblbauch
’ 'V/ WfWfT,- JMock, 2nd Flqor '• i
s p a
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
THE SALVATION AMI
CA I*T . A  M U S . F R A N K  H ^ tP IB R O R  
S u n d a y , S e p t . . 10, 1B4S -
11 a.m.—Holiness - Meeting.'2:30 p.m.—Sunday Sehool.
7:80 3>.m.—Salvation Meeting. . >. - 
■ Wednesday2:80. p.m.—Home League /(Women's ’ Meeting).  ̂■______________
ST. JOHN’S ’
. , EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH i; 
Rev. 0. 0. Jnnsow. I’aator ; 
.007 Mara Ave,. ;
Sunday, Sept. 10, 104S 
0:15 a.m.—Lulto 7111-17,
"Christ linn Ahollnhert Death” 10:30 a.m.—Matth. 0:24-30,.
„ ,. , .. “He,Gareth .For. You’.’ . .... 
_ , Friday, Sept. 14 . '.8:00 p.m.—V.l>. Bible Class.
Liston to "The Lutheran: Hour” 
Sundays, 10:30.p.m!, over C1COV, Kelowna. ■
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
Rev. Gerald W, Payne, H.A., II,P., 
8.T.M.,. Minister.
„ Sunday,' Sept; 1(1, 1043 : >'w
0:45 a.m,—Sunday'Sahpol for all dei /lartmentH, ,
m.—Morning - Worship, Sub- 
. “The. Miracle of Forglve-
■ none.”  ■■ - .. ■
■ 7:80 p.m,—Evening Vbbpoi-h. Sub- 
.  Jo o t,: “ D iv in e  D lN uO n teu t,’ ’
■ 8180 p. in,—Fellowship H ou r for
Servicemen. Iflx-Servloomon nnd Young I'oople.
- i 1 ■ ' 'Tuesday .
7:00 p.m.—Young l’ooplo's Illltu and ’ Bonfire, v
SEVENTII-DAY ADVENTISTS
Corner of Sohubert and 6th.Mlnlnteri Rev. N. R, Johanna 
Okarck -nider—rl. Selbel 
Every Saturday 
0:80 *.m>T43Abb*th Sohool,
11 ■ ajn^-Morning Sarvlae,
>:|I0 p.m.—YoungiPeople's Meeting, 
.  ' IWedneedkya 1 • < 1liOO p.m.—Prayer flervlae. .
A warm welcome awaita you here
H, O, B .,O IIm , MA./U.D, 
’ Rev,' Jarnee Palien. L. Tk. , r
i - ( I-ui|.,R«etes „■ ■> i,:
7:45 a,m,-Uii6ly^Commi)nlon,
, 8 j 99 ^Communion.10|00 a.m,—minday Sonools, ilioo a.mr—Kindergarten, 
liigo a.m,—-Mattin". i?Q p.m)—iSvorjnon






l SjM "’JB'HI^^Oohimunloh,8|00p.m.—’Teen Age group.
CHRISTIAN j SCIENCE. 
T h o / N u p p e r l ln
f flunday MeraYnga! uVlanh
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Seventh Pay) '
On Mason Street ■An House of . Prayer For all People1 
Rev. H. p . HoOmaa, Piuter 
- Saturday, Sept, in, 1045 , '
10 aim,—-Sabbath School Bible Study 'The Children's Department Is «»•
peolally ’* interesting. AU are wel­
come, send ' them along. ' ■ .11 'a.m. —  Morning Sorvloo .and 
, Preaching. from the. Bible only., - Tuesday
7:80 a.m.—Prayer Service.Thursday . ,
7:30 , p.m.—Every First and Third weelc eaoh month Young Peoploi
Meeting,""'’/.:.'./ ,
- FIRST'BAPTIST CHURCH
' - Phone 1441,. ■..
R e v i D . J .  R o w la n d , Pastor
Julia L. Reolilo, Organist 
. Sunday, Sept. 10, 1045.-i '. 11 tOO a.m,—Sunday Sohool an(l UH>1« 
. Claes, : li . ' , .7:30 p.m,—Rugulftr Church Sorvlco, 
Subject of Sormon, MTlio hjw*. Ki»owle«lg »̂yOur Conftilcnce.1'
* '• Tue«iliiy „ „  . 8:00 p.m.—Tho "Buoy Been' Moot. 
Ing hour,1 riaoo of mooting «  
announced on Sumlaya.
i ■-!■ ■' - . W e d n e sd a y  . .........8:00 p.m,—The Community Prayfr
Notm°StunS’ay,'Sopt, 83, iM H.ajrtoliy 
Day at 11 a.m., and Mofvoit 
iThanltsglvIng Day at 7180 n.m,
BUM TABERNACLE 
(P .A .O .O .)
84  M a rn  A ve ,
Rev. R. J. White. Pastor
>,.......pkeke.flTOiu ...............
Sunday, Sept. 10, 1048 ..10:00 a.m,—Sunday Sohool and HIM* 
Olftflfl,
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.IQvangolIntlo Sorvloo,7i80 p.m,-
i 11 a 11 *
8:00 p.m,- Ybung* People's i florvioe,
i SlOO p .m ,— B lb lo r  a " f d y  and rrayor
1 Sorvioei' ___ _
' , EMMANUEL CHURCH 
I l l  Sehnbcrt, s  inks, Norlh ef P-0'- ■! i.ritav." n.> v  Abps, Paster. .  
;.-:»«l Mk !'Net«iJ-Phene 14«M
i 8;00 p.m.—-Prayer posting,
16 tOO p,m,—Younlr I'oople, Opl. Poi'8’ 
, lae Baxter wl\l epenlt,
-  ftunOW0i4ff a.m,—flunday Bobool, , 7UB p.m,—ahuron Bervloe. ,’'Tho Paetor will pronoh, 
A mostMcar'" ■ --------J B & J tV & i r*<ANU«L, 1 . _L ,
S M w w b o t t b m a n ; OTroRW I
- ■ (One Hleek Bast 'of Rellway ; ; . station)
0;80 a.ih.-rSiindnySobooI,W
7-i80 m,































FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Sept 14 -15
-lWf  ST lO f A SINCE "SHO* * ’—





PANCHITO • JOE CARIOCA • DONALD DUCK 
AURORA MIRANDA • DORA LUZ• CARMEN MOLINA
»U IN THIS WONDROUS NIW TECHNICOLOR HATURl
Alio COLORED MUSICAL
EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDY
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
. Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m.





-  JENNIFER JONES
Never has your heart been so deeply moved!. Never has screen 
greatness been so thrillingly and triumphantly achieved. A mighty 
story of love and courage that rocked the world.
Owing to the Exceptional Length of This Picture
EVENING SHOWS WILL START WITH THE FEATURE 
PICTURE AT 6:30 —  SECOND SHOW, 9:10
at the Empress Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 




The Greatest Cast of W est­
ern Stars Ever on the Screen 
. . . and the Year's Top 
Musical Western.
—PLUS—
MON. - TUES. - WED. 





. 2 0 .
CMtoy.fM
Evening Shows a t 
6:30 and 8:45 
Sat. Matinee a t 2:15
— FEATURE No. 2—
SIDNEY T O L E R
i:BKRUc « b »
BUCK 
... MACK w
Evening Shows: 6:30 - 8:45
for PROMPT
TAXI SERVICE
It'a the right' number If you call
t0 CaPta»l Theatre" ( AMBUUNCE SERVICE
OWN 24 HRS. A DAY ~ 7 DAYS A WEEK
1 V«! V, ** il ’’





Miss Elizabeth "Beth" Sovereign 
Wt oo Saturday tot Vancouver*
where >she Is making a short stay, for a few day*.
Mr*. Oarl Oathcart of Kamloops,Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Duckett, form ......
«W. city, now of Revelstoke. has been the recent guest of her 
were Vwnon visitors on Thursday sister, Mrs. W. P. Brlstowe, for a 
and FWday of last week. week.
Mias Owen Wattle has returned 
to her home In Edmonton after
Mr, and Mrs. O. A. Hayden and 
their two little daughters, Mary and■ ■ - ii i w«ii i p ib« ■ m mm : m fv f l  ta W9 ̂  A4vllSV g | . gatagaO J  gpggS
spending the summer holidays In ivy, of Vernon, returned the holl vemon * • ■ - - - ..........
SO. MD.C., "Peggy* Doull. R.O. 
AJ1., (WC.I, left Vernon for her 
posting at Comox last Thursday, 
after a fortnight's leave spent here 
with her mother, Mrs. A. j .  Doull.
day week end. from _ 
vacation a t . Penticton.
Mrs, M. Currie, Social Hostess, 
Deaconess Hospital, Wenatachee, 
left last Friday after a fortnight 
spent In Vernon, the guest of Mr, 
and Mrs, J, Williamson.
Mrs. W, K. Thomson, Associate 
Hostess, V.W.CA. In Vemon, has 
returned to her duties here after a 
month's vacation spent In Edmon­
ton with’ relatives.
Miss Monica Oldham left on 
Tuesday for the Coast after a 
holiday spent In Vemon with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. s . T. Oldham.
Arriving In Canada a few days 
ago on board the "Duchess of Bed­
ford" was Major Patrick George 
Wright, whose next-of-kin la P; 
Q, Wright, of Vemon.
Miss Evelyn Gray', of Okanagan 
Landing, on the Okanagan Grocery 
staff, left on Saturday for her 
annual two weeks' holiday at the 
Coast.
Mrs. P. H. Hurlburt returned to 
her home In Vemon last Thursday 
after three and a half months' 
absence, when she visited in Tor­
onto and other Ontario centres, 
as well as Chicago, Moose Jaw and 
Regina.
Miss 8hella (Evylng of this city 
left last Monday for Vancouver, 
where she will commence studying 
at the University of British Col­
umbia.
‘‘Sonny" Wigg, whose mother _  
Mrs. A. Wigg, of Vemon. left on 
Sunday morning for his home in
ARENA
C.S. O F L A N D  
VERNON
SP O R T S D A T
















7.30 - 9.30 
35c
W. Due* of Grande Prairie, Alta., 
the guest of Mrs. Prloe Ellison
fortnight’s
Douglas MeKay, who recently 
secured h is release from the &Q, 
a j f , left on Monday for Vancouver, 
where he will attend U3.0,
THI VIRNON NIWS, T h . , . d . , ,  s .»t .  13. I 94S . C . . .  I
- " * * ***** - - - -  - - - --  - i-fi - -|-n̂ .̂̂ n̂ ^̂ r̂ l̂̂ rr|ycrû (̂ l,yAl|ll,
Pte. Gerard Bonin, stationed at I 
Currie Barracks. Calgary, arrived 
In Vemon on Tuesday morning to I 
spend M days leave here with his 
wife, the former Miss Joan Yacks.
Miss Merle Mcphee of Camrose, j 
Alta., spent a week's holiday re­
cently with her aunt and uncle. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hamilton, of 
this city.
Mrs. J. Lawrence Savage, Na­
tional Chairman of Y.WCA. War I 
Services, is expected In Vemon to­
wards the end of September, when 
she will visit the Y.W.CA. Hostess | 
House on Seventh Street.
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, of the 
Vancouver Dally Province Kitchen, 
arrived In Vemon on Tuesday of 
last week for a vacation of two 
weeks or so. She Is a guest at the 
National Hotel.
L. Comer, District Freight 'and 
Passenger Agent. G.N.R., * in Ver­
non,' returned last Tuesday from 
a business visit at the Coast. Mr. | 
Comer left the city on Thursday [ 
of last week.
Flt.-Sgt. Douglas Middleton, R.O. 
AJF., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. I 
Middleton, Coldstream Road, re­
cently returned from Dartmouth, 
NJ3., left early this week for | 
Vancouver.
A. R. Everts,' OPJl. Superintend-
Nelson after a visit with his ent at Revelstoke, and A. -M. I 
family here. Mr. Wigg is employed T h o m p so n , Superintendent" of 
by the Kootenay Breweries. Transportation, OJ.R.,' Vancouver,
Miss Freda McLean, of wta.  K « e  bu^ess visitors In Vemon on | 
nlpeg, is the guest of her brother- I eoQay-
o -1w  UK? J- c - “Jack” Martin of Finning IO. W. Griffiths, of this city. Miss Tractor Co. Ltd., Vancouver, and
rthi“i f e  to hCT P *  J- Robison of Vemon, left by home, will visit at the Coast. car for Vancouver last Saturday
Bert Sinclair, salesman, Con- where they are spending a short 
federation Life Assurance Com- visit.
pany, New Westminster, was a ■ ,  ■■■■■. i
Vemon visitor on Wednesday. Mr. L.®?™®; /o v e r ly  I
Sinclair formerly covered this dls- “rf? So êrten« left last eve- 
trlct for his firm. * F 08’ Wednesday, for Vancouver
to meet her husband, MaJ. Barnes, 
Ix>me Maria, . of the Vemon who has Just returned from Over- 
Branch, Bank of Montreal, Is act- seas duty;
ing manager of the Enderby branch .
during the absence. of Ivor Solly, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. BTench re­
manager, on.vacation, which he is turned on Thursday last from their 
spending in Kaslo. i —  — i
a n d




•  G A B A R D IN E  
•P O P L IN  .
and
GRENFELL C LO TH S
-Also Light Topcoats in 
Grenfell
Grey, Brown and Blue 
Tweeds.
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
SELECTION TODAY BEFORE THE 
RUSH STARTS
Only a Limited Supply
W . D. MacKenzie &  Son
Opp. Empress Theatre
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
DI4H0NDS
Choose the Perfect Ring 
for the Perfect Girl! „
See the Blue River 
Selection for Beauty, 
Brilliance and Exquisite 
Design.




D IA M O N D
and
W E D D IN G  R IN G S
Diamond Merchants
accompanied ny ms Drawer, man-
Flt.-Lieut. Lome Chambers, R.O. }ey- n£ h0 ^  a t™?Pe*«r; oi ?ot® AJ., recently repatriated to Can- ^  Toronto musical circles. _ last 
ada, and an ex-prlsoner of war, e v ^ f  ..£*» conducted
with his mother, Mrs. E. J. Cham- a“  evangeU^l meeting In Arm- 
bers, were visitors In Vemon last stron8 ■Clty- HaU- 
week, guests at the National Hotel.
They are visiting In Penticton. Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowsell arrived
in Vemon Monday. They are 
Miss Doreen. Coursier, daughter visiting at the home.of the form- 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Coursier of er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Vemon, left the city last Friday Ford, Schubert Street. Mr. Rowsell 
for Edmonton, where she will take has recently returned to Canada 
her junior matriculation course, after four years overseas' service. 
She will make her home with her 1 He and his wife, whom he married 
grandmother, Mrs. J. E. Duclos. in Victoria, plan to make their 
, , ,  „  _  ' I home in Vemon.Miss • P e g g y  Buffum, whose
Biffium I G- Clippingdale, of Vancouver,
tomorrow Fridav S r rviwnTvISl'S arrived 111 0x13 city on Wednesday S  of last week, spending a few da^
THINGS YOU WANT TO KNOW 
EXCITING! THRILLING!
PSYCHIC READINGS b; FARO
CARDS
SHORT TIME ONLY 
TEACUP PALM
TOP H A T  C A FE
Afternoons: 2:30 to 5 Evenings: 8 to 11
she wUl commence a four-year w T ' a  . ^  "T .
course In Home Economics. , I & and ^to.
Lieut. R. Perley Stanlforth left Morrice. Mr. Clippingdale -------
-------  ... . .  up | his vacation so that he might beVemon on Monday to
---V — WMVI MV VOOU
on the staff of S-17 for two years.
Mrs. Staniforfh and their little I 
| daughter Anne are remaining in SePtem°er 5- 
Vemon for the present. . . :
„  Mr. and Mrs. J. H. T





on the office staff of 1__
I Affairs, Canadian ' Pensions 
partment, Ottawa. « return to Vemon for a furt 
| stay. They are accompanied
| as their guests this past week, Mrs. ______
1 vwnr?<? J°?n Tabor,  ̂ of I Army Air Farce, at Okinawa.Victoria, and his daughter, Miss
"Queenie” Tabor. They left on̂ l
| at the Coast.
:orrSaf an^Mr.0^ 1  ^ . la . M^ltary Hospital, 
iNichols, of. the same centre, are| Tolm̂ s V“ ks l^ave 'a t
Glover, Vemon Orchards. Mr. Mil­
ler, Mrs. Nichols and Mbs. Glover
■ " " v* ****** u*uw*Ui AAlv VlOIb
will be here for about 10 days.
non Jubilee Hospital prior to en 
listment in 1941, has seen a loni 
period of service In Italy and late 
In Holland. She returned to Can
A LINCOLN 
ZEPHYR SEDAN 
.... or„$2,500 in .„ 
Victory' Bonds win





I week with her " son-in-law andlJuly- 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Campbell, Mrs, Berry- motored to 
Vemon on: Saturday with Mrs. A. 
Fleming, who has returned from 
a 10-day holiday at the Coast.
C O O P E R S
SELF -SERVE GROCERY
KRAFT DINNER 2 pkts. 34c
COFFEE. Nahnh ........ lb. 40c
CERTO, Fruit Pectin .. bottle 25c1 CHEESE, fine flavor ... lb. 33c
H.P. SAUCE. Carton’s ... bottle 31c
WAX PAPER . 100 ft. 23c
ROLLED OATS, Q uick_____ .. 20 lbs. 99c
SPAGHETTI, Macaroni, Vermicelli,
3 lbs..................................
BLACK PEPPER, Im itation . ........ lb. 25c
! MATCHES. Redhird ..... pkt. 30c
GRAPE NUTS
SHREDDED MHEAT . ..___ ... pkt. l i e
FLY COILS, “Sticky” ............
WEINERS, fresh ... ........ ........ ........ lb. 25c\ BREX CEREAL....................
or
$1,000.00 IN VICTORY BONDS
AND 97 OTHER PRIZES
Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign, Bishop 
of Athabasca, and Mrs, Sovereign, 
left: on Monday for'Peace'River, 
Alta., after a holiday spent with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs* Price El­
lison, of this city. Bishop Sovereign 
preached at St. Mary’s Church, 
| pyama,. last Sunday morning,
Tpr, Jack TOwnrow, son of Mr. 
hind Mrs. H. B, Townrow, formerly 
of this olty and now of Vancouver, 
haB been .spondlng part of his 
month's leavo In this olty. He re­
turned homo with, the contingent 
of B.O. Dragoons , who arrived from 
overseas two weeks ago,
Mrs. Jack MoArthur, R.N., of this 
olty, > leaves for Kamloops today, 
Thursday, to meet her husband, 
Gapt. W, J. MoArthur, who has 
Just returned from Overseas. Oapt. 
MoArthur was with tho Argylo 




TO BE GIVEN AWAY
Send One Dollar ($1.0 0 ) Subscription
i f
K ■ v
, Rouben Coatsworth,who has 
been shipping out of Vancouver 
with ,th e  Canadian Merchant 
Marine, Is- spending a short holl- 
day with his family In tills olty, 
At the end of his visit here Mr, 
Coatsworth will return to Van­
couver. > , ,
Pte, Peter do Wolf Is 6n leavo at 
tho home ,of his. parents, Mr, .and 
Mrs. F, G. doWolf, He has recently 
been stationed with his unit at
|Shllo and 1s now waiting to re-
dis(
for an addirion to LavIngl  School.;
non,' undwilgnod at tho Board of Trado office, Vor-
1 1 » ’ ’ 1 V  t 't ’ » ' 1 * i j ’ '> i ’1'  ' ’
H, P; CO O M BES, Secretary,
i < i , „ Coldstream School Board
TO ADDRESS BELOW/ .
Proooods to be usod to erect a . Legion Memorlal 'Hidl, Auditorium 
and Recreational paollltlos for the use and betterment of returning 
Canadian men and women and Canadian generations to oomo, .
' ‘ ! ' l' » V , / i ‘I W R ‘ I i'
'Sponsored by 1 ' , ,, '1  , ' ‘
port to , Vancouver for charge, 
■preparatory to entering U.B.O, this 
Fall.; > si1 > k ii >. i i (
KIMBERLEY AND DISTRICT; MEMORIAL SOCIETY
„ Enolosod find $.  ."dollars for.,.,,MimMi.M.tSUbsGriptlons
l I. tl 1 ’ ' I , < * H • !•' >1 i , i.
Subscriber's >'V
I m‘®8 Whoda, Foster, of this olty 
on the Okanogan Telephone Com- 
■pany offloe staff, and prosldenf.of 
the Vemon Stagqtte Club,, has Just 
returned from attending.the Na- 
tlonal gonyontlon of stagette Clubs 
In, North Bottloford., Bn, route homo 
h* Visited, InEdmonton
. Mr, and Mrs. william Nllos rq.
| turned last Thursday from a .two 
yvooks" vaoatlon at’.the Coast whloh!
AddrOMtiilllllllHmMliMllMtiPl/lUWMMtMIMthfim'lltlhMllltillUmfHIIItHlllMIHMIltlimmijllJ
Tho Society reserves the right to award all prise* In Victory Bends;
In * * I1 i'h wlbuHR <fl. > Of,  ̂ \ j n 1 jk M  ̂ n, , ̂  t I \l
* /A e VERNON DRUG CO» i  ̂P * 1-K a ha v» U> mufu h1WH4 »-1 i 1ft •¥ t-W*-My1 itlm* • IS n- IAVS mi'** A» ‘ i ds 6%
LIMITED
PHONE No. 1 Next to Postofflce VERNON, B.C.
Come out9 come out
M c h e r c v e r
, , V  .i ,
1V**'rtr1'I't;
e s ahlmmerlng JrtycM Pin* Vf I
the new, dlfferent pollaU that ,.iAUft-Al.il 0̂ -̂Ji. a: 8 — . . . m.j
o  ,k'i
______________ i.r i  i t ............................. .............. ... . ......... .....ii in~iii11 . t v v i ' i ^ - M p
II 1 Y ,1' * * * ’ ' l, , , < », V' i  M .
,v> u I, W e i!,il^ T L
ni'TnvF
Mf 1 ' Y’
rrtV’




Guards hands even In hot' soapy 
water,'............i,"
, i /::;iNiwl;*Atiruiiwaiiv«i^




If ill I* 'ii
'I'n'm'v, v1;1,' \\ t1l',,,.\FYltYl;Y','( < ‘ • J,« iY i'1 ‘1/  ! ''YYV'V S1 ' Y u'i'Y!
I f ! *I i
II
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Store C losing H ours' 
Policy Finds Vernon  
Businessmen D ivided
* The voluntary agreement of the 
majority of Vernon’s retail stores 
to remain dosed, all day Thursday 
for the duration of the war is be­
ginning to break down. More and 
more stores are keeping their prem­
ises open Thursday morning, ‘
In view ot this and the apparent 
lack of co-ordinated action among 
the business men of the city. The 
Vernon Mews this week endeavored 
to ascertain the views of several 
proprietors.
Generally speaking, the chain 
stores, grocery stores and hard­
ware stores are' open while the 
majority of others remain dosed. 
Apparently In all cases the stores 
Intend for the present at least to 
continue the policy which they are 
now following. ■
In an interview, G. P. Bagnell, 
chairman .of the Business Men’s 
Bureau, stated that as chairman 
ot this organization he preferred 
to express no opinion one way or 
another. He was committed to as­
certaining the general desire of 
the business, men and is doing ev­
erything In his power to see that 
the Business Men's Bureau policy 
was ordered to the majority's wish.
He further stated that Mayor 
David Howrle has asked that 
a co-ordinated policy with re­
gard to closing hours be adopt­
ed and followed hut that at 
the present time such. policy 
has not been attained.
If out-of-town customers are un­
able to ascertain what hours the 







lowing, then they are likely to go 
elsewhere with their business. Mr. 
Bagnall pointed out
As an Individual business: man 
Mr. Bagnall’s business policy Js to 
remain open Thursday morning, 
but this Is in line with the action 
of the other grocery , stores In, the 
city. Mr. Bagnall stated that .the 
policy of Thursday morning. ̂ los­
ing was originally sponsored as a 
wartime measure and as such Is 
now no longer applicable, especially 
In bis business where the problem 
of supply Is not as difficult as it 
was..
Sam Grlmason, an advocate of 
Thursday morning closing, recently, 
with other members of the Busi­
ness Men’s Bureau, secured a list 
of those stores which preferred to1 
remain'dosed. This list includes 
28 businesses. Mr. Grlmason stated 
his own reason for closing as being 
shortage of supplies. He said that 
he relies on limited quota and it 
appears as though these quotas 
will remain In force for another 
12 months. Os a result all the busl 
ness that la possible Is done In five 
days of the week.
Mr, Grlmason declared that as 
soon as normal supplies are again 
available, he will be quite willing 
to re-open Thursday mornings, but 
at the present time he can see no 
advantage In such a policy. This 
view he felt fairly well represented 
the feelings of all. businesses which 
are remaining closed the‘full day.
Gforge Jacques, who recently re­
opened his store Thursday morn­
ings, states that his reason for do­
ing so is that Thursday morning 
particularly Is. an Inconvenient 
period In which to remain shut. 
He is, however, In favor of a five 
day week but advocates a full day 
at some other time of the week, 
preferably Monday. This, however, 
would require new provincial legis­
lation as well as a change in the 
city by-law covering store hours.
It is Mr. Jacques’ opinion that 
the five day week Is going to come 
and that there Is no reason why 
this city should not take action 
now to anticipate it.
Mr. Jacques says that at the 
pr&ent time he relies on the slack
Union Jack is 
Still Official 
Flag in Vernon
r The Union Jack hi still the 
official flag to bo flown on 
provincial buildings, and will 
jBy from the mastheads at Ver­
non Cenrt House until Instruc­
tions have been received from 
the secretary of state in Ot­
tawa. - ■
Bin^e the opening of Parlia­
ment "last Thursday, the Bed 
Ensign has flown over the 
Houses of Parliament in Ot­
tawa and It la temporarily the 
Canadian flag.
Bat no Instructions have 
been received by the Govern­
ment Agent's office In Vernon 
to have the Bed Ensign flown 
over provincial buildings.
M e a t Rationing Returns; 
"| M " Coupons in Book 5 
N ow  G o o d  for Purchases
M e a t  r a t i o n i n g  r e t u r n e d  t o  C a n a d a ;  a n d  V e r n o n ,  o n  
M o n d a y .  I n  b u t c h e r  s h o p s  a c r o s s  t h e  n a t i o n  a n d  I n  t h i s  
c i t y ,  r a t i o n  c o u p o n s  a n d  t o k e n s  b e c a m e  n e c e s s a r y  t o  p u r ­
c h a s e  t h e  a l l o w a n c e  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1 1 / 3  p o u n d s  o f  a c t u a l  
m e a t  w h i c h  c i t i z e n s  c a n  g e t  e a c h  w e e k  u n d e r  t h e  p l a n .
HEARINQ  A ID  
B A T T E R I E S
. We are agents for "Duratron" and "Vacolite" 
Hearing Aids. We carry a complete stock of 
batteries for all makes.
Dean's Jewellery Ltd.
i m a i
LA Y IN G  M A S H
and
H E R C U L E S
LA Y IN G  M A SH  .
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
Phene MS
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Yemen,. B.O, W h S t
period of ’Thursday morning to 
»*irn care of maU business, to ar­
range displays and generally pre­
pare for the weekend rush. This 
he thought was the case In many 
stores and that during the other 
days business In most'stores Is too 
brisk to allow this work to be done 
as thoroughly as might be wished.
P e n t ic to n  R e e v e  
L o o k s  t o  F u tu re  
O f  Fruit In d u stry
Central control of Okanagan Ir­
rigation water so that large acre­
age could be added to Its orbhard 
wealth Is urged in a letter from 
Reeve R-\ J. McDougall, of Pentic­
ton, to Hon. E. T. Kenney, minis­
ter of lands. -  ■
The aim would be to spread the 
supply of water from areas with a 
surplus to those with a deficit.
“A central development would 
divide the water up and give plen­
ty for everybody.” t
Hub of the situation, declares 
Reeve McDougall, is that each sep- 
parate district now obtains water 
on Its own. It applies for and se­
cures rights on certain waters and 
Is not always able to make use of 
the whole supply. Neighboring dis­
tricts, in turn, may be without 
water.
He suggests that benches on the 
west side of the Okanagan river 
across from the rich Penticton or­
chards could develop equal stone 
fruit wealth if water could be 
supplied. He admits pumping costs 
from Okanagan Lake would be too 
high.
But water from Trout and Shin­
gle creeks would solve the problem. 
In turn, new water supplies could 
be found for Summerland and Kal- 
eden, which use these streams.
The program “would promise a 
fair share of water to every prom­
ising area, even if that water is 
diverted from some other place 
which has possibilities of an over­
abundant supply.”
Reeve McDougall says the ex­
panding population of Canada will 
require more soft fruits. The area 
from which these can be obtained 
is small owing to climatic condi­
tions!
D ie Prices Board made the an 
nouncement on Sunday, and dis­
closed at the same 'time that 
quotas on the slaughtering of cat­
tle have been lifted temporarily, 
and that the “freeze” order on all 
sales of canned meats has been 
rescinded.
Canned meats will be Included 
In the ration.
Effective Monday morning, 
the browh “M” coupons in ra­
tion book 8 became good for 
the purchase of meat, and each 
has a value of from one to' 
three pounds of meat per per­
son, peiw week, depending on 
the typo of meat purchased.
The new ration plan will be 
basically the same as during the 
previous rationing period, with 
these changes:
Meat tokens are being Introduced 
on the basis of eight tokens for 
one coupon. This permits the pur­
chaser to split his coupon and buy 
less meat at one time than the en­
tire coupon value.
Fancy and canned meats are in­
cluded in the new ration.
Changes have been made in the 
coupon values of different cuts.
Meats and cuts have been divid­
ed into groups for rationing pur­
poses with values as follows:
Group “A” (one pound a coupon) 
Includes cured back pork sliced; 
back or side bacon, sliced, and 
cooked pork and ham.
Group “B” (1% • pounds a cou­
pon) includes round beef steak; 
sirloin 'tip; veal cutlets; mutton 
frontquarters; whole fresh ham; 
smoked pork centre slices.
Group “C” (two pounds a cou­
pon) includes beef hlndquarter 
shank; sirloin steak; neck; veal 
lolfl; side pork, fresh; dry salt 
lean backs, cured; jellied meats; 
liver; kidney; sweetbread.
Group “D” (2H pounds a cou­
pon), Includes beef short ribs; fresh 
veal flank; pork sausage; mutton 
leg cut; fresh loin pork; smoked 
pork Jowl.
Group “E” (three pounds a cou­
pon) Includes fresh pork jowl; 
cured pork hock; heart.
Each coupon will be worth
eight tokens—blue fabricated 
itly larger than nlc-
Gordon, Prices Board 
chairman, said, on Monday, the 
sole purpose of reintroducing ra 
tinning was to provide meat for 
the starving people of liberated 
countries.
Meat rationing was discon­
tinued In 1944 because there 
was not sufficient shipping 
spaoe, to move huge supplies 
which piled up in meat storage 
plants. Shipping has since be­
come available and slaughtering 
plants now are In a position 
to hsndle heavy marketings. 
Unratloned Meat 
Under the previous rationing 
plan each consumer could use two 
coupons a week.
Unratloned under the new sys­
tem are beef, calf, pork and lamb 
brains and heads and beef, pork 
and lamb tails. Poultry, game and 
fish, canndd or fresh, will not be 
rationed.
To obtain starting stocks of meat 
under rationing, suppliers will be 
permitted to purchase meat, cou­
pon-free, for one week. During that 
week they will collect coupons for
First G r a d u a t io n
(Continued from Page One)
sales so that at Its end they 
should have sufficient stock and 
ooupeo capital to carry on normal 
business, the board said.
Dealers must make coupon pay­
ment for meat purchases at the 
time of payment In money, but 
not later than 14 days after deliv­
ery ot the meat.
Meat quotas to Industrial users 
will be Issued coincident with the 
start of consumer rationing. They 
will be required to budget their 
purchases ot meat to last over the 
period for which the quota has 
been allotted, and meatless meals 
may have to be served to make 
quotas last.
These will be In addition to the 
meatless days of Tuesday and Fri­
day of each week already announc­
ed and made effective In public 
eating places.
The board already has announc­
ed permit control of slaughtering, 
except for farmers who slaughter 




Two twelve-year-old boys ap­
peared In Juvenile Court Wednes­
day morning charged with theft 
of money. They were adjudged by 
Magistrate William Morley to be 
juvenile delinquents and were 
placed on probation for 10 months. 
They were debarred from attend­
ing motion pictures unaccompanied 
by their parents for three months 
and were ordered < to make full 
restitution. Costs of $7.60 were also 
adjudged.
The costs and restitution are to 
be shared by the boys' parents and 
the youngsters were ordered to 
reimburse their < parents at the 
rate of one dollar each month.
Mateo Faint & Wallpaper
E. MATTOCK Phone 620 Vernon, B.0.
September Meat 
Coupon Calendar
The following meat coupons 
are valid in September: M-l 
falling dne on Monday, Sep­
tember 10:
September 13 .. .......  M-2
September 20 ...    M-3
i September 27 ............   M-l
i Meat coupons will become 
valid every Thursday and will 
remain valid until otherwise 
declared.
Fined For Assault
Paid Proctor pleaded guilty to a 
charge of common assault in police 
court Monday morning. He was 
fined $10 and costs.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR
Cockshutt and 
Frost & W ood
Farm Implements
Sprayers
PLACE YOUR ORDjER NOW FOR
S P R IN G  DELIVERY
FOR T A S T Y  . „ t











MOVING - PACKING - SHIPPING - STORING 
POdL CARS DISTRIBUTED - LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING
iritp*
ber, you are responsible for their 
welfare. You must be capable as 
leaders and know your duty. An­
other responsibility is for fair play 
and justice in dealing with ; your 
men.
“The future-regarding the 
armed forces is obscure.” Gen­
eral Worthington warned that 
a “proper balance must be 
maintained In the winning of 
the peace.” He struck a grave 
note when he said that the 
events of the near future may 
determine whether or not “yon 
younger men will be fighting 
again In 20 or- 25 years.
“Those of us who are older will 
do everything to avoid it.
We have won our freedom. We 
must do all we can to maintain it.” 
he concluded.
The audience included Brigadier 
C. Jeffersen, Col. T. Eric Snow, 
other high ranking officers and 
their wives.
The graduating class have 'just 
concluded an intensive 'four-weeks 
training. Those comprising this 
group are as follows:
P/Lt. Allard, A;, Bale Ste. Paul, 
Quebec; CSM. Austin, H. G., Win­
nipeg, Man,; CSM. Bailey, W., 
Langley Prairie, B.C.; SJt. Banks,
, V., Montreal, F.Q;; P/Lt. Bab- 
lneau, G., Latuque, P.Q.; P/Lt; 
Beaule, A., Quebec, P.Q.; P/Lt. 
Beaudoin, Quebec, P.Q.; CSM. 
Bouchard, L. N. J., Verdun, P.Q.; 
Cpl, Brammer, H„ London, Ont.; 
P/2/Lt. Blue, M. T., River Denyes, 
NB.; P/Lt. Brown, T. S., London, 
Ont.; P/Lt, Claveau, R., Chicoum- 
tlml, P.Q.; p/Lt. Cole, R. H„ Ot­
tawa, Ont. r  P/Lt. Couves, CM., 
Wlnnteg, ,Man,; P/Lt. Dick, C.J.W,, 
Abemethy, Alta.; P/Lt. Earl, T. J., 
Athens, Ont.; P/2/Lt. Ewart, M. J., 
Ottawa, Ont.; P/Lt, Perron, J„ 
Quebec, P.Q.; P/2/Lt. Fortier, K. 
A. E,; Quebec, P.Q.; Lt. Gervols, L., 
St-Paul-de-Montmagny, P.Q. . ..
P/Lt, Gosselln, J., Desbtnes Lake 
St. John, P.Q,; P/Lt. Goodman, W. 
T„ Baldur, Man.; P/Lt. Gxegolre, 
O.; Berthlervllle, P.Q.; CSM, 
Hughes, 8 . J., Calgary, ^lta.; S/SgU 
Jones, F, A,. Toronto,'Ont.; P/Lt. 
Kay, F. K„ Winnipeg, Man.; BSM. 
Kerr, R .,.J„ Regina, Bask; Cpl, 
Knowles, E„ Richmond, P.Q.; P/Lt, 
I*Rue, R„ Quebec, P.Q.; p/Lt, 
Lambert, Y„ Jonqulere, P.Q.; P/Lt, 
Lambert, G„ St. Romuald, P.Q,; 
P/Lt. Lavoie, R„ Quebec, P.Q,; 
P/Lt, Lebol, G, A., Sudbury, Ont,; 
P/Lt. Lohmnnn, m . F„ Winnipeg, 
Man,; CQMS, Lovejoy, o, L,, Win­
nipeg, Man,; P/2/Lt. Lowe, K.O„ 
Vancouver, B.O.; A/SJt, Mahar, 
J.O., Fort Erie, Ont.; P/Lt, Mercior, 
R„ Quebeo, P,Q,; QMS, Milner, O. 
W„ Cttmroso, Alta.; Pte, Miller, T, 
W„ Vancouvor, B.O.; p/Lt. Muir, 
D,M„ Sholboumo, N.B.; P/Lt. Mao- 
Lean, NB„ Winnipeg, Man,; P/Lt, 
MoMuUon, D. S., Windsor, Ont,; 
P/Lt. MoNlcoll, A,,Lamalbalq, P.Q.; 
P/2/Lt. MoPhoe.. W. 8 , L., Van­
couver,-B,C,;P/Lt, Jlckcrlng, N.A.; 
Indian Head, Saak, . < •
QMS. Ramsay, A,„Montreal, P, 
Q.; P/Lt, Richard, V;, Quebeo, P, 
Q.i P/Lt. Ritchie, W, G. P„ Dauph­
in, Man. ; 1 p/Lt.f Rodin, M., Win­
nipeg, Mani; F/Lt. Rubin, L,, Win­
nipeg. Man.;‘P/Lt, Sheer, W. T,. 
Winnipeg, Man.; P/2/Lt., Stinson 
G, M., Stonewall, iMian.; SJt, stead- 
man, J. 0 „ Toronto, Ont,; P/Lt, 
Wftlsh, T. A„ Montreal, F.Q.; B/BJt, 
Weaver, G. T„ Ottawa, Ont,;, P/M, 
Wilt, J, O,, Btalcam, Bask,; P/Lt 
Wlebe, J, H.,;Winnipeg, Man.
Statutory Charge Laid
A1; 17-year-old Japanese,
-----  • )f0 --
In
Jack
Woyu, appeared boforo Magistrate 
llllam Morley 1 “
Monday
Wi i t  Ofty j^ llo e  
C o u rt ■ on  .afternoon, 
charged,,Wltli;,a;i,Atatutory,,offenee, 
On evidence presented ot this pro 
Uminory hearing,; ija , was • com 
m}lt«d to a hlgher court lor trial. 
The offoned concerned a six and
■ s a a s w - f ,n . * •
!'The ease Ik Mtpeetcd! to come! 
before the Supremo Codrt at tlio 
Fall Assizes,
This Is the Time to
P la n t 
Fall B ulbs
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$ 2 4 - 5 ®
$ 2 7 - 5 ®
KecVm eyi JUm iied
FO R  B O Y S' W E A R
Phone 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Vemon, B.C.
THB NABOBBTTES
Wow ghU wkoto dtitmctivt harmony i$ *■ highlight oi ovary thow» >
/  /
“BACK OM THE Affi
R IC H M O N D  HYSLOP
Mutical director of 
•*Harmony Heatt,” Ont 




NABOB’S POPULAR NETWORK SHOW
Yes, the scintillating hslf-hour «how you enjoyed ao much last soason is back again 
» • • Richmond Hyslop and hit 20-plece orchestra with special arrangomonts , , ,  
Suzanne, Pat Morgan and the, Nabobottos in top-place hit paraders and old-tlmeri 
,too«. Actlalmlnig the popularity of this great-show, the .makera of {Nabob Tea an d 1 
Coffee tak̂ o pleasure in announcing that commencing September 10 and every 
Monday through Fall and Winter "Harmony Houao" will bo broadcast from the 
stage of tho Orphoum Theatre in Vancouver, at 8.30 p.m. Pacific time over the 
Trans-Canada Network of the CBC., '
PAT MORGAN -  
ft*tur*d molt’ rocalhl 
m i  ftroutlu 0/ CBC 
m ihnttt  from CMil W 
Coait.
SUZANNE
. f Fo fx fe r Sololit <•/ .
“ Hrrrm oxy,
h t  |A« Alf («««« «/ <*'
■ 4*y>' 1
aosa MORTIMER 
Witt ‘h»0wn, mntHHitfti 
im i  on mnr l**i*v, 
WflrprA pro|M«»i
urhvi
. .......IH CASH PRIZES EACH WEEK
Again this season, at every Harmony House show, $200,00 In prizes wHI 
bo awarded-4 100.00  to llitenors on the air, !$100.00 to member of
If \\
DORWIN BAIRD 
M * ' b "QMjilon of Jf* 
WmA” Coni**"
‘ ' I i M h M
, p-,x #>■* -• °
, 7  * , rt *t * * ,
nff»~twn FOR AXJdEGED— In
\TTtrW  of “Chuck” Kinney, 
.r tfllT c t Victoria, charged with 
S S ^ M  bin murder nt lB-year-
gm> w t f  '*■
!^Sk1 V'orqwrAnnitron,
*rt5LtV!SS£S'her parent# and grand* £L 5» ue well known.
reported that Mm, Cfoarlea
mother ot •‘Chuck," ha* 
S i  home in sorrow from eastern 
f f i T s h e  visits her son daily 





Hi& Httde. , .
ARM STRONG, Sept. 11. —  Miss 
DoreenM yst, whose marriage to 
8gt. Ernest Bswtinheimer was
solemnised on Sunday, September 
9, was'honored at a surprise mis
eellaneous shower given by Mrs, 
Joan 8 tewart and Missee Prances 
and Dorothy Hopkins at the Hop* 
Una* residence last Friday evening. 
■ Some 18 guests were present and 
considerable pleasure resulted from 
making a scrap book for the bride. 
A hat-making contest was won by 
Miss~ Ruby Mills, Drena
Crawford, Miss Gertrude Hallam 
and Miss 8hlrley Becker.
A blue and white decorated doll 
buggy full of beautiful gifts was 
brought in by little Mtw Gloria 
Jean Griffith, dressed as a bride, 
and presented to m<m  Loyat.
Lunch was served by the host­
esses.
Service W o o l to 
Be W orked .Up for 




If you would enjoy greater security 
and freedom from bother in connection 
with your Investments— stocks, bonds; 
mortgages, real estate— simply place 
them with us for safekeeping and super- 
. vision under our Management Service.
For a small fraction of the revenue 
from your investments, you con obtain 
the benefit of our wide facilities and
experience, which, afford a  measure of
convenience and protection that may be 
worth much more to you and your faratiy 
titan the moderate cost involved. '
A few minutes investigation 
may prove a good investment.
THE R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPOIATESE C U S IT Y FUSONA1S la v ic s
V A N C O U V E R  
624 SENDEE % ,  M A  8411
A. M. 1. ENGLISH, MANAGER
As soon as service knitting which 
is now under way is completed, 
stocks of wool In hand are to be 
knitted up onto comforts for civil­
ians, men, women and children In 
the British Isles and other coun­
tries, so the Chrysler Chapter,’ 
LODE. learned on Monday, when 
they met in regular session. Regent 
Mrs. R. Fltzmaurtce presided.
That they have a good stock 
of wool and sowing materials 
on hand was announced, but 
the argent need is more work- 
era. 8ewtng and knitting warm 
clothing for Overseas relief Is 
a vital necessity for the com­
ing winter, and the Chapter Is 
Issuing an appeal for more ■ 
.workers. T h e ir  rooms are 
located In The Vernon News 
building.
A very attractive assortment of 
children’s clothing was received 
from Mrs. R. Flnlayson’s group of 
workers at Slcamous. Woolen gar­
ments, little sweaters, cosy night­
wear, diminutive kilted skirts and 
pants for small boys were among 
the selection.
The annual Rummage bale, spon­
sored every autumn by the Chrys­
ler Chapter, will be held as usual 
this year, date and place to be an­
nounced later.
Mrs. T. M. Gibson, of Vernon, 
is the Chrysler Chapter’s represent­
ative on the directorate of the B.C. 
Tuberculosis Society. Mrs. Gibson 
Is attending a meeting on Septem­
ber 24 in Vancouver, when a plan 
of campaign for the distribution 
and sale of Christmas seals this 
year’ will be discussed.
Hie Chapter Is sponsoring a tea 
on Monday, September 17, when 
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, of Van­
couver, wUl address Vernon ladles.
G hcd
■p*y OouMn Rosemary
Here we are again, talking about 
food. But as food is necessary for 
our existence, with bread winning 
and preparation very Important, 
perhaps we may be pardoned. 
Some very wise person said that 
Food will win the peace." And It 
Is for this that we now face meat 
rationing.
It Is the natural reaction of 
everyone now the war la oyer to 
find restrictions Irksome. It Is only 
human to yrish we could get sup­
plies as our fancy dictates as In 
pre-war days. I must» tell you 
though, about 'a woman In Van­
couver, who blithely asked for a 
blank number of pounds of butter 
shortly after V-J Day, and, when 
asked for coupons, said, "Why, the 
war is over. You don’t want cou­
pons now, surely . . ."
This Is an authentic anecdote.
. Well now, about meat rationing.
Cannot See the Need
It Is surprising the number of 
people wbo say they don’t see the 
need of rationing. Boys are coming 
home from the war now, and so on.
The situation is that people of 
all races on the other side of the 
Atlantic have never been so short 
of food in their lives. In sonde cases 
they face starvation this winter. 
Canada is pledged to help them, 
and she will, with your help.
'In England rations have been 
slashed again. Her country Is tired 
and shabby, she has given her 
heart’s blood. Peace now reigns 
within her borders, but It has 
brought little of comfort to her 
brave people. The price of every' 
thing Is terribly high. There Is 
little to cheer them as the chilly 






Celebrates Her 92nd 
Birthday With Party
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 11.—At the 
grand old age of 92, Mrs. L. Ehmke, 
a resident of this district; for over 
68 years, welcomed her guests on 
her birthday, Friday, Septmber 7, 
with her usual cheery greeting and 
sunshiny smile.
Flowerg, letters and many forms 
of . birthday greetings were re­
ceived by this wonderful woman, 
who even yet does not sit with 
Idle hands. Her knitting needles 
are always close at hand.
Rheumatism prevents her from 
getting around very much but 
visitors are always welcome and 
many friends and relatives arrived 
at her home on Friday to help 
celebrate her birthday.
Mrs. Ehmke has eight children, 
23 grandchildren and 22 great­
grandchildren. Those residing In 
Armstrong are two daughters, Mrs. 
C. Patten, Mrs. H. Gamble, two 
grandchildren, Mrs. James Jamie­
son and Everett Gamble and five 
great-grandchildren.
Even so—Better Off
In keeping these facts before us, 
we will face meat rationing know­
ing that even with the restrictions 
Imposed, we are immeasurably bet­
ter off than millions of people 
who have known war at first hand 
and deserve the best.
A study of meats and their vari­
ous values per ration coupon, of 
which one per person falls due on 
Thursday of every week, plus a 
little Ingenuity, will be required. 
And at the outset it Is well to re­
member that cheaper cuts are Just 
as nutritious and palateable as the 
prime roasts and steaks. The only 
difference Is their preparation.
Bacon this week is almost Im­
possible to obtain in Vernon. If 
you can get it, It calls for one per­
son’s meat .ration per pound per 
week. For reference, one pound has 
about eight adult servings. Cooked 
meats are In the highest coupon 
group as well, one pound per coupon.
The better cuts of beef for roast­
ing are 1V4 pounds coupon value, 
therefore a roast between four and 
five pounds would exhaust' the 
week’s coupons for a family of 
three.
Lower Coupon Values 
When, you come Into the lower 
coupon ’ values, two pounds per 
coupon of less expensive roasts 
and all kinds of pot roasts, and 
meats suitable for stews, meat plea 
irnd, other dishes, which, Incident­
ally, fit In with cooler days and 
sharpened appetites.
Sausages are 214 pounds per 
coupon value, and uncooked tongue, 
fresh or pickled, three pounds. All 
canned meats an d  sandwich 
spreads containing meat have high 
coupon value. *
One thing to remember about 
pot roasts Is the length of time 
needed for cooking. Those of you 
who have heavy aluminum wear 
saucepans, try this: Sear roast In 
a little fat in which salt has been 
sprinkled. Let the meat get very 
brown. Put a little flour In the 
bottom of the pan to get brown 
too. Then put on lid, and place 
at back of stove w.'.th no water. 
Turn once or twice during the 
cooking period, which, for a piece 
of beef or veal about three to 
four pounds, would be almost as 
many hours.. You-wlll find you can 
make the most gorgeous gravy, and 
here Is another point, where there 
are children, this Is a great meat 
stretcher with vegetables. Do nbt 
put vegetables In with the pot 
roast, cook separately.
Heart is low In coupon value, 
this can be stuffed, braised and 
cooked slowly.
Then there Is the lowly stew, 
so, often murdered by drowning. 
This can-be a most toothsome and 
dellclobs dish. Never boll stewing 
meat, cut in pieces, brown In fry­
ing pan in small amount of fat, 
put In ' casserole with vegetables, 
cover with water, bake, two or 
three hours; thicken rich gravy 
and serve with mashed potatoes.
Lots of people learned to do. 
wonders with soup meat (luring 
the depression. Before It Is cooked 
to "rags” slice it from bone, cut 
up small, add a few diced carrots, 
a suspicion of onion If your family 
approves, a cup of canned peas, 
gravy from soup thfckenqd and 
seasoned; and cover with a nice 
short crust. There you have a pie.
Then there are Jellied moulds 
to be made from hock and shank. 
You can do quite a bit with the 
end of a roast minced and fixed 
up a la hash.
Oxtail, head of beef and veal are 
unratloned, and head feet and 
“fries” of pork.
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Enderby Resident 
W ell and Active  
O n  88th Birthday
ENDERBY, Sept, 11. — Mrs. P. 
GaiTatt has been receiving con­
gratulations following her 88th 
birthday anniversary which she 
celebrated at her home in Enderby 
on Monday. Mrs. Garratt Is one 
of the old timers In Enderby and 
despite her advancing years. Is well 
and active. She is a kind neighbor 
and respected by. a wide circle of 
friends.
She was ,one of the five old- 
timers who celebrated their golden 
wedding in Enderby some years 
ago, before the death of her hus­
band the late Peter Garrett. She 
resides st her home In Enderby 
with her son Harry Garret and her 
daughter Miss Clare Garrett. She 
la a faithful member of St. An­
drew’s United Church.
Japan, Germany and Italy, all 
maritime powers before the war, 
once boasted of a oomblned mer­
chant marine of over 20 mining 
deadweight tone, according to Ships 
magasluo. Most of this is now at 
the bottom of the sea.
P r u r i t i s - ln le n s e  Itching
RdioNd quickly by this 
Medicinal Ointment
There are two forms of itching which am 
especially distressing. FiMpruntisyulvae—
from which only women suffer and aeoood 
pruritis tmt-itching at the rectum from piles, 
pin worms or varicose veins.,
. The causes of both these forms of Intense 
itching are often difficult to locate but what 
you do want, atonoe, is relief from the 
severe and depressing itching.
Then let Dr. Chase's OINTMENT help 
you for it brings relief almost as quickly aa 
applied. Onoe used it will always do kept at 
hand for quick use when the need arises. 
Q0cta.abox. Eoonomy rise Jar G2XXX
Dr. Chase's Ointm ent
F A L L  B R ID E S
Robertson Brothers, 
Armstrong, Bereaved
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 10.—Andrew 
and Thomas, Robertson received 
word la st. week that their older 
sister, Mrs. Jane Anne McLean, of 
Staymer, Ontario, has passed away 
In her, 87th year.
E L E C T M O O T O S  L IST
For the purpose of placing the names of all those persons en­
titled to register on the List of Voters for the North Okanagan 
Electoral District, the following booths with Deputy Registrars 
in charge have been; established: V
VERNON AND DISTRICT—
r d e p . r e g is t r a r ; g eo . a . c a r t e r
Sept, 12th—235 Barnard Ave. E., Vernon
. Okanagan Landing Tburist Hotel 
Sept, 13th—r235 Barnard Ave. E., Vernon 
Sept, 14th—235 Barnard, Ave. E,, Vernon ,
Coldstream W. Ii Hall 
235 Barnard Ave. E., Vernon 
■235 Barnard Ave. E., Vejpon
Sept., 15th'
Sept. «17tK
8:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m, to 8:00 p;m.
8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p.m,
8:00 a,,m, to 1:00 p.m.
1:30 p,,m. to 8:00 p, m,
1:00 p,,m, to 8:00 p,m.
8:00 a,,m, to 8:00 p.,m.
ENDERBY AND DISTRICT— 
DEP. REGISTRAR, ANDREW L. GLEN1 , . : 1 . ML “ ' ■' ’ i i ■
M"' I
Sept, 12th—Enderby , ■
Armstrong,
„ Hulcar and Deep Crpek
Sept, 13th-rEnderby ,
Armstrong and District 
■ Armstrong City1
Sopt, 14th—-Armstrong 






8:00 a.m.; to 10:00a.m, 
10:30 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
, 8:00 a .m .'to  9:00 a.m, 
9:30 a.m'. to 12:00 a,m. 
12:15 p.m, to 4:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00p,m,( 
8:00 a,m. to 12:00 p,m, 
12:30p,m. to 8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m, to ,10:00 a.m, 
,ld:30a,m , to 12:00 p,mi 




tlie:17th day of September, lie«applications for 
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North Okanagan Electoral Dlitrlct.
Christlson — Hayes
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 11. — On 
Sunday afternoon, September 9, at 
one o’clock a quiet wedding was 
solemnized at. the Parsonage when 
Rev, R. J. Love united In marriage 
Miss Lydia Hayes, second daugh­
ter of Mrs. Hayes and the late T. 
N. Hayes and Orville Christlson of 
Barriere, who for the past two 
years has been head mechanic at 
Tranquille.
The bride wore a navy blue af­
ternoon dress with yellow acces­
sories and a corsage of yellow 
gladioli..
Following; a luncheon at the 
Hayes home at Larkin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Christlson left by car for 
Kamloops and up the North 
Thompson. On their return they 
will reside at Larkin.
spent a short honeymoon at points 
in the South Okanagan. The groom 
has recently returned from over­
seas.'. ■. ■■ ■,
Besides the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bawtlnheimer, and Shir­
ley, out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hamilton, ■ the 
latter cousin of the bride, and 
Lloyd Hamilton -of Salmon Arm, 
also Miss Catherine Bawtlnheimer, 
R.N., of Ericsdale, Manitoba, cousin 
of the groom.
Sgt. and Mrs. Bawtlnheimer re­
turn today, Thursday, to this city 
and on Saturday, Sgt. Bawtin- 
heimer ■ leaves for the Coast where 
he .will report. Mrs. . Bawtlnheimer, 
for the present, will resume her 
position In Armstrong.
Bawtlnheimec - Loyst 
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 9.—Gowned 
In a floor-length gown of white 
sheer with a finger tip length veil 
of silk net held in place by a 
coronet of orange blossoms and 
carrying a bouquet 6f  pink roses, 
white carnations and white stocks, 
Doreen .Maud Loyst, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loyst, made 
a charming picture as she entered 
Zion United Church on Sunday 
afternoon, September 9, at two 
p.m., on the arm of her father 
who gave her In marriage. Her 
groom is Sgt. Ernest O, Bawtln­
heimer, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Bawtlnheimer, 1587 
Paciflo Highway, New Westminster.
' Proceeding' her up the aisle was 
her small niece, Judy, Latraco, of 
Penticton, as flower girl, In a 
frock of blue organdy, with pink 
sash and bonnet, carrying a pink 
and blue basket. She was followed 
by Miss’ Marjory Loyst " of Nara- 
piata who wap, her. sister’s brides­
maid, Miss: Loyst chose a gown of 
pink shco crepe with matching net 
headdress . and a , bouquet of wine 
and pink gladioli, .
Rev. R. J .. Love officiated at the' 
double ring ceremony whloh was 
solemnized In a setting of autumn 
blooms, gladioli, zinnias, snap­
dragons and many others, > 
Roy Bawtlnholmor of New West­
minster, who has scon action over­
seas, was his brother’s best man. 
P,, R ,, Bawtlnheimer, cousin of the 
groom, and Laurlo , Jonson were 
ushers, Wedding music was played 
by Mrs, Wllmon Aslln, who also 
accompanied Mrs. James Phillips 
when sho sang "Becauso,” during 
the signing of the register,
' A tljroe-tior wedding ca k e , 
flankod by bouquets of rosebuds 
centered the table at the reception 
given by tho bride’s parents at 
their homo on Prod Street, Im­
mediately following the ceremony, 
A toast to tho bride was proposed 
by A. H, Blumonauer,
Sat, and Mrs, Bawtlnholmor
Worth - Kinnard
Deep coral gladioli, formed an 
effective background for the mar­
riage solemnized by Rev. Gerald 
Payne on Monday, September 10, 
when Kenna Marie, fourth daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, K. W. Kin­
nard of this city, became the 
bride of John Patrick Worth, 
youngest son of Fred B. Worth.
The bride wore an afternoon 
dress of soft white crepe, com­
plimented by accessories of rust 
and a corsage of tea roses and 
gladioli. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Doris Kinnard, in blue 
triple sheer with matching acces­
sories and corsage in soft rose 
tones. Fred Worth, of Vancouver, 
was groomsman.
Following the ceremony, relatives 
of the principals gathered for an 
Informal reception at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
Worth left later by motor for 
Swansea Lodge,
fy a n ta iy




’ Kozprls - Aloken
A Vancouver wedding solemnized 
on Friday,, September 7, is of In­
terest to many friends of the groom 
In this city and dlstriot, when, in 
Kerrisdale Presbyterian Church, 
John T, Kozorls, son of Mrs. John 
Kozorls of Lavlngton, was united 
In marriage with Ethel Mario, 
youngest daughter. of John.Alckon 
of Vancouver, Rev, Harry Lennox 
officiated at tho twilight rites, held 
at 8 p.m.
A classic white lace gown, posod 
over taffeta, styled with the popu­
lar heart nookllno, ll|y point bIcoycs 
and full skirt was the ’choice of 
tho brido, Her floor-length not voll 
cascaded from a lace and not 
headdress, and hor bouquet was pf 
rod rosebuds,
Three attendants wore 1 gowned 
In pastel sheer frooks and carrlod 
harmonizing bouquets of palo pink 
asters, Tho bride’s slstor, Miss Elsie 
Aloken, wore mauve; Mrs. Matthow 
Pope and Miss Iris Enfield, pastel 
bluo. Matching headdresses and 
ohapol veils completed their on- 
somolos. Jack Lueko wns ' grooma- 
man,
■A reception wns hold following 
the ceremony at Kltsllano Lawn 
Bowling KaU, and later tho couple 
left lor a, honeymoon at Harrison 
Hot Springs. ’ They will reside In 
Vanoouvor,
Throe Vagrancy Charges 
Heard In Polk? Court
Three charges of vagrancy 
laid by Provincial Pofloo In
pleadod guilty and 'eaoh was fined
wore 
city
Polio# Court, Saturday ■ afternoon, 
The threo aeoused wore Delbert S. 
Oolobank,’Mason E, Ooletaahk, and 
Charles W. Wilson, Tho three‘men
The charges aroso .from a dis­
turbance oreatod near tho Empress 
Theatre Friday night.
•  Dally Delivery on all orders 
In by 18 Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders in by 8 pjn. 
delivered same day.
•  Phones 873 *  44.
•  Overseas. Parcels §  Charge Aeeoants •  C.O.D/S
CEREALS
Grape Nut Flokea,
giant p k t............... 15c
Rice Crispies, 2 pkts. 27c 
Grape Nuts, 2 pkts. ..35c
Shredded Wheat,
2 pkts.  ........ .....25e
Muffetts, 2 pkts...... ..25e
Bran Flakes, 2 pkts. „35c 
W heat Sparkles, pkt. 10c 
Com Flakes, 3 pkts. 25c
Pep, 2 pkts......... ....... 27c
Rice Sparkles, 2  pkts. 27c
COLD M E A T S
Chicken Loaf, lb....... .40c
Lunch Loaf, lb. ^.......40e
Bologna, lb. .......... ..v23c
F R U IT S
AND
VEG ETABLES
in season at 
Market Prices
Headcheese, l b . ........29c
Macaroni and Cheese • 
Loaf, lb. ................35e
Sausages, lb...............23c
Lunch Loaf, lb. ........40c
C A N N E D  F IS H
Clams, C.L., tin ...
Fairhaven Sardinesi/
tin .................. . .....25c
Herrings in Jellied Sauce,
tin ................ . 1 6 c
Pilchards, tin ...... .....17e
Silvets, tin .......... .....16c
Mackeral, tin ...... .....40c
Mussels, tin ........
O A T S
5-lb. pkt. .. 29c
20-lb. sack ........ 1.15
C A N N E D
VEG ETABLES
Peas, 5*s, tin ............15c
Peas, 3*s, tin .. .;.......17e
Green.Beans, tin ......12c
Spinach, t i n .............,.15e
Tomatoes, 2 tins ......25c
Tomatoes, gal. tins ,47c
C A N N IN G
N E E D S
Parawax, pkt. ..........18c
Economy Lids, pkt. ..35c
Wide Mouth Lids,
pkt. . ........... ..25c\




2 p k ts ........ ............25c
Memba Seal, p k t....... 10c
H O N EY
2-lb. pkt............... 4 6 c
l  Coupon
( E o t t q i a n g .
■D tff  MAY tftTQ.
N o t i c e !
R e p e rtd U tf
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g
With additional newsprint supplies available from the 
start of the fourth quarter of this year (October 1), The 
Vernon News is enlarging its services and re-arranging
its format.
Beginning with our issue of September 20, 
the classified and other feature pages will be
' < ' i 1  ̂M I 1 11 ' ' ' * ( i t * i V ♦ 1 ' '* T "
revised. To enable us to give this additional 
service all advertisements for the classified 
page must be in the office by close of business 
Tuesdays. /For quick service on classified, use 
the telephone,’number 34. ,
Classified Advertising is the Best Sales Medium for the 
Household Advertiser. '
(v " ,! ijl1' ‘V 't :i, ,1’f 1 I"V'
I
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Germany are spending off-duty 
hours touring Oormany, These 
tours are arranged by the Can­
adian Army Educational Ben
at1 ■' ■ fc.''■ ae m lib s i £* y i JitWJIUliMSUIIUMIHW P|*|Q^|j5 ™ j| n r e r ffs x s m ftr
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ALTERATIONS *  REPAIRS FOR SALE— (ContinMd)
BBB TJ8 about all your. plumbing, 
heatlnr and tinsmlthlng needs. Mq A mo,. Vernon. Pbona 6*0.15*%f
OLD BHOE8 mad* Ilka now. Shoes 
•dyad any oolcr. The Shoe Hos­
pital. • ■ 61-tf
FOR EXPERT Beatty aarvioa on 
•washing machines, Ironere. pumps and other Beatty equipment, call 
• Mo A Mo, Varnon. Phono 174̂
GOING CONCERN for • Immediate sale—300-acre Mixed Farm, lota 
of water, food farming dlptrlet, 16,000, tenaa Pluroaurlce, No-. tary, .  ̂ »«-lp
BUILDERS! Taka advantage of 
thaae apeolal low prleaa at Mo & 
Me. Building paper. 76e roll. Tar 11.10. 16-lb. Roofing ,11.76;
Roofing 9M6; 68-lb? Root-i r r
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while make of oar,you wait, for any  
for any modal. Varnon Garage. 
Pbona 87. 48-tr
LAWN MOWERS, Jtewe, ,8beare
abarpaned. M. C. Dunwocdle, op- poelta the Arena, 66-tf
SUITS and DRESSES, COATS, ate., 
v repaired and altered. Invisible mendta£. Specialty Cleaner*. Vferj
WANTED___________ ■ '
WANTED—Old horses for for feed. 
H. W. McIntyre. Lumby. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required for 
veaaentlal • work. We pay c“*h.T. P. Adam* at Bloom A Slgaleta
SHIP US TOUR. Serap Metals or •Iron, any Quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company, 
l i t  Powell St.. Vancouver,, B.C.
..lb. I*.15 6.1 *
In* f*,66 roll, • - Naha 66,10 per ke*. Asphalt hhlnglea 17.16 per square. Barrett*a black ehlnglo stain (Ec gal. Mo & Mo, Vernon.
• l*-tf
FOR SALE—SO ft. of S Inch Buotlon Hose; 100 ft. of 0-ply 7-Inch Belt­
ing. Phone 078L2, or write 644, 
Vernon. .........  S4-lp
(FULLY MODERN House. 
4S7 Barnard Ave., South. Call at S4-lp
WINCHESTER 81. repeater, alio Spencer 18 Gauge Shotgun. R. M. 
Stein, Empress Theatre. 84-lp
VACANT LOTS In all parts of the city. Reasonable prices. Flts- meurlce, Insurance.. 84-lp
FURNACBTTB for sale, apply 80 Fuller Street, or Farmers' Ex­change. 34-8p
PRE-WAR Blue Collapsible Baby Carriage, chrome trim, good con­
dition. 610. Phono 474L. 64-1
FOR 8ALE—7,000 Red Bricks, 369 Barnard Ave., .W. 84-lp
WE PAY CASH for beds, ranges, 
guns, rifles, antiques, heaters, el­ectrical appliances, mattresses, 
springs, tables, chairs, baggage, trunks, rugs, . carpets, radios, phonographs, chesterfields, • loung­
es, buffets, dressers and cheats of • drawers. Munt’s.' 60-tf
SEED CLEANING—Plant now In -operation for efficient cleaning 
of eeed grain, alfalfa and all 
. vegetable seeds. Armstrong Co­operative Seed Growers Assocla- 
tfon, Armstrong.___________ »**4
WANTED—Cows that freshen from now to 'November. Paying top 
prices. A. E. Udjr, R.R. 3, Arm;
GOOD : Stock Saddle, 650.00; heavy 
Bull Hide Chaps, 635.00. Phone 324L. 84-lp
strong. Phone 33-2
WANTED — Used car, *32 to *35 
model. Coupe preferred. Mr. Ling, Wilson’s Cabins, Vernon. 33-2p
WANTED—To rent bouse with elec­
tricity In Okanagan Valley. Per­manent residents. Mrs. R. btowell, 
R.R. l, Salmon Arm. B.C., 33-2p
LISTINGS of - reasonable priced property wanted, both City and 
•Country. Fltxmaurlce, Vernon. .. ... ■ , 34-lp
WANTED TO BUY or rent a honey 
extractor. Hayes. 617 Pine Street. ......  ■ .34-lp
WANTED—Second hand doll’s car­
riage. Phone 131L. - 34-1
LIGHT DELIVERY truck, must be 
in good condition, good tires. Cash. H. L. North, Armstrong, B.C. 
Phone 73L2. 34-2p
COMPLETE woodwork jig saw wlth- 
. out motor. Will pay cash. Box 
-1176, Vernon. B.C. ’ 34-lp
WANTED—Cordwood saw and man­drel. complete or In part, state 
size. P. J.- Ratcllffe, Lumby, B.C.34-lp
WANTED —' Registered Hereford 
bull calf from one to six months • of age. W. CPRowles, Mabel Lake Post Office. 34-lp
WANTED lmmeidately. 2 or 3 room­
ed apartment,- furnished or un­
furnished. Box 45, Vernon News.34-lp
PAINTING?' For beat results use Martln-Senour 100% pure paint. 
. It costs no more and Its purity .means you get a better looking 
and a more permanent jOD. There la a Martln-Senour pure paint ' product for every purpose. Sold 
exclusively by Me & Me, Vernon.25-tf
POSSESSION as arranged, 6-roome< fully modern Bungalow with gar 
■ age and extra room. Large lot, good residential district, *6,000,
~ -E!terms. Fltzmaurlce, Real state.
34-lp
■WINTER Cases for 2 hives of bees. E, Han key. North end Swan Lake, 
R.R. 3, Vernon. 34-3p
35,000.00, Nice Family Home, con 
8isting of living- room with flre- 
plnce, dtning room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, full cement basement, 
sawdust burner-furnace. Garage. Early occupancy.
$4,200.00, 9-Roomed House, , quick occupancy arranged.* • Boultbee, Sweet & Nutter Ltd., Insurance and Real Estate, Phone 151. 34-1
FOR SALE—  < Contiif««4)
Tot. oFoie'Im°*4?0^ nSu*miurr*e! 
Insurance. ■ '« 84-lp
FOR SALE—Between 40 and 60 head 
Black Pole' Aberdeen Angus. Will 
sell as herd, all young atock. Also 
purebred Aberdeen Angus bull. A, B. Derby, Lumby, 14-1
FIVE Strong Kitchen Chairs. 
; «
twoDressers Targe 'bevelled Plate- 
glaee mirror, Hunt’s. 34-lp
YOUNG Milk Cows. Apply Knight’s* - ~    - ■ -  • * - - -
34-fpplaoe. Corner of Knight and 1 son Road.
FOR BALE—Baby's Folding Car­riage and Child’s Play Pen. 718 
Francis Avenue.- Phone- 610L1. •84-1
HEAD Registered Ayrshlres, Fin- try stock, including 8-year-old 
bull, 8 young cows and- their 
calves,. 18 month old heifer. Box 81, Vernon News. * - 34-lp
OAK BALL Stand; Gateleg Table: 
Coll Spring; Porcelain - Topped Kitchen Table, Hunt’*. 34-lp
6-ROOMED HOUSE, basement, elec­tric light, 1 acre land. City. Paul 
Timm, Anderson sub-division.
33-lp
CLOSE IN, 13 acres, 6-roomed mod­
ern house. Immediate possession. Orchard, vegetable land and pas­ture on creek. 16,600. Terms. 
Fltsmaurice, Real Estate. 34-lp
OFFERS up to 31.000 plainly mark­
ed “Offer for 8-363” will be re­ceived by the undersigned up un­til noon Sept. 15th, 1945, on a 
1930 3-ton White Truck, aerial No. 103313. complete with dump 
body and boist Licence and reg­istration not. Included. This ve­hicle can be seen at the Public 
Works Yard. Vernon, B.C. Pur­chasing. Commission, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. - 34-1
OINE SINGLE Shot 22 Rifle; four 
13 Gauge D.B. Shotguns; .one SO­SO Winchester Rifle; one 303 Brit­ish Rifle; one 410 D.B. Shotgun. Hunt’s. _■ •, . 34-lp
BUILDING SUPPLIES — For com­plete satisfaction buy from Mo A Me, Vernon's oldest building supply house) Gyroo wallboard, • all size sheets. 6%c sq. ft. Port­land cement, 1.15 a sack. Gyproc 
wall Insulation - In handy bats, 
6%c sq. ft. Hydrated lime *1.10 a sack. We also carry a large 
stock of lump lime, plaster, chim­ney and drainage tile, fire brick, 
Are clay, Plaster , Parish Barrett's roofing and Corbin building' hard­ware, etc. Me & Me, Vernon.
25-tf
PAIR Figure Skates, size 5-B. Tube Skates as new, size 4. Cheap. ^Hunt’s. 34-lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES — Special low prices. Active Trading Co- 






PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL * T  FMOTOORAPEERO !
' pbone l l f  for Appolatintnt.
Bring your Films, to Us for quick and-rellabls service.
LeBlond Studios
Established 1110 IS Baraard Ave. Veraea10-tf
MoCLUSKBY 
—On August 18th,' 1946, In Lon­don, England.1 Cpl. William Her­bert McCluskay .(Westminster
CLEIOHTON-H1LLS
Regiment) eldest 
- llsn. McCluskey, C.W. Olive deign
eon of Mrs, Lil- 
i» v/ i Vernon, to L.A.......- Cl l hton-Hllls, RAF.,
only daughter of Mr, and Mr*. ClelghtonTlIUs, London. 34-lp
LEGALS
"OOVERNMEINT UQUOR ACT”. (8eotlon 26)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A . OBBR LICBNCB
_ Notice 1« hereby given that on the 28th day of September next, the un­
dersigned Intends to apply to the Liquor Control Board for a licence In respect of premises being part of 
a building known aa the "Tourist Hotel" situate at Okanagan Land­ing, upon the lands described as those four parts of Lot 6, Group 1, 
O.D.Y.Dy shown colored red on Plan B.1473, Kamloops Land Registration 
Dlstriet in the Province of British Columbia, for the sale of beer by 
the glass or • by the 'bottle for con­
sumption on the premises or else­where.
.RATED this 28th day of August,19 * 9e
C. E. HAROS, Applicant.
33-5
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE
1, Lucy A. Oarlock, apply for wat­
er rights on an unnamed creek for domeatlo purposes at a point about 600 feet South East of the South East corner of the West % of the 
South West %"of Section 10,.Town­ship 6, O.D., YD., B.Ĉ  this water 
to be used for domestic purposes. 
Amount taken to be one cublo foot per second A copy of my application for said water rights was posted on the 7th^day of August, 1945, at the point of diversion. -
C. M. SNOWDEN, Agent- 
Coldstream HotelVernon, B.C.,
September 1st, 1945. 33-Sp
TIMBER SALE X37467
There will be offered for sale at Public Auction in the Forest 
Ranger’s office at Vernon, B.C., at 
12 o’clock noon on the 2lBt day of 
September, 1945, Timber Sale X37467 on an area situated near Squaw Val­
ley, to cut 1,990,000 board feet of Douglas Fir, Larch and Lodgepole Pine sawlogs
Three years will be allowed for removel of timber.
“Provided anyone who Is unable to attend the Sale In person may 
submit a sealed tender to be open­ed at the hour of sale and treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vlc-
FOR SALE—Silo, 22’xlO* 6", could be lowered on to logging truck in­
tact. With cutter and blower. F. H. Bowsher, Oyama. 34-1
CHICKS
FOR SALE—Purebred Black Spaniel Dog, 11 months old, good hunter. 
First house across bridge, near 
disposal plant. Frank Forry, P.O. Box 1370, Vernon. 43-3p
POULTRY—If you have Poultry to 
market, make reservations now 
with the Okanagan Egg Produc­ers’ Association, Armstrong. Kill­ing, dressing plant now in opera­
tion. Orders executed In rotation.
30-tf
GENT’S BICYCLE, good condition, 
ft. M. Stein, Empress Theatre.
'■’•■•■ ■ ■ ' ’ 34-lp COMING EVENTS
FOR SALE-—Flemish Beauty Pears, 
orchard run, 31.50 box. Bring boxes. Apply Knight's place, . Tronaon Road. ' -34-lp
READY now for tree and small log 
sawing. Box 94, Enderby, B.C.34-2p
COMPARE Me & Me values in hew furniture before you buy—a few 
sample values; walnut'finish met­al. bed, all sizes 39.95. Comfort­
able mattresses, all sizes, 38.95, metal camp cots 37.95, drop leaf 
kitchen tables .35.95, 36-in. cream or green window blinds 59c. cur- 
taln rods from 9c, 54-lnch table oilcloth 55c lfneal yard. Card tables 31.98. Me & Me, Vernon.
25-tf
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
Plain heavy, medium & light rub- berold ' roofing, 32.15, 31.70, 11.35 
per rolL Mineralized standard colors
Ii d̂ Church-bazaar will-be held I roils* standard chlora |l.*90.' A?l°rolis •Friday, November 9, Burns Hall. 1108 sq. ft.
34-2 11" reconditioned bl. p ip e_____8c
114" reconditioned bL pipe' —_  10c
2%” reconditioned bL pipe __ 27cAlso special prIces on new 'pipe.
The Fireman’s Annual Hallowe’en Dance will he ■ resumed this year I 
after having been postponed for the I duration of the war. Flan to" attend 1 
this outstanding event October 31st.
' 34-11
HELP WANTED
WANTED -T- Six experienced apple 
pickers about a week after they 
start picking Macs In Vernon; 15 
acres of Macs to pick. Some ac­commodation, or else transporta­
tion provided; 10 miles out. A. Holwog, Lavington. 34-lp
RELIABLE MAN, no experience 
necessary. Local firm. Clerical and checking. Box 1426, Vernon. S4-2p
FOR RENT
GHIL’S. BICYCLE—Appljr 805 Maple
days, or 
34-lp
St„ aftsfa 6 p.m. week 
Saturdayrand Sunday.
C1|ILD‘S Large Grib, Angeles Apts., 3rd floor, Suite 20. 34-lp
Tag Day — Saturday, September 
15th in aid of Chinese War Relief.
—  I CHIMNEY SWEEP
Women’s Canadian Club will meet Be prepared for winter. A clean Thursday, September 20, at 3 p.m., chimney insures good draught and 
in. Burns Hall. Speaker, Mr. Dick better heat. New steel brushes, 
Bird; subject, “Camera Trails Along clean efficient service. Tops of 
Nature Trails,*' illustrated with col- chimneys repaired or rebuilt, ored moving pictures. 34-11 p. CAm,SON-
 ̂ . P h o n e  522R3PERSONALS I , 34-lp
.TWO. 8-GALLON and three 5-gallon 
Cream Cans and one. 5-gallon Crock, Also vice, neokyoke, 
doubletrees, rorks, baby Cart, bi­
cycle, broad axe. Cheap for-cash. Apply 14 Elm Street, after 6 p.m; 
' ' ■ ■ s'". '34-lp
FOR RENT — Cabins, Suites or Rooms. Tourist Hotel, O.K. Land­
ing, Phono 129L3, 27-it
FOR SALD—Rod Tomatoes, pick your own 50 cents per box. Bring o\vn boxes. Apply white stubco 
house next to Swan Lake Hall. 
____________  34-lp
FARO. The Render. Advice on facts IBrlck now available at 320.00 per 
2f-L‘Jcn Top..Hat Cafe- Dally, 2 to M, 4-lnch drain, tile, 7 cents per
** I foot. 6-lnch heavy service pipe, 30
FOR RENT next club Itomalne Newman,
- Orchestra for your dance, Phqno' 719L, 
* 34-1
FOR SAI,E—Team of Blaok Per 
f i 0™"", Well trained Inlogging. IVelght about 1,600 lbs Apply 623 Mara Ave., Phone 149R. 
voi’hon._______  34-lp
FURNISHED COTTAGE at head of 
Okanogan Lake, No children. Phone 424R1. 34-lp
NOTICE TO LANDLORDS!—To thor­oughly oxtormlnate moths, bed­bugs, cockroaches and such ver­min from houaoB and apartments, 
wo recommend Saphox, a power­ful liquid Inseotlclde used In tho " Saphex Electric Sprayer, The Ver­
non Drug Co, Ltd. 34-1
ENJOY the convenience of running water on your • farm! Install a 
Beatty power water system. The 
<a,surprisingly low. For full 
P/̂ V.oul£ra .droA -ln or write the Beatty Dept, of Mo Sc Me, .'Vernon,
_____  .59-tf
FOR SALE
PEACHES at Atnory Ranch, Oyama. 
Phone 4R6, , 32-tf
WINDOW BLINDS and Venottan Blinds made to yqur order. Ask us about prloes'and delivery. Mo 
& Mo Furniture Dept., Vernon.25-tf
FOR SALE—Half aoro land, 7 room­ed houno. 637 Lake Dr, . 32-3p
OLADIOLI out llowars, 50o per doz en, Phono 376H1, Nathan Johnson,
32-5
DAIRY Ranch, fully stooked and equipped, Possession1 as arranged, Pltimnurloa, 
H 34-lpRrloe • roasonable,o’-l tary.
NOW Is- the time to, plant* tulips, daffodils, nnrolssus, 'grape hya , olnthSi bluebell*, snowdrops, ora 
pus. Send foil prloo ,)lst. 'j. ,P. Both, lt.lt, 2, Vernon, . 32-2p
1-OR SALE •— 11/3 aorcs, 4-room nowly finished hqhso,' H mile east 
of lake on tho Kalamalka Igilta road, l us twice a day. Stove Rloo, Box 1152, Vernon, 33-4p
FOR 8AH2—5-roomed House' bn . .lots, outbuildings, Close to aan- 
, nery. Possession Oot. 15. Apply 
..........  ...........  V 88-2p661 Lelshman Ave,
90 ACRES. Mixed Fdrm,1 30 acres ibottonr land, 30 iicre« bench, 80 
------- ------Necessary buildnores pasture,Inge, Doineslle m  
.sure;*2 miles frbm town,, 
Fltsmaurice, IteapEstate,
yater under pres 
lji.500, 84-lp
CHIFFONIER. v
Heater. WestlnghousBuffet, Cook Stove e , Battery 
Sad I|,ons,.Hand
W,|W
... ... P«lAval'«lrea............... . ,
!.r R<tilbp;o%n»jn‘good oonSUlon. Bam M<iCailnm,Tt.R,l, Armstrong, 88-3p
flÎ |R li?reWrirDei val '
BPMOIAI, on agr pjear flOo , per * Vernon, . ,,
GO CART\ like now. ♦




Sportsman," MOTOR, "Evonrude 2V4 h.p. Phono 443L3 
___  34-lp
SAU5—Approximately K tons of alfalfa hay. A. Holwog, 'Lav. Inglon, . 34-ip
1-OR BALE — Premier Splo Span 
Vacuum Cleaner, nowly rocoiull- 
tjpnod, ^10,50, 116 Mara Avenue,Phone 479R. 3 4 - lp
[-’OR HALE—-Ilell OnK Heater, board 
and guard. Oil Drum Heater milt- 
«blo. for- hull or Impomont. 216 tiohuhert Street Wewt; 34-lp
l0rtm °f Horses about 2,700 lbs., good workers 
T i»8«. W. 6, ltowles, Mabo lAtkc Poal Office, ( ■ 34-lp
l-Olt HALE •— Modern 10-roomed 
lloueo and lot, 80x336 ft, Nice In- 
V,'!.lJ?n’ • 808 Norlli Hi. w,Phono 7115,, ,81
FOR YOUR GARDEN, Pulverized 
1 iiinrll .U’OO per sack, do.
VVe ? a , MlllH ^ ,,0h’ ,,h0"fl3 ^ ‘ri
8 iffiVhJ.1!?11 l Planting List, 1 1 u»Jib">‘ “rennlals and Rook Plante "rl'Iif'Band ’grown.1 Oaywood Gar •lens, Horronto, H.C. 34
HOOFING,-  [f.W u *ro planning, on a ■ new 
end m fW lrlng an, old one, r  
to ;Us6’,tho' t  poriOKioo And aavloQ of1 our oxn< 
jvpprovod rooforfl* Tho«o "n!
s b v f e  “ftvw f 5K,»:
Talking over your rcbf>""
' " “  ,JU
■ clean, Cosslti, Baattlo and Hp̂ er.
lorn
)rlve»lu tor,1.1 nr 
Votary
locality, v pov
parllo and , basement,
One 15-87 John Deere 
on® a0-g« Allis Chalmers
Plow, one 
up., one i 




LOOK! Pipe Users! — %-lnch new' 
galvanized pipe 9c foot; %-inch
and galvanized pipe, fittings J  p ’ ■ • - 33'2valves, etc.,. In all sizes from %
NOTICE
My office will be closed from 
SEPT. 10th to OCTOBER 8th
D. D. HARRIS ■Chiropractor
412 Barnard Avenue East
to 4 Inch diameters. .No waiting. Me Me, Vernon. 25-tf
THANKS
1 wish to express my sincere 
thanks to my friends and customers 
for their patronage during the four 
months spent in my bualneqp. I hope 
you will continue to support - my 
successor In the same way.
"Mike Meheruk - 
SILVER* STAR GROCERY
* .84-ip
g m m w m m
■  O W N ER S I 
Z F A R M S A N D
■  O R C H A R D S I
■  We -Specialize ln Farm and 1 Orchard Insurance.
■  Special Low Rates and Personalized Service.
Our Service means more '
■  protection per /premium 1 dollar. I
*  *  «
■  W e Offer
■ FOR SALE!
I  ■ $2000'
Buys hew 4-room dwelling.
■  Nice glassed in porch, 1% acres good garden -land,
■  chicken house , and bam. This is a snap!20 Acres, 9 acres ln or­
chard, balance hay and 




WESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
COMPANY
138 PoweU St. Vancouver, .b .G>
■ ■ • - ' 99-Lt
H  15 Acres close to town, new 
_  4-room modem dwelling. H
■  *  ■
^  84 Acres, 40 cultivated, bal-
■  ance timber and pasture. H
■  Water piped to buildings. ■
' Only— _
■  $3500 ■
■  I52 Acres, 7 in orchard, bal- ™
■  ance grain and market m  garden. Attractive 8-room ■  
house. - This is a good buy.
I  BALDOCK-COLLIH ■
■ insurance service ■
■  and Real Estate AgentsPHONE 589 I
• Vernon News Rnildlng
I  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■
GUARD YOttR HEALTH as others VERNON BRICK & TILE COdb, through E. W. Prowso, Chlro- v  1 ilk. ww.
praetor, Vernon,'B.C. 33-4p „ - - ■ , «1 Good-stock of cement now on hand.
5 and 8 to. 1L
I WILL NOT bo responsible for any debts contracted In my name from 
this date forward. John H. White­head, Vernon, B.C. 34-lp
ROSICRUCIAN Secret Teachings are offered to those who seek to use 
them solely for the perfection of their Inner faculties, and In the 
mastering of tho dally obstacles of life; tho International Organiza­
tion of RosIcruclanB will be happy 
to receive the requests of those 
who believe that worthiness and 
sincerity determine the right for, ono to have such wisdom; to them, 
a copy of ’The Secret Heritage, a fascinating book, Will bo given 
without price; let this book guide you to the conservative plnn 
whereby you may widen your scope of • Personal Power. Slmi ‘ 
address your letter to Scribe S;
inches long. Various types of flue 
lining, also building tile and flre- 
brlok. Lime and prepared mortar 
also on hand. Call at yard or drop 
a line to .*. ,
VERNON BRICK AND TILE CO.
H. W. Knight, Prop.
Tronaon Rond — Vernon, U.C,
34-lp
i ply |
„ “ J'p f , E. C„ AMORC_ Tomjdo, Roslcruclnp
Park, San Jose, California, 34-lp
Get Your
NO SHOOTING SIGNS‘ 'I ■ , ' : , ♦
iv ; -- -! .
VERNON NEWS
NEW METHOD EXTERMINATORS I —I-’ormorly of Calgary, now of 
Qrlndrod, B.C. Cochronoban, bed­
bugs, sliver fish eradicated. Vacat­ing, unnecessary.■ 34-3pj
34-4
HEARING DEFECTIVE? Leonard I Ear Oil has been helpful to many sufferers from pnrtlal deafness and 
head noises duo to catarrhal 
mucous, II at all druggists, 34-lp
HI.ENDOR TABLETS are effective. 
2 weeks’ supply 31; 13 weeks’ 36, at Vernon- Drug, * ■ ■
PAIN’S. ENEMY— Effoollve Wlntrul Rubbing, Oil fpr Arthritic Pains, 
Bpralns, 'Aching. Musolos, | l  nna 31,85 hIsos at Vernon Drug, 34-lp,
FOR QUICK SALE
N E W  S T U C C O  H O U S E
A Rfnlv Bargain—$3,20(1 1 V,
Fully modern;- furmico, fireplace, 
woodsnod, garago, •




4 ft* 16 in* 12 in. Dry,. Good 
Quality Cordwood. •
8 fL, 16 in. Tie Slabs; also. 
16 in. Dry Slabs and Edgings.
O RDER NOW
Ordering Ddys Monday to 
Friday Noon
FOR THE MONTH OF
SEPTEM R ER
4 Cords of 16 in. Wood ln one 
Order, OR '
4 Cords of 16 in. Slabs and 
Edgings in one Order, Will Be 
50c Less Per Cord,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS OFFER
D . B A S A R A B A
Wood - Sawdnst.
Box 207 Phone 787R3
Rifles 
Shotguns
We pay cask for shotguns and rlflca Let e* know whnt yon have. We want rifles and shotguns of any ngs, 
tanks or condition. All calibers am gauges needed. We also buy gun 
and rifle ; parte > and ammunition. 
HUNT’S SECOND HAND STORE Vernon ;
1042 I’ONTIAO, Torpndo Medan will bo sold .for 31 to holder of win-
S llckot. ,lo be drawn lu lies- yhaivkHKlvlug, Day,' TU-heis for.31.no. Proceeds Klasmon Morviao Charities. Mend for tickets 
to Kin amen Club, llnx 438-lll-V Hospeler, Out, , 34»l
ED. SAMCIIENKO
Fourth house from ,1‘lcnannt Valley 
Oarage on II,X. Ilond, 34-lp
LOST, and FOUND
TRACTOR WORK
Ploughing and HarroWlng; elo, iAtavo ardors at—
IX)8T. ....... . ....
. Reward, ApplyIrnst Friday, Cnnuxv hrnuolot, 1Vernon Nows, 3 4 - lp
HILLSIDE RANCH
P k e stM in i
WILL, the party who picked un by 
I ^bikk camera off the-Vancouver bus Burnley,-please re- 1 , .B/-B VA, . .  . l n n . u
587̂  ^ewa'd8’ Vor"on, ,,r ‘jjbune I FOR YOUR GARDEN
34-lp
MT1UYED from W. A. Middleton’s inniV̂  'piint now
sribSH.!*,' m w .
*• found please 1 phono _ „ ,
Our fampua Rainbow- Mixture Tulip 
.**■“ ~tw for bent results, 100 delivered.
11CL4,
LOST—Fiya , Imonthn old Terrier, 
. white with black,’ long tall, an • nwefi} ^ •>
o, - „ llM „’ l flduln l hii HOHH81 *p lv«r#piif 11,0, . (Phone Gill
t0 ’"•fei-ip I • ■ FARM FOR, sale
f l ’i . • . .  ... .  . 17 AOnrca lOO full bearingLOST <n Lpat - Maturda; «about 6,
1 <1 
V isrnon, lonry Torny, ‘MRS, DUNN
Halurn to Vernon Nows, Howard, Now readlng^at tho^Okanagan Cafe, 
' Help 1’rlvale, readlnga) by.pppolntmont,
harness..,between I ‘ ■ only,
Memorial
Stones
Made to Order , 







B . C. COACH
Simmeas’ Snappy 
Service




SOAP, WATER or 
ELBOW GREASE
won't give you the whit­
est- wosh if your washing 
machine is not working 
properly.
- .  . '  • •  ■ ■
See US About an OVERHAUL
.. •  ■
Jim McFegan Leon Irvine
Valle; Electric
LIMITED




CARDS - TEACUP ,, 
PALM - CRYSTAL 
READINGS THAT SATISFY 
Dally: 2-5 pan. and 8-11 p.m.
P A L L  MALL  
C A FE
Lost Rites fo r J. Kotchlnoi
Funeral services .vers held In 
AU Saints Church Monday alter- 
noon for John Kotchinaa, 03, who 
died suddenly on Thursday of last 
week. Rev, Canon H. O, B. Gibaon 
officiated, . .
Mr. Kotchinaa, who waa bom in  
Greece, came to thla country in 
1911. He made bis home ln .Van­
couver in 1912. Later be came to 
Vernon and engaged in business 
here during 1919 and 1910. He then 
turned to Vancouver-where be 
resided until his return to \thia 
city In  Auguat, 1944, to Join In  
business with his brother, Sam
ffntehlny.
Ho is survived by bis brother In  
this city and a brother and slater 
In Greece."-
F -A -R -M
AND
H om e Seekers
HEADQUARTERS
Write for Lists—All Classes of 
Property  ̂ ,
SALMON ARM
On Shnswap Lake — 500-mile 
Shoreline ■
G O D D A R D 'S
AUCTION ’& REALTY CO. 
Offer
MILK
Route and City Farm. Bottom 
land, income $375 monthly. 
"Going concern”, includes -12 
COWS, 27 head with Heifers 
and Calves in .all,
$5,250 Secures, Balance $5,250 
_ at $100. monthly,
. ' l l  ■ ■ ■  ■ '
Large Cattle
R A N C H
•  1,000 tons .Stacked 
Hay
•  300 head Beef Cattle
-Usually.. run. LOOO — -Several 
Houses, Ample Water, miles 





L. PR IC E
1 ■ , r a .  b o x  m
668 Mara Ave. Vernon, b ! 0.
> Phone 4X1
C L E A N  COTTON  
B A G S
NO HUTTONS
, Nellver lo1 ■ i ■






Safe - Sensible 
,  Scientific
This amazing easy to follow 
HOME REDUCING COURSE 
brings yon the Secrets of Body 
Contour.





500-506 Dawson Building 
Hastings St, Vancouver, B.C. 




To have Your Tires Inspected 
and put In order for- Fall 
driving.
Tires may be rationed for a 
long time yet so look after 
what you havV. See . . .
CECIL HEMMING




14 Mason St. Phone 760
NOTICE
for . . .
PL U M B IN G
R E P A IR S
■■■j";and ■




Plumbing and Heating 
Sales and Service
PHONE 733 — 111 8th ST. S.
2 - t f
Motor Truck
Service
F R U IT  A N D  
V E G ETA BLE  






' . :- ■■. > ' •, ■ *i <■.■«/ ii -r't ■
I. V . Gander
GENERAL STORE
Sohubert and Railway Ave. ‘
PnONE 841 BOX 217
D b  YOU K NO W
jn *h® Sroot San Francisco Fire of , 1906 only 5 out of , ; ! 
>143 Fire Insurance Companies promptly paid all their , 
losses ln«full,( We are proud to represent; two of the; 
five companies, namely, THE AETNA qnd 'THE ...
"  , ro y a l ,*
Sound Insurance Is As Necessary, to tho Credit of the Nation-'
Aa Bound Banking ,
Bonltbee, Sweet & Nnttei Ltd.
. . PHONE 151 ! /Va,,* ’J  ^
%fUNIRALWDIRECTORS^
5utV ; % ^ A |^ R R S ^ ^  l,,( (
W, i«,,(Wlater.„v.M ' -v?v ,'i’, 
MIOHBS W A  71
U',1.14. Wn
NATIONAL DOG WEIK
This' being National Dog 
we are happy to honor “m S  
Beat Friend", and bespeak tw 
him tho care and proper food he 
so well deserves.
;/ IP YOU REQUIRE "  \
, ' R E F R I G E R A T I O N  : 
SERVICE TQ REFRIGERATOR
O K A N A G A N  ELECTRIC LTD.
„ V, 'M!,,
lii'i'l1 ICKLY | '4 j*< **ji Wi1 ^ , ‘At I
m
PAKD
Swift’s ready-to-serve food for 
all dogs. Nutritionally haian.̂ t 
finest Ingredients. 9  tot e n .  
Priced ...........  ...... *  *uC
BUQKEBFIELDS DOG mbi),
A wholesome food for all o n -
dogs. 10 lbs. fo r .............. ®UC
OJK. DOG FOOD 
Clean Ingredients, well oft,, 
balanced. 10 lbs. for........
DR.'BALLARD’S VARIETY 
SQUARES
A tested ration for aU breeds and 
ages.
2 lbs. for ....____ ;____ _ _
DR. BALLARD’S PUPPY 
.-.BISCrUlTS
Builds enaffsy, clean and o e _  
safe. 2 lb s .'^ fb r ............
■ KELLOGG'S GRO-PUP DOG 
FOOD
Meal form. Contains every known 
vitamin and mineral require­
ments for grown dogs and 1 
puppies. 11-oz. nkg. for
? 6 0 ct ...............
KELLOQG’S . GRO-PUP DOG 
FOOD
Cube form. Each package con­
tains 2 lbs. and is calculated to 
meet the food requirements of a 
-Brown, normally exercised 
I8-lb., dog for one week. oij.  
Pride, per pkg. ....... A/C
NATIONAL DOG BISCUITS 
Contains beef1>protein. Directions 
for feeding on ?the- bag. Ftor all 
dogs. Large size cakes. o u -  
2-lb; bag for  &IG
DR. BALLARD’S “MEAT1ES" 
Scientifically pre- 
Pared, , contains 
sunshine vitamin'
D. A handy little 







A balanced ration, can be fed to 
puppies just as soon as they can 
eat. « c _
2 pkgs. for . .......  .....
DR. BALLARD’S CHAMPION 
DOG BISCUITS 
Square, meal dog biscuits for all 
large dogs. e e .
4-lb. bag for ...... *....    a a c
Itf|NTO DOG BISCUITS 
A complete food for any and all 
dogs. Medium size biscuit. Made* 
by National Biscuit Co. 4 L ,  
2 lbs", for .......




fully as food for 
h u m a n  con­
sumption.
• “They Beg for






Sardine paste, on excellent 
food, AU cats like fish. Ee. 
G-oz,tcan.for.
BROCK’S BIRD SEED
_______• Finest quality of
ggwMBBQih choice Imported, re- 
i |HOI9SuS cleaned and woII 
mixed seeds. Brock's 
bird treat In ■ each 
package.
' Price, per pkg.— !
. ■ We
BROOK’S BIRD GRAVEL 
Selected, olean, sharp gravel in- 
dispensable in tho proper cnio 01 
a canary, • | 0 C
lJ4-lb. pkg. for ............ ■■■/,'
. BROOK’S TONIC SEED 
MIXTURE v 
A' candry plok-mo-up tonio a 
, Is particularly bonoflolnl, ilwrim,, 
the,moulting season. | 0 c
Price, per pkg......... ...........  ,
I-V’Re'n^IE’S b e st  XXX i»hu>
['.VimnvV'" SRED, 4-
I Oleapod With special nnd 
1 efl ffiaohlnery and oonaldored U'v 
' equkl of jtny on tiio mar- 2 0 C
j r.teQt. 1 JKI-ozu pkg, tf itimMifMlMl*
LfJ ; CbUKlNS VALID TODAVi
V » !V " 't HURSDAV
Bulter-'-llOte1121,
1 BugaiVlCI to,68.
.iPrtaerveg 1 (Inoludlng Cannlnf 
.(.'Sugar),—33 to 97, P Coupon*
s l i p .  V
Moit-4M J and 2,
. ,R« BpryM Mhwt Who Serve* M
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New Slate Directors at 
Lumby (or Local Project
njUBY, Sept. 10.—A general 
■nffm, held In the Community 
SSHo August 87 was attended 
S r  in enthusiastic group of co- 
SertUve minded citizens. A year 
3 b*. t progress was reported by 
tta dlrectors. membership In the 
Snby 09-op Store was greatly 
^nued, hardware has been an 
IaUi une of merchandise and the 
S i  organisation was affiliated 
tlth the Oo-operatlve Union.
Recently the purchase was made 
j  present occupied premises. 
UQeh interesting and enlightening 
flufiiMinn took place on the co- 
oneratlTe movement. In the matter 
purchase rebates, ;lt was re- 
ooited that all accounts had been 
mjdited where counterslips for this 
purpose had been turned In, . 
*I>lrecton for the ensuing year 
ttn appointed as follows: ■ E. 
Andre, & Derby, J. Dyck, Harvey 
Worth, A O. White, Mr. Rlchard- 
icn, J. 8. Hoas.
Wednesday of last week saw the 
rrtum of another of LumbyV ser- 
rlcemen when Onr. D. I. “Sonny” 
ftgtu had his first view of his 
home town In four years. He was 
met In Kamloops by his wife, who 
mine to Canada from England this 
upring, and his mother, Mrs. D .W. 
higlls and othef members of the 
family. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Rolland 
lake left last week to spend the 
tinier on Vancouver Island.
Miss Florence Russell of Victoria, 
is vlsting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Shields.
Pte. Beryl Smith, O.WJLO., 'of 
Buffleld, Alberta, spent last week
at the hon ê of parents, and Mir. 
and Mrs. Jl V. McAllister.
-■ After spending the summer in 
Rlondel, Mrs. A. O. Woods Is again 
In Lumby and resumed her muMo 
teaching this week.
Tpr, Ted Holland returned to 
Lumby last week oh six month? 
leave.
-I'D, O. M. Shields, recently of 
Souris, Man., joined his family on 
Monday,
_Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patrick of 
Prince Rupert, have spent 10 days 
visiting relatives and friends In 
Trinity Valley. They have now left 
for Victoria, where they will visit 
for a Week before returning home. 
. L. Conmick .recently made a 
business trip to Chilliwack and 
Kamloops, He was accompanied by 
bis son Kenneth.
Miss Louise Patrick has returned 
to her home In Prince Rupert. For 
the past two months she has been 
the guest of her Bister, Mrs. Henry 
Pow.
AB. FYed Johnson, R.O.N., visited 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry-Johnson recently.
Mrs. Walter Jackson, of Van­
couver, Is visiting this week with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. O. Close.
• Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Blaney on the birth of a child In 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
Sunday.. on
With 94 French children 
by-mlnes in two months* the gov- 
emment announced that all'sea­
side beaches would be closed for 
the remainder of the summer.
Time ]s the silent seboteur, always at his deadly 
work of weakening the vital ports of your tractor, 
reducing its efficiency. You can't scare time—  
hut you can depend on Home Motor O il and 
Home Greases to protect' against- wear and 
unnecessary breakdowns. Discuss your truck and 
Inctor lubrication problems with your local 
Home Oil Representative. He'll help you get ’ 
maximum power and fuel economy, help make'' 
ibem last. ■
H O M E
i
ROME OIL DISTRIBOTORS LTD.
The Independent 100% ' B, C. C om pany  #
SSSA
X'
V e r n o n  A i r m e n  
M e e t  I n  E a r t h ’s  
F a r t h e s t  C o r n e r s
Off Range
•—Sta le  Kamloops Stockmen
The Mason Trophy
. This cup Is emblematic of the best all-round weekly newspaper in 
Canada. with , a circulation of over 3,000. Hie Vernon News - was 
notified.this morning, Thursday, that the trophy has been won by 
this newspaper for the seventh time during a period of years. The 
Vernon News won it In 1943, and again for 1945.
Last Year Saw  Largest 
Movem ent of A l l  Fruits 
In H istory of Okanagan
— B.C. Fruit Board Releases Totals
According to an analysis of 
1944-45 crop movements for Okan­
agan and Main Line, Issued by the 
B.C, Fruit Board, export shipments 
of all varieties of apples totaled 
3,035,272 boxes, with domestic.ship­
ments in excess by nearly one mil­
lion boxes, or 3,997,685 packages. 
The canneries took care of 316,428 
boxes, with total shipments record­
ed of 7,349,385 boxes. None were 
left unsold.
For Anjou, Bartlett, Clapp’s, Dr. 
Jules and Flemish Beauty Pears, 
557,179 is the total number of 
boxes for 1944, of which 95,641 
went to the cannery, • or a total,; 
less cannery, of 461,538. Of these 
28,794 went Extra Fancy. Alberta 
took the greatest number of 33,- 
463 boxes, with Eastern Canada 
coming next with- 103,230 boxes: 
The .1944 pear crop was the ' 
largest over a 10-year period, 
the year nearest to last year’s
North Okanagan Provin­




To Select a Candidate to Con­
test this Riding will be held 
in the
W.l. HALL
W E D N E SD A Y  
$ E P T . 1 9 ,8  P.M .
All groups In this constituency , 
are asked to send delegates 
and all interested workers are 
Invited to attend.
1-p
total being 1941, with 419,474 - 
boxes..-"
Last year also saw the largest 
number of crabapples, totaling 
228,389 boxes. Of this number, 170,- 
867 were packed as fancy. The 
province absorbing the largest 
number . was Saskatchewan, who 
took 57,676 boxes. The U.SA. took 
33,295 boxes. ;
Last year’s crop was away In 
excess of any season for a record­
ed 10-yea'r period.
Prunes also had a banner year 
in 1944, with a grand total of 
678,752 - packages,' with • the - largest 
number going to Alberta which 
Province absorbed 150,026 cases. 
Oyer a 10-year period, the next 
largest crop recorded was In 1941, 
with 554,679 boxes. -
Total of all -, varieties “ of 
peaches In 1944 - was 1,352,800 
packages, of which 346,877 went 
to canneries. Quebec: took 14,- 
451' boxes, - but the Province ' 
which absorbed -the largest: 
quantity was Alberta, who took 
306,766 cases. B.C. took 260,099 
cases. Last year’s crop topped 
all previous . totals over 10 
years,- 1942 showing the next 
highest figure of 960,012 cases. 
The 1945 crop, now nearing 
completion, is the largest in the 
history of the Okanagan.
There were 373,420'. cases of 
apricots In 1944, again the heaviest 
crop recorded in 10 years. Alberta 
was, the best customer, taking 64,- 
829 lugs. < •
Cherries recorded last year were 
326,960 packages, of all varieties. 
Of this number, 36,205 went to 
Ontario; 32,777 to Quebec, and 2,- 
Q58 to the Marltimes. The total 
shipped last year topped any 
previous season by a substantial 
margin,' ' ‘ " ,v
All figures ore for the total area 
covered by BX). Fruit Board with 
the exception of apples, which are 
for Okanagan-and Mdln Line only.
WE HAVE A FULL 
STOCK OF
A general discussion on brand 
Inspection and cattle stealing was 
a highlight of the Directors' meet­
ing, B.C. Beef Cattle Growers' As­
sociation, In Kamloops on Sep­
tember 1. The general opinion was 
that too many animals were dis­
appearing from the ranges, and 
that the police should Inspect 
logging camps and check up on 
the form “S3B" which all such 
camps are required to produce on 
request, showing where their meat 
has been obtained.
President Brian K. deP. Chance 
was In the chair.
Inspection “Farce”
Mr. Wilson expressed the opin­
ion that, in many cases, brand In­
spection was a “farce.” He charged 
that police were “often unwilling 
to take sufficient time to do It 
properly, even if they had the 
knowledge, which cannot be ex­
pected of them.” .
Another spokesman. Mr. Cam­
eron, was doubtful whether brand 
inspection everywhere' would be 
practicable as the Inspectors would 
be required at widely scattered 
pplnts simultaneously. Mr, Wilson 
contended that ’it -was • already 
working well where Inspectors had 
been appointed, even though most 
of them had no care of: their own. 
This was confirmed by other 
cattlemen.
The Attorney General has been 
appealed to—to make it mandatory 
that logging camps should be more 
closely inspected.
Range Rider Invaluable 
J. Koster stated that in Clinton 
area, it was found that a range 
rider -who was entitled .to  carry a 
police badge was able to do a lot' 
to prevent doubtful practices on 
the range, and. In addition, the 
cattle.he saved from' mudholes and 
other, difficulties, paid a-large part 
of hls wages. ‘ • • • /
The meeting petitioned the De­
partment of Agriculture to appoint 
more brand inspectors. ■
■ FYonY' correspondence with both 
main line railways relative to de­
lays in shipping livestock, and con­
versations with. their representa­
tives, the importance .of fast service 
on livestock movements was real­
ized, stated the secretary.
1 The Forest and- Indian depart­
ment are being contacted regarding 
the removal of wild horses.
There is hardly a pari of the 
world where Vernon airmen 
have not met. >TfaJsis further 
borne out. by news received 
this week by H. B. Denison 
from his Mm, Wing Commander 
B. W. “Dick" Denison.
’ Wing Commander Denison 
hao just boon posted to ,45 
Transport Group baaed at Dor- 
val, P.Q.- Previously he had 
boon flying with Btt. (Trans­
port) Squadron, K A F,. on the 
England to India flight. On 
hb last trip he had as hls 
passenger from Bagdad to 
Cairo, Fit. Li. John Ushman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Noel 11811?" 
man, of Okanagan Landing.
It is not yet known whether 
Wing .Commander Denison will 
be coming West immediately.. 
He has not been in Canada 
since he went to England in 
1935 to. join the R A J.
Hls mother, Mrs/ H. R. Deni­
son, is in Toronto, as is > bis 
sister, LAW. Enid Denison, 
B .C A F ,; (WD.). Another sis­
ter. • CpL Betty Denison, R.C. 
AF,» (WJD.) is in Ottawa,; and 





OYAMA, Sept. U, — Packing- 
bouses are busy vrith a variety of 
fruits, plums, greengages, pears, the 
last of the peaches and Wealthy 
apples are all being packed and 
shipped.
Rt. Rev. A  H. Sovereign, Bishop 
of. Athabasca, was the special 
speaker at St. Mary's Anglican 
Church on Sunday morning. Ac-' 
companylng him to Oyama. for the 
day from Vernon, where they were 
on holiday, were Mrs. Sovereign,
1 their daughter and granddaughter; 
also Mrs. H. deBeck and Miss 
Myleen deBeck.' Oapt. Martin of 
Toronto, stationed at Vernon Camp, 
was Included In the party. Mrs. 
Sovereign is sister of Vernon El­
lison, an Oyama resident.
Mrs. George Gregg and two boys 
have returned -to Oyama after 
spending the summer at Petrie's 
Comer. . ^
Miss Polllngton of Rossland Is 
a new -member of the ■ Oyama 
School teaching staff. Miss H. 
Dewar,, who has taught In the 
Oyama School for over three years 
has taken over the position .a s  
principal. She teaches Grades 1 
and >.H; Mrs. Gregg, Grades m ,  
IV and V, . and Miss Polllngton 
Grades VI, VII and VIH.
> Oyama has reverted to an 
In termed Iste School with the '
Shortage Of Gin In Kelowna 
Brings Bitter Complaints
KELOWNA Sept. 11.—Hundreds 
of Kelowna residents and visitors ■ 
are highly’ critical over the Provin­
cial Government liquor Commis­
sion not making adequate provision 
for having sufficient quantity of 
gin on hand at the local liquor 
store to meet the heavy demand of 
customers at the Labor Day1 week­
end.
• The liquor store lineup reached 
block long lengths as a combina­
tion of extra rations, holiday week 
end and start of the month sent 
thousands of citizens to the ven­
dors. Long before the store opened 
at 10 am., people were lined up 
outside, ,and by 3.30 Saturday af­
ternoon, the local liquor commis­
sion ran out of stocks of gin.
PENTICTON, Sept. 11.—A coali­
tion, candidate for the Similkameen 
riding will be chosen at Keremeos 
today, Thursday, September 13, at 
a meeting called for 7:30 pm.
This decision, taken at a Joint 
meeting of Liberal and Progres­
sive Conservatives at the I.O.OF. 
hall, has since been underlined by 
the report from Victoria that elec­
tion day will be Thursday, October 
25. ■
Tom: Braid wood, president of the 
Vancouver Liberal Co-ordinating 
Council, who with Mrs. Braidwood 
was in Penticton on vacation last 
week, acted as chairman of the 
meeting.
Hie basis of representation at the 
Keremeos convention for both par­
ties will be one .delegate for every 
hundred voters in the riding or 
fraction thereof. Delegates will be 
picked by polling division.
Tantallte, the rare and precious 
ore of the metal tantalum which 
'was in great demand during the 
war, has been found in consider­
able quantities in Canada's North­
west Territories. This adds one 
more rare metal. to Canada’s list.
P L E A S E  R E FE R  TO YO U R  
D IR EC TO R Y
The September issue qf the Telephone Directory 
is being delivered during this week.
In .this issue it was necessary to change the call 
number of a great many telephones. .*
. In order to avoid confusion a t the switchboard, 
we would ask all-telephone users to please check the 
number to be called, In the new directory,' before call-
Kelowna Building 
Permits For ’45 Set 
All-Time High Mark
A m m u n i t i o n
FOR
INCLUDING HEAYY 
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M o n d a y  M o r n in g  
R u sh  a t C o u r t
KMiOWNA Sept. 11.—Value of 
building permits issued In the City 
of Kelowna so far this year have 
reached a new all-time high of 
1449,680, while an increase of $46,- 
615 was shown during the month 
of August compared with the cor­
responding period last year.
This was revealed in the monthly 
building permit report issued - at 
the City office. Never before in the- 
history of Kelowna has the city 
experienced such a boom in real 
estate. Fifteen permits were tnir«.n 
out last month for the construc­
tion of new homes, compared with 
23 during the month of July, indi- . 
eating that the building Industry 
wUl be kept busy for some time to 
come.
A  glance at the table below will 
show the -remarkable Increase dur­
ing the last five years, and if the 
present building rate continues, 
there Is little doubt < that the city 
boundaries will have to be extend­
ed to  take care of new city resi­
dences. >
Following table shows the com­
parative figures:
August, 1945 ................... $66,300
August, 1944 ”...... ............  19 685 ‘
August, ’ 1043 ...............  7465
August, 1942 ......... . 13 000
, August, 1041 ................... 13,155
The month of July has so far set 
ft new high In monthly permit fig­
ures, when* building values amount/ 
to $102,290, and last' month's 
figure of $68,300 sent the total 
values to date soaring to $449,680 
Jhls compared with $250,500 which 
was received during the first eight 
months of«1044.
Vernon City Police Court and 
District 'Court started the week 
with a full docket Monday morn­
ing. Trafflo and liquor offences oc­
cupied the, police court and In­
fractions of the game laws were 
doalt with In the district court;
Tom Patterson, charged under 
section 19 of the Highway Act, 
pleadod guilty to a charge of fall­
ing to turn out from tho centre 
of tho road on the approach, of 
another car and, was fined $16 and 
costs. The offence ocourred on Mis­
sion Street nt 3; 15 a.m. Sunday.'
Roy McQfilis, Charged under 
section 53 or the 1 Motor Vehicle 
Aqt, "pleaded guilty to a charge 
of exceeding the Bpeed limit on 
Sovonth Street early Sunday morn­
ing and was fined $25 and costs.
Harold B. Smith was fined $10 
and costs for driving nt a speed 
In oxcoss of 16 miles por hour 
through a school zone and> was! 
lined $10 and costs,
WiUio MoNoll, a ,Mexican who 
has lived in this district for a 
number of years,1 appeared on two 
oharges. Ho was fined $25 for bolng 
intoxicated In' a ,public place, In 
addition h o , pleaded guilty to a 
ohnrgo of supplying an Indian with 
nn intoxicant and was fined $50, 
Susah Prosser, 10,, tho Indian 
concerned in the previous ease was 
found guilty of Intoxication and 
was .Btven.'jsuspondttl ,$ontenpo,;..A 
member of tho . Bonaparte Reserve; 
near Ashcroft, she. was ordered to 
leave. Vernon; immediately,
In a DistrictCourt, Morvyn i Stein 
loaded not guilty to a on8 charge of untlng-game iblrdsfoutiofisoason; On ovldonco presented by,1, qamo 
Wardon J, P, 0 / Atwood, Stein was 
found' guilty ' and fined {10 and 
$2,50 OOStS, ;
M%Oeorge«iRoolMfrRleAded»>guUty«>to 
a charge, of..oarrylng firearms with- 
.out'1 a l̂icense > and , wa$ fined $10 
and, $2,ao oosts, ‘ • v • • • <! j ,j, , : 
Magistrate ..Winiftm Morley . pre^
B O V S’
S l i r d y  B o o k s
We have a complete line!j ‘.f-1,: ! t t''1 -I. i !■■}•■,' | .
of Boys' Good School 
Bqpts, Also a Strong Ox- 
forcl In black and brown,
I r
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’It is to be bigger and better than ever before. There will
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be amusement, entertainment and fun for 1̂1—young 
and old; exhibitions of Livestock—cattle, horses, swine, 
sheep, and a poultry and pet show; a showing of Mother 
farm products. Ten Junior Farm Judging Clubs from 
all over British Columbia will be in elimination contests 
for a trip to Toronto.
Promise Yourself this T r e a t  . . .
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.. Singing and Trick Riding
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Shows and New Tihriliing Ridetii




Golden Gate Cafe & Brown Derby
SRRVICE AND, SATISFACTION
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B.C. Pea Growers Ltd. ;? Smith Hardware Co, Ltd. J. H Wilson Lid.
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C a reer  in B . C
—-C. G. •Barber Retires
Jap Balloons Were Fire Threat To: Western; Canada
Japanese balloons, carrying.-incendiary and. high explosive bombs, 
landed in the densely wooded areas of British Columbia and the 
' prairie Provinces since early ln lMS, and might have caused vide* 
spread .fires had the1'attacks been made in the summer months. 
Top left, Lt.-Cmdr. E. L. Borradalle, officer, commanding the Inter- 
Service Bomb Disposal Centre*. Ottawa,> who was despatched to re­
cover and render harmless -the first high explosive, bomb carried by 
a Jap balloon, points to a map of Western Canada, which Is covered
i ]>-
with small flags, .Indicating where balloons; were’ recovered. Top 
right, a close-up of the "chandelier”, which was suspended • from 
the balloon; and carried the ingenious mechanism and bombs. Lower 
left,. a drawing of the Jap balloon. Lower right, Canadian Army 
personnel, trained to track down and dismantle Jap balloons and 
their lethal cargoes, are shown gathering In one,of the balloons in 
a remote part of the Prairies last winter. *. •
No Canadjan M eat (or 
Either Germany or Italy
— Horse Flesh for Belgium from Canada
Canada's position In supplying 
meat to liberated countries has 
been outlined by Dr. G. S. H. Bar­
ton, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
who also represents the Domiitlon 
on the Combined Food Board. Dr.. 
Barton reviewed the allocations 
needed for the third quarter of 
this year and points out that only 
6 percent is going .from Canada, 
and none of this meat to Italy or 
Germany.
France has been given ap- 
roximately 64 million pounds 
of which Canada was asked 
to supply 1.4 millions.' Belgium ' 
is receiving 41 million pounds 
with 3.8 millions from Capad û 
. The Netherlands was allotted 
52% million pounds, of which 4% 
millions came from this country. 
UNRRA has asked for 55 millions 
for non-paying countries, of which 
4.1 millions were to be supplied by 
Canada.
For the fourth quarter. of this 
year Canada has been asked to 
supply 18 percent of the total al­
located to Europe. VT
“These allocations,” said Dr. 
Barton, "did not satisfy the ur­
gent needs of these countries and 
It was only through drastic ad­
justments that the Combined Fbod 
Board could make these distribu­
tions.” - k
“ =j'H°rse meat has been called 
on for some of these countries 
and Belgium has already ■ ar- 
runged for a supply of - horse 
flesh from Canada.,
The United Kingdom is contrib­
uting meat supplied, to Europe, but 
, doing this by further reductions 
in the civilian rations, which wefe 
Wready 25 pounds per capita less 
uian In Canada, and based on 
supplies expected from Canada and 
elsewhere. • ,
aSP,a,rent now that, the Do- 
nunion will be unable to supply the
K cteu .e n t ity , this year In either beef or bacon, ” ■>
25 New
Lobby For Classroom 
At Lavington School
TheWINFIELD. Sept. 10. 
school term commenced in Public 
School- on Tuesday of last week. 
About 25 new pupils started in 
Grade 1 this year. Miss A. Helt is 
in charge of the Junior Boom 
which Includes grades I . to m .  
Mrs. Schernicke, who is relieving 
for Mr. Elliott, who is ill, is In 
charge ̂  of the .senior room which 
includes Grades TV to VI, Grade
leading s a l e s m a n
LAVINGTON, Sept. 10. — School 
re-opened last week with a few 
pew “beginner" pupils. Miss Cecile 
Gallon of -Lumby has accepted the 
position as assistant to Mr. Gra­
ham and will take the lower 
grades. The proposed new room 
has not materialized so, for the 
time being, desks have been ar­
ranged in thq school lobby, which 
appears quite satisfactory.
. Mr. and Mrs.- William Dawe, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bussell 
Sayers have 'returned home after 
an- enjoyable' motor holiday spent 
at the; Coast visiting - their many 
friends and relatives.
Messrs. Noble - and' Worth have 
recently been loading ties at the 
Lavington* siding. .
Ladles of the Lavington : Work 
Group are holding a meeting 
Thursday everting of this week at 
the home of Mrs. Jim Davis, 
Springfield Ranch. Anyone inter­
ested is invited to attend.
Threshing operations are almost 
completed In this district and 
harvesting of. most crops is making 
satisfactory progress. . >.
• Mrs. J. /Kozorls.left on Thursday 
of last week to attend the . wedding 
of her son John at Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. W..Ewacheski have
F i s h e r e t t e  a t
' .■ + ^  : * v r i], *0 I ii . h**!' ... ■ t '
P ea ch la n cJ  L a n d s  
13-lb.* T r o u t
III pupils are going to Ellison this 
year In the school bus driven by -raveMr pihBrnVU-A - ■ moved this week to Lumby, whereMr. Schernicke,
Pupilŝ  of,Grades IX to XII, who 
go to* Rutland, did not attend clas­
ses for two days .la^t week owing 
to delay in the delivery*,' of the 
school bus.
The ladies’ dressing room of the 
Winfield Community Hall has been 
altered so that it may serve as a 
projection room for motion picture
shows'„ , • ■ ..i.
<Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, of Ontario, 
are visiting.,their , daughter-in-law,
Mrs. î .JRayeS'. , ............
• Approximately 14 ’ girls are - tak­
ing packing.lessons attheW oods- 
dale Psckjng School. .Mrs. Bert 
Paterson, Is teaching the', class,,
Mr. < and . Mrs; Ted Crowder re­
turned home early last week from 
their -honeymoon Bpent at the 
Coast, - ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hill and family 
have taken up residence in ', their 
new home, ‘
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Paterson are 
among: .ther residents building new 
homes In this district, V
q Mrs. Bert, Scarrow is, at present 
n patient In the Kelowna General 
Hosplfa},; .
Mr. and Mrs. J. French and 
family, of Okanngnn Contro, have 
taken,up: residence In:, the Win 
field district, ■ , , ,
Miss Eunice McDonagh returned 
homo on Monday of last week from 
a holiday spent at Vancouver and 
Victoria, She was accompanied by 
her mother* Mrs.. V, R. McDonagh, 
who spent a- few days In Enderby, 
arriving h^re Wednesday.
they Intend to make their home 
for a time. :
Humming birds range from Alas­
ka to the southern tip of South 
America, but the Old World hasn't 
q single species. '
PEACHLAND' Sept. 10.—Mrs. An­
nie Smalls' caught a 13 pound, one 
ounce Rainbow Trout on Monday 
afternoon, September 3, one and 
a quarter * miles off Trepanier 
Creek. The fish, which has been 
entered In the Okanagan Lake 
Trout Derby, was caught at 2.30 
on a Gibbs. Martin Plug. The 
weather was cloudy and the lake 
calm. It was weighed at the offici­
al weighing station in the store'of 
L. B. Fulks.
- The convenors of the Jam Com­
mittee, Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs. 
T. Twiname, have been very busy 
making jam this week and have 
already made 872 pounds' of black 
currant, blackberry, apricot, peach 
and plum jam. The growers are 
sending in the fruit and it is hoped 
to .fill the 300 cans that are on 
hand. a
Miss Edith Duquemiii arrived 
from the coast Sunday last to 
spend the weekend at the-home 
of her parents, - Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Duquemin.
Mrs. W. D. Miller returned home 
from the coast Monday of last 
week.
Mrs*. H. C. MacNeill and daugh­
ter returned from the Coast Wed­
nesday of last week.
Sgt, A.' S. iWrlght returned to 
Vernon Friday of last week.. , . ■,..
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Teacher Shortage Keeps 
Kedleston School Closed
Next Monday, September 17, In­
spector Charies, George Barber. 
B.O. Provincial. Police, in command 
of "O” .Division with headquarters 
In Kamloops, Is retiring.
Much of his service has been In 
northern outposts, and he has lived 
a considerable part of the colorful 
history of that section of the prov­
ince. He made the first patrol ever 
undertaken between Fort St. John 
and Fort Nelson, which is a saga 
in Itself. ■ •
Started At Age of 10 
Inspector Barber is 69 today, 
Thursday, September 13. At 10 
years of age he started to work as 
"a farmer's boy.” Be joined the 
British Army at the age of 17, 
later serving in the South African 
war. He took up farming in Eng­
land again in 1002, marrying thq 
former Hanna S. West In 1903. The 
couple came to Canada In 1907, and 
after a short time around Medicine 
Hat and later Vancouver, they 
moved into the Yukon, lured by the 
tales of big money to be made 
there. He had many experiences 
there, Including a summer of 
steamboating and mining, after 
which they returned to Vancouver, 
rich in experiences, but financially* 
not< much better off for the ven-' 
ture. \  ■ ■
Famous Man Hunt'
Inspector Barber* joined the 
Provincial Police in April, 1912, and 
proceeded directly to, Lyttqn, where 
he was engaged in the famous 
manhunt for Moses' Paul and Paul 
Spllntzum, who later' were hanged 
for the murder of Const. Kindness.
He served In various sections of 
the Province, some being in the 
real north country, being promoted 
to Corporal in 1925.
After being posted - to'Nelson in 
1931. as a corporal, he was made 
seregant In charge of- the West 
Kootenay police district In 1932, 
and in 1933 was promoted.to staff 
sergeant.,In August, 1938 he was 
promoted, to inspector and sent to 
Prince Rupert.
To Record Past
Keenly, interested In the history 
of pioneer days of this Province, 
Inspector Barber intends to: de­
vote much of his time after re­
tirement to writing.. .He Is an ac­
credited representative of the Prov­
incial : Archives.
Inspector and Mrs. Barber will 
reside in Kaslo.
KEDLESTON, Sept. 10.—When 
Kedleston children arrived at 
School last week they were told 
by inspector A. S. M&theson that 
he had been unable to secure a 
teachw tor them but .that he wm  
«till trying. Previously a notice 
signed by Mr. Matheaon, stating 
that school would open - on Sep-' 
tember 5 had been posted on the 
schoolhouse door.
Mr. and Mis. Bernard Pow and 
family.:' from* Swan Lake were 
visitors to H. E. Hitchcock last 
week.
Mrs. Jack Neal’s four girls paid 
a visit to Mrs. Hitchcock on Sun­
day last on the occasion of her 
birthday and a very pleasant af­
ternoon was spent,
A big black bear was seen re­
cently on Len Rice’s Range quite 
dose down.
The rain of, Thursday last was 
welcome as the dust had become 
very bad.
Disappointing Turnout At 
Golf Club Championship Meet
Len'O’Keefe won the qualifying 
round of the,Club Championships 
played at the Vernon Golf Club 
on Sunday. Despite good weather 
therq was a. disappointing number 
of entries for the competition.
The draws for subsequent play 
are; as., follows: Championship
Flight; L. O’Keefe vs. W. Janickl; 
H. A. Nolan vs. S.,Netzel; C. Le- 
Blond vs.. M. Holland: J. Douglas 
drew a bye. First Flight: G, Mar­
tin vs Barry Wood; C. McDowell 
vs. P. Stead.
6,000.Feet of Flume Being 
Rebuilt a t Barriere Plant
KAMLOOPS, Sept: 7.—The B.C. 
Electric are rebuilding 6,000 feet 
of the flume at Barriere hydro­
electric plant. They hope to have a 
large part of- this work done be­
fore the'weather Is unfavorable 
This- is a major undertaking to 
volving a considerable expenditure 
of money. A large quantity of 
lumber - Is going into this ■ new 
flume and a fair sized crew of 
men is being steadily employed on 
the Job.
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Available at Your Dealers!
A N SE L L  L A B O R A T O R IE S
Manufacturers of Chemical Products 
PHONE 450 - VERNON, &C.
THE WORD ALONG-.:.
rRiee K d sp io "  i t  a registered trade mark o f the Kellogg Company o f Canada Um irp i, foe Its delicious o f orco^iogpgd dog





Y O R K SH IR E  S A V IN G S  & LOAM  
A SSO C IA T IO N  :a!
Will Be In Vernon a t the Office of
i ;i 1 V ’ t *
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
l .
.W EDNESDAY A N D  , 
TH URSDAY:' S E P T . 19 A N D  20
If you are planning to build a home, office, store, 
warehouse, or make alterations to your present build* 
Ing, and require financing, be sure to consult Mr. 
Bevington.
m s
It’s  your  safety we mean* when we speak o f  the 
Trtaclmark o f Safety. The bqsie pattern,of the,Goodyear
y J f-
diamond tread has remained the same year after y ea r . . ,  
unchanged for 37 years. Other tread desigpB ar^ always 
changing i >i>. 'always ^startling”, always: "marvellous” 
. .  .  but never quite good enough to  survive.'
-The simple truth is that no tire maker . . . not eyen
Goodyear. . hasbeen able to  improve d ie njon-sldd^safetjr
pattern. The diamond tread continues through the law 
of "Survival o f  ;jdie-Fittest?.' ,k. /, ,
r ‘ O f course, there f>a^e h^en changes in  detail to  meet 
progressive changes in  motoring conditions; but the basic 
diamond-block design survives. . .  and wherever yon have 
seen it , you have spen the' mark o f  a  Goodyear t ir e .. 
T he diamond tread is  only one o f  m any reasons why
and traction efficiency o f that basic diamond-blc
now, as for. 30 years,-^More PeopJe lUde on Goodyear 
T kes Than On Any,Other Kind’*. -r ii- i-
THE DIAMOND TREAD 
GRIPS MORE SECURELY 
IN ALL DIRECTIONS
FORWARD EDGES "braAe”  




f0* f0r th0 Bftl08 y°ar JUBt« n <cato O, Barry - Wobtl-of 
B f t cS?vw Bri'n°b Of the com-'
I- Company.’s Big Pffl-
1 t,llQ .time.I. 1,1 Jb(\Hod on volume of,







G o  S o r r y  p l e a s e  /  V
SIDE EDGES check sid eslip  
on crowned roads and soft 
shoulders•
SfDEEDQjjSresistfantailsklds 
when you brakc in  'emergen'
So THATS VJH6 R6  
SOME OF9 
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with',1 Mi u » u’f V 'liim«^4M t 1 *4 1
i t I ' I 1
- uie with discretion
r . r r :  p i u c i i s  a n d  t i u y d v : h o a r d
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1.1.W*I Jilt'll Uli-'i--1- “—U..j— l 1
REAR EDGES act Uke chats fo r  
quicker starting: h ip  to /ire- 
vent spinning in  m ud an$
SHOW. ' , ' 1 I ""
Your Goodyear dealer not 
only will koep your present 
tireflJn service . . .  ho also
will advleo > you promptly
when - you, become ell| 
for new tires., Soo him
<,11,-1, i**tr '»<< “*»Oi
MCE;
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Gen. Charles Qe Gaulle Pays Visit To Ottawa
Visiting Ottawa en route to France alter visiting 
the UJ3, Gen. Charles De Gaulle, president of 
the provisional government of stance, Is shown
leaving the Rockcliffe airport with Bis Excellency 
the Govemor-General. Gen. De Qaulle’s visit was 
of deep Interest to Quebec residents..'
Over Now 
In Falkland
, F a l k l a n d , . sep t. 10.—
Mrs. Cecily Sw ift, gn Sept. 7, 
received  th e perfect birth­
d a y  gift, when h er  husband, 
S ta f f  Sgt; Cecil Sw ift step ­
p e d  off th e  CJ'iJl. train  
ea r ly  , in  th e 1 m orning. Sgt. 
S w ift' returned- from four: 
y ea rs overseas in  the R.C.E.; 
M U ., and m ade th e trip  
from  Southam pton to.K am ­
loops In n in e days to th e - 
hour. He crossed the A tlan­
tic  on  the “Louis Pasteur.” 
He. stated  th a t th e  returning  
troops were given a  very 
w arm  reception in  Quebec 
City, and. again . in  W inni- ' 
peg, by the Red Cross, arid 
h ad  th e very h igh est praise 
fo r  their work.
Staff Sgt.. Swift took the . first 
Pilot Model Mobile Laundry over­
seas, and successfully demonstrated 
its use, so that 80 more were 
built In Eastern Canada, but these 
were not released for overseas. 
However, these models were shortly 
built for overseas use, and Sgt. 
Swift became the instructor. He 
trained and put into operation 10 
units, of 132 men each. He also 
instructed in Pilot Laundries, for 
the Airforce, each unit having 
. seven men.
During the course of his duties, 
he made two flights to Germany 
and back to base. He saw service 
In France, Germany and Holland, 
and said he much preferred the 
. Dutch people to those of Belgium.
Asked what he thought of 
the people In England, and the , 
food situation,' he stated that 
England was one vast industrial 
area, and that, the production 
of food was one of the neces­
sities of war, rather than the 
normal occupation of ' peace. 
Much food is still stored In. 
underground vaults In ; England, 
hut It is for shipment to Ger­
many, rather than to feed the > 
British,’ He was surprised to 
. find the extent to which food 
la rationed in Canada.
Queried as to future plans, he 
stated that first on the list was a 
second honeymoon < with' his wife, 
who had done her full share to 
keep the home fires burning! His 
small daughter, Marlly was bom 
after .her" father left- lor''overseas.
Sgt. Swift , left behind him’one 
. brother,. Gordon, stlU. in Holland, 
Another brother, Staff Sgt. Doug­
las Swlftr R.O^M.E.,' is expected 
home In about a week’s time.
Recent Falkland visitors to Van. 
couver Included, L. Currie, who, 
having received his discharge from) 
the army,. has’ taken employment 
n s ' a welder; Lester Blais, Bert 
Ferguson and Mrs. W. J, Ferguson.
Mrs. J, H. Phillips Is.visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Spencer Goddhrd, 
In Edmonton,
Mrs, M, Hatflold Is the guest of
ThanksgivingDay 
To be Held Oct. 8
Thanksgiving Day will be 
celebrated on October 8, the 
second Monday in that month, 
according  ̂ to: announcements 
made .at Ottawa.
her niece, Mrs. Ernie Passmore, in 
Vernon. * •
Mrs. J. G. McPeak, and son 
Patrick, are the guests of Mrs. 
McPeak’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Dynes. Mrs. McPeak was 
formerly ' Nursing Sister . Verna 
Lynes.
School re-opened on Tuesday 
morning'with Miss ,N. K. Morrow, 
of Vancouver, In charge of .senior 
classes, and Miss Sylvia Fryer, also 
of Vancouver, in charge of Primary. 
. Present enrolment In senior, 25, 
and In primary, 40. Owing to the 
shortage of teachers, the, Depart­
ment has found it necessary, to 
reduce the status of the school 
from that-of “ Superior” to “Ele­
mentary,” and High School students 
returning found themselves sent 
home.
A lack - of Interest on  the part 
of -ratepayers has had much to do 
with the attitude of the Depart­
ment.'. ■ ■■■■■'■ v ■
Falkland High School students 
are takings training . in Vancouver, 
Kamloops, Vernon and Armstrong, 
but very few young people, in this 
area have gone beyond Grade X, 
and those leaving school -at this 
level have not taken technical or 
other training.
Metallic paints, such as alumin­
um, copper bronze and gold paints; 
are prepared by mixing the finely 
powdered metals or their alloys 
with suitable varnish media.
District Court Action.
Taken Against Drivers
Jack Nlckoloyuk appeared before 
Magistrate William Morley in Dis­
trict Court Tuesday morning 
charged with hauling ties in an 
area other than that covered by 
his, licence. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined ,$10 and costs.
In the same court Mike Ladyka 
was fined $10 and cost for falling 
to give the necessary signal-before 
turning his motor vehicle. He 
pleaded guilty. This charge arose 
out of an accident on the Vemon- 
Kamloops road.
Another accident on the Vernon 
Kamloops road brought P. Buch- 
anauer into court on a charge of 
dangerous driving. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10 and costs. 
This offence occurred on Saturday, 
August 11.
In all cases the minimum penalty 
was Imposed.
Prize Blooms Decorate
i _ - - » . * ■ ' ■ * » '  ■ *
Enderby Church Pulpit
ENDERBY, Sept. 11̂ —Mem­
bers • (  S t ‘Andrew's United 
Church a p p r e c ia t e d  the . 
beautiful - duplay f  of prise 
blooms, attractively arranged 
by Mrs. McPherson for the 
Church last Sunday. Mrs. Mc­
Pherson faithfully keeps the 
Chnreh decorated with flowers 
moot of the year. •
Mr, and U n . A. O. Blackburn 
have recently completed renovating 
the exterior of their home. A front 
porch has been added and the 
building painted; white. A abort 
distance away, the residence of Ar­
thur LJdstone, into which he and 
his mother recently moved, has 
been painted outside. These Im­
provements have added to the at­
tractiveness of the street. Enderby 
is now taking on the appearance 
of a vary smart well kept town. A 
number of homes have been built 
within the last year or two.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Harvey, 
who have been visiting in Van­
couver and other Coast points, re­
turned to Enderby on Friday. John 
Harvey, brother of the former, mo­
tored to Salmon Arm to meet 
them. Oliver Harvey who has been 
stationed with the R.OAF. In Ot­
tawa and later In Alberta, has now 
received his discharge, and, with 
Mrs. HOrvey and their daughter, 
Dorothy, will make his home here.
Hon. Dr. K. O. MacDonald, BC. 
Minister of Agriculture, was a visi­
tor In Enderby on SatiuMay after­
noon. Following-his stop here, he 
continued to Mara. ,
A. Thomas motored to Salmon 
Arm on Tuesday to meet his sis- 
ter-ln-law, Mrs. W. Thomas, who 
arrived from Eastern Canada to 
visit In Enderby. She intends to 
continue to Vancouver, where she 
will stay with relatives. Her hus­
band, . a Flying Officer with the 
R.CJLP., was reported missing ov­
er Burma a few weeks ago.
Mr. and Mm. William Preston 
and Mrs. E. Barr; of Salmon: Arm, 
motored to Enderby to visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peel. 
\ Capt. Henry Walker, ’who served 
Overseas for some time, and who 
returned to Enderby in early Aug­
ust, left on Saturday for Vancou­
ver to report to headquarters.
Miss Doris Lawson, of Vancouver, 
has been a holiday guest of Mr. 
Mrs. Percy Wambolt. After her 
visit in Enderby Miss Lawson mov­
ed to Ghemainus, B.O., where she 
has accepted a position with the 
B.O. Telephone Co., Ltd. Another
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wambolt was Mrs. W, Dickinson 
and daughter. Helen, who spent a 
few days here before returning to 
Vancouver. Misses Irma and Evelyn 
Jones of Vancouver were visiting 
at the Wambolt home recently. ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McMahon.- of 
Penticton, were wekend visitors at 
the.home'of M r.'and Mrs. Q , E.
• *
. Miss Helen McMahon left at the 
end of the week for Nelson, to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. McCrelghh ■- 
Mrs. P. Ruttan, who has been 
employed In the southern part of 
the Valley during the fruit season, 
returned to Enderby on Saturday, 
Percy Rutton Is employed at Sica- 
mous, and he also was an Enderby 
visitor at the weekend.
“Valley Looks Good" •
Ralph Stevenson, of Vancouver, 
is visiting his father H. Stevenson, 
of Enderby. Ralph la'well known 
here, living for some time on the 
Hassard farm- before moving to 
Vancouver at the beginning of the 
war; “Enderby and the Okanagan 
Valley look good,” ' he says, also 
that he hopes to be able to settle 
here before long. * - '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dugdale of 
Vancouver arrived In Enderby re­
cently to -visit at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. O. Dugdale..
Mr. andMrs. F. 8. Rouleau left 
on Saturday evening for Alberta, 
to spend a vacation with relatives 
and friends near Calgary.
Mrs. Harry Hansen, who visited 
for a short time flth  friends in 
the . South ' Okanagan, returned 
home on Saturday evening:
Mr.-and Mrs, William Duncan 
returned home at the weekend, af­
ter a few days holiday camping 
at Mabel Lake. They then motored 
to eKlowna to spend the rest of 
their vacation visiting friends.
Mr. Leavitt, representative of the 
B. - J. Carney • Pole Company, was 
a business visitor* In' Enderby at 
the end of the week.
Chris Reeves left on Friday ev­
ening for .Vancouver to spend a 
short holiday visiting his sister, 
Mrs. W. Allum.
Peaches On Quota Basis To 
Ensure Fair Distribution
KELOWNA, Sept. 11.—The Ok­
anagan Is now past the peak of 
harvesting Its largest crop of 
peaches, but despite this fact 
peaches are being shipped to whole­
salers on a- quota basis:
This seeming contradiction Is ex­
plained by the fact that the de­
mand for peaches . is heavy and 
that a period of cool nights has 
delayed the. ripening of the fruit. 
In order that all-wholesalers may 
receive their share of the crop and 
to prevent one or two buyers from 
purchasing large supplies to the 
detriment of other firms, B.C. Tree 
Fruits - has decided upon a quota 
policy.
This does not necessarily' mean 
that, peaches are In short supply.
MEAT RATIONING IS NOW IN EFFECT
A s  of midnight, SEPTEMBER 9,1945, it is unlawful for any person* to buy rationed meats and for 
anyone to sell rationed meats except on surrender of valid  ration coupons or other ration documents.
Sales between suppliers, however, are coupon free until midnight, Saturday/September 15.
M E A T  C O U P O N  V A L U E  C H A R T
V All products shown below are derived from beef, veal; lamb, mutton, pork or combinations of them:
Any product or cut shown below has the coupon value indicated, whether or not it contains dressing;
GROUP A - 1 LB. PER COUPON - 2 OZS. PER TOKEN
F A M O U S
th ro u g h o u t
th e  W EST
j . 1 s!!̂ j * SEASON 1
l / l 1) , ' J ) , '  i . ‘l , . 4 ( ^ 4 ’ '  ' 1  r |
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Back Bacon (sliced) :
Side Bacon (sliced) (rind on or 
rtndless)
COOKED MEAT
Any uncooked Group B item 
(bone in or boneless), when 
cooked
Pork Butt boneless 
-Pork Ham boneless
GROUP B - iy 2 LBS. PER COUPON - 3 OZS. PER TOKEN
BEEF—Fresh or Cured
Round Steak or Roast bone in . 
Round Steak or'Roast boneless, 
Round Steak, Minced 
Sirloin Tip boneless 
Sirloin Tip, Cubed or Minute 
Steaks boneless 
Sirloin Butt boneless 
Flank Steak boneless 
Strip Loin boneless 
Rib Roast, 7 Rib Bones (tolled 
' whole) boneless 
Prime Rib Roast, 5 Rib Bones 
(rolled) boneless
BEEF—Fresh or Cured
Shank, Hlndquarter .boneless 
Rump Roast, Round or Square 
End bone in
Sirloin Steak or Roast bone in 
Flank, Trimmed bone in 
Porterhouse Steak or Roast 
1 bone in
T-bone Steak or Roast bone in 
Wing Steak or Roast bone in 
Rib Roast, 7 Rib Bones, Whole 
bone in
Prime Rib Roast, 5 Rib Bones 
bone in - ■
Rib Roast, 6 th and 7th Rib Bones 
. bone in
Rolled Rib* Roast, 6 th and 7th 
Rit) Bones, Outside Roll , 
. boneless
Plate Brisket1 (rolled) boneless 
(rolled) boneless
Rlbs Roast Rolled, 6 th and 7th 




Cutlets or Fillet Roast boneless 
Strip Loin Steaks boneless 
FtontRoll boneless •
Leg Roll boneless :





Burn Whole, Pieces or Chops 
(rindless) bone in  
, Butt: Whole, Pieces or . Chops 
(rindless) boneless 
Ham, Whole, Centre Slices bone in 
Ham, Whole, Pieces or Slices 
bone in  or boneless 
Picnic, Hockless' boneless 
Back, Whole, Pieces or Slices 
boneless





Cottage Roll or Butt, Whole or 
Pieces boneless 
Picnic: Hockless boneless 
Ham, Whole, Pieces or Siloes 
bone in  or boneless ■
. Ham, Centre Slices bone in  ' ■ 
Back, Whole or Pieces boneless 
' Skinless Roll boneless 
Ham Butt Roll boneless
Picnic, Hockless or Hock on 
boneless
Cottage Roll or Butt, Whole or 
pieces boneless 
Skinless Roll' boneless 
‘Ham, Centre Slices bone in 
Ham, Whole, (skin on or skin- 
/less),-Pieces or Slices bon* in 
or bonehtt
Back, Whole or Pieces , boneless 
. Side Bacon (rind or on ribdless), 
Whole or Pieces
' l-l , .1 M , l , 1 ' j
COOKEDMEAT ,, . , .
Any uncooked Group C item 
(bone in or boneless), when 
'cooked...'.
GROUP C - 2 LBS. PER COUPON - <1 OZS. PER TOKEN
Rolled Shoulder boneless ' 
Short or Cross Rib Roast bone in  
Blad^ Roast, Blade and Back- 
strap out bone in 
Chuck Roast boneless 
Neck boneless 
Shank, Centre Cut bone fa 
Shank Meat 
Stewing Meat boneless 
Hamburger '
Shank, Hind boneless 
Rump, Knuckle Bone out bone in 
Sirloin Butt Roast bone in 
Sirloin Putt Stopk bone in 
Leg, Sirloin Butt End bone in  
Loin, Full Cut, Flank off, Kidney 
and Suet out bone in 
Loin,- Short. Cut, Flank ft if, 
Kidney and Suet out bone in
Loin Chop or Roost, Tenderloin 
, End .bone in
Loin: Chop or Roast, Rib End.
bone in  p / , v  : .,
Round'B6 ne Shouldef Chop or 
Roast bone-in - 
Shank, Front boneless 
Neck boneless 
Veal Loaf or Patties 
Stewing Veal:
lam b  or MUTTON-rvesk
Sirloin or Chump Chop bone in 
Loin, Whole, Flank off, Kidney 
1 and Suet out bone in •■■■■;•< 
Loin Roast or Chop, Tenderloin 
End bone in 
■Patties 1
PORK—Fresh
Picnic, Hockless bone in  
Butt Mnd,on), Whole, Pieces or 
Chop bone in
Butt (rind on), Whole o r Pieces 
boneless
, Ham, Trimmed, Whole, Butt 
End or Shank End bone in
Loin, Trimmed (slndless); 
Whole, Pieces or Chop bone in
Side Pork, Whole or Pieces ,
■,1 bone in
FORK—Cored
Picnic, Hockless bone in
Ham,' Trimmed, Whole, Butt 
End or Shank End - bone fa
Side Pork, Whole or Pieces " 
bone in  i
Shoulder Roll (skin on) 
boneless
Dry Salt Belly boneless
Dry Salt Lean Racks ' êns/Mf 1 •I f < ' ! I I | 1
PORK—Smoked
Picnic, Hockless bone fa
Ham,’ Trimmed or Skinned, 







Any uncooked Group D item 
(bone in or boneless), when 
cooked:
Loaves made from chopped or 
minced meat.' Cooked meats, 
, Jellied meats, in loaf form or 
otherwise! 
cooked oi 
in  G^oupi 
Bologna, ,
.Wieners:
Sausage, Smoked or Cooked
i t x
vise - (excepting those 
 rJelHed meats lilted 
uip .P)........................
GROUP D - 21/, LBS. PER COUPON - S OZS. PER TOKEN
. . T . , :   -| . 1 ■ i > .1 ..i ■ ̂ .., 1 . / i ': "I • J' ■'! '' j -'I ■ ' | . !"• i ■
. Rack or Shoulder, Neck on . Dry Salt Short Clear boneless 
PorkSmisago- - ... ■ „  Dry Salt Clear Back boneless
--------- - t -  R*£k or Shoulder, Neck off .y - •< •• . . . . .
_i- t ( SAUSAOE—FreshorCured
s • ■ - IU c !
i-, ,,, , ii q
Commercial Sausage
BEEF—Fresh ox Cured Leg, Long Cut bone fa
Short Ribs, Braising bone fa Short Cut bone fa -
, PlateBrisket \bone fa ' Shank End. ^ /s fo  ,
, Brisket Point bone fa Loln.Full Cut, ftiank on, Kidney ■  ̂ o- , .bone fa r FORK—Smoked
1 Round Bone Shoulder Roast end Suefout .fow fo ..... Rack or 8houlder a o p  bone fa S o J  H n T rT  hone in
bone fa ■ M u fa to s tfa  , WMB or MUTTON-Freeh Breast bone in  Picnic, Hock on bone fa
Plionc 378
T m :  W  AH T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  H O A R D
■ v 11' ■ ; ............^  ........f ’
1 !vn P.V.I i M", '■ "11- ti-A u  i u 'V- i’.ii-vV ,v$  i W# . " Z m w m w
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Peace Time - Projects Keep. 
Red G oss Workers Busy
knitted service comfort*,, made 
w aemben of Vernon iW  .O lw  
SLSTend now In the provlncUl 
5t S o<« warehouse to Vancouver, 
2* WWI repacked as quickly as 
“Lthle and shipped to Europe. 
SSTwiU be distributed to Red 
o m  societies reprwented to toe 
ISShm. Allied Relief Fund for 
SSEruse of needy European pec­
s'Bnknitted khaki and heavy 
Skiing wool, which branches are 
SStSnlng to to headquarters 
55? in sU probability, be offered
jo the same organizations for Its
fwjjlle no more knitted service 
•mforts will be made by Red Cross 
Mfken. women will enter a eon- 
emtrated phase of Red Cross work. 
Importance of which can. n o tb e  
Mentrased, it Is stated by/Red 
Oroas officials. Millions of people 
b Europe are without clothes 
vblch must be supplied from those
countries which did not suffer 
devastation.
, This Is a direct challenge to the 
Canadian Red Cross, states Mrs. 
Clara MfoBachren, national work 
chairman, who points out that the 
Red Cross is committed by Its 
charter to. assist to work for miti­
gation of suffering throughout the 
world to time , of peace or war.
That Is why toe local Red Cross 
branch has re-opened and why It 
needs the support of every woman. 
Thousands of articles of clothing 
are required and this month mem­
bers will start on this work of 
civilian sewing which, to Its first 
quota, will consist of making of 
dresses and' undergarments for 
children and women. Baby’s lay­
ettes will also be an Important 
part of this work and all service 
fingering wool to navy, airforce 
or grey will be made Into civilian 
knitted garments.
Early Fall
Old Country Girls to Start Now Ufa In Canada ;
. Montreal recently welcomed 60 British brides of Canadian service­
men and their 37 children when the ship Arlguani docked. Final des- 
. tinatlons for the brides include all parts of Canada. A member of 
the Red Cross transport section Is shown here chatting with two of 
tod new Canadians, Mrs.. J. J. Gaudreau and Mrs. De Montlgny.
v u t t le  - Parsons
A -wedding ceremony tirid -fa  
flbrrtogton, England; Just _J*6fore 
. Day is of wide interest -to 
Temon, when Lieut. KennethMor- 
ris little, 1st Battalion Canadian 
Scottish Regiment, and . younger 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. O.-W. Uttle 
of this city, took Joyce Winifred 
Puvons as his bride.
The marriage was performed -to 
Storrlngton Registry Office. The 
brtdeft parents are Mr.- and Mrs. 
J. parsons, who reside at 6,. The 
Brow, Cootham. Lieut. Little baa 
teen extensive service to Europe; 
He returned to Canada In Novem­
ber, 1943, when he won his com­
mission, returning .overseas in De­
cember, 1944. Last April 10 he was 
severely wounded, but he has now 
completely recovered.
His bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a white 
redding gown of taffeta. Her 
shower bouquet was of red roses. 
Miss Doris Parsons attended her 
sister, frocked in mauve silk, with 
a bouquet of sweet peas and scabi­
ous. Misses Valerie and Janice 
Stocker were also in the ..bridal 
entourage, and were, attired alike 
in picture frocks of blue, and car­
ried Victorian posies of sv êet peas.
Capt. Gordon Winter, a brother 
officer of the 1st Battalion, C.S.R., 
was groomsman.
A reception was held'after the 
ceremony in Storrlngton Village 
Hall, after which the -couple2 left 
for a honeymoon in Edinburgh; the 
bride travelling in blue with white 
accessories.
Lieut, and Mrs. Little are ex­
pected home before- the end of the 
year, and will reside in Vernon,
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■
“BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
"Our whole family like {Pacific 
Milk and we use: It' for every­
thing," writes Mrs. L. “A 
pitcher goes on the table for 
cereal, fruit and coffee to the 
morning and I use It In cooking 
and baking, it goes farther, 
too, which Is perhaps another 
reason we like It,"
It Is really pleasing to get; a 
letter like this, \  ,
Pacific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum - Packed 1 
■ ■ ■
If y°w fa planning
dinner/' 4.. 
With cocktaili porltapra
Don,^ °forget^ a |^ i.'' ! ’
' For r a f S ' 1
. Dedora - Conroy 
A quartet of attendants, gowned 
to pastel pink, preceded .Eileen 
Margaret Conroy , up the aisle of 
8t. James’ Catholic Church on 
September 3 when, before Rev. 
Father Miles, she exchanged mar­
riage vows with John Victor De­
dora. The bride Is eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Conroy, of 
Vernon.' Her groom’s parents are 
Calgary residents 
Mrs; G. Carter played the nuptial 
music for the 11 am. rites.-Miss 
Rhea McDonald sang through the 
nuptial mass and dining the sign­
ing of the' register rendered “Ave 
Marla.”
Mr. .Conroy gave his daughter in 
marriage. The bride’s gown swept 
the floor, and was of crisp, oyster- 
white taffeta; with eyelet embroid­
ery enriching the sweet-heart neck­
line- and the edge of the peplum. 
The sleeves extended into, lily 
points over the hands. Drifts of 
tulle illusion held by a crown of 
valley lilies posed at the back of 
the clustered curls of her up-swept 
coiffure extended Into a train, and 
her flowers were red roses and 
white carnations.
Miss Pearl Little, 'and Misses 
Mary, Bernice 2 and June Conroy 
were the quartet of bridesmaids, 
dressed Identically in ice-pink 
rustling taffeta, styled floor length, 
with off-shoulder; necklines. Cor­
onets of pink phlox and pink sweet 
peas were worn in their hair and 
they, carried sheaves of pink and 
wine gladioli tied* with long, wide 
pink, streamers.
Art - Michaluk, of Calgary, was 
his uncle’s ' best man, and ushers 
were Len McLeod, Frank Walmon 
and1 Tom Conroy.
Miss Mary McKinnon, a friend, 
of the bride’s family, decorated the 
High Altar and two lower altars 
with red and white gladioli. Guest- 
pews were . marked with Victorian 
nosegays of pink and white flowers 
each qnolrcled with a frill and tied 
with satin streamers.
Upwards of ISO guests attended 
trie reception held in Bums’ Hall, 
which had been decorated toy Len 
McLeod with pink and white 
streamers and bowls of roses. Re­
ceiving with the wedding party 
were Mrs. Conroy, In a navy blue 
pitemoon ensemble with white ac 
cents, white carnation'corsage and 
grey and n«vy acqessorles, and Mrs. 
Dedora, 'toother of the groom, to 
a navy sheer redingote posed over 
a ‘figured ,dress in navy and white, 
Her accessories were blue, and she 
wore, a .shoulder .sprfty of white 
carnations, , - -
The . .bride’s table was covered 
with, a lace doth, centred with the 
three-tier wedding cake, surround­
ed with white ,tulle, In which pink 
rosebuds,.'were placed. Burning 
ivory tapers ai\d .vases of pink rose­
buds- -flanked - the oake.( R. . Ley, 
proposed the toast to the brldo, 
responded to by the groom. Charles 
Hubbard of- Kelowna, toasted the 
bridesmaids, and Mr. Michaluk the 
mothers.
Miss Rhea MeDonald sang and 
Bert Mattock played softly through­
out the reception. The Misses Con­
roy sang "I Lovo You Truly."
For her. honeymoon Mrs, De 
dora changed Into a frock of 
grey wool, with a pale, blue top 
coat collared In white fox; liovy 
hat and accessories and white car­
nation corsago,
Mr. and Mrs. Dedora will reside 
on Mara Avenuo.
Doull - Styles
Of Interest to a wldo circle of 
friends-of- the - groom and- his 
family In' Vernon wore the mid 
August rites In Southmlnster. United 
Churoh,' Ottawa, when Alexander, 
Kolth Doull, son of Mrs. A.- J, 
Doull;, of Vernon, -and the late 
Right Rev. A. J. poull,, Bishop of 
Kootenay; took ■’ Barbara Elalno 
Styles a t Ottawh as his'bride, Her 
arents are, Mr* and Mrs, Lawrence 
1 Styles of.Ottawa. - - , J y,
-Rev. Charles Donald offiplatcd at 
, 1:30 „ p.m,,, oqretoony, , The 
churoh, was1 - beautifully decorated 
with gladioli In rainbow hues, ,
' Mr. Styles gave his daughter In 
marriage, Sho wore an afternoon 
dross of, turquolso cropo. with brown 
accessories, and shoulder’spray Qt 
coral rosebuds and bouvardla, 
After a 'reoeptlon ,at the homo 
of too.; bride’s parents, the couple 
left tor M6ntreal prior to sailing 
.for England and then South Africa, 
Mrt. Doull1 travelled In;,a navy blue




P o p u l a r  C i t y  P a i r  
C e l e b r a t e  S i l v e r  
W e d d i n g  A n i v e r s a r y . :
A large company of guests gath­
ered at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Mclstchlan of Vernon, on 
Sunday evening, to congratulate 
them on toe 36th anniversary of 
their wedding which took place on 
September 8, 1030. Mr. McLachl&n, 
a veteran of World War X, took toe 
former Miss E, Ingram, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs.'W. A. Ingram, of 
Femle, for his bride at a ceremony 
performed at toe home of toe 
bride’s parents by the Presbyterian 
mnister then in charge of Femle 
pastorate, '
The couple came to Vemon 11 
yean ago, where they haVe made 
a large circle of friends. Celebrating 
with them were Mrs. Ingram, their 
daughter, Miss M. "Peggy” Ito- 
Lachlan and young son, Kenneth, 
Two older sons paid the supreme 
sacrifice to the war Just concluded.
Mrs. McLaphlan cut a- decorated 
wedding cake, after opening a 
large number of gifts.
Garden Setting for Late 
Summer Party Given by 
Officers’ W ives’ Auxiliary
The Officer’s Wives’ Auxiliary were favored with a "hand-picked” 
day for their tea and garden party last Thursday at toe home of Oapt. 
and Mrs. E. Cullen at Kalamalka Lake. The more than 100 who were; 
coming and going all afternoon, were able to sit to the garden and en- 
Joy the summer day with no wind.
Mrs. R. P. Borden is Auxiliary 
president, and was .general con­
vener of Thursday’s party. Tea 
convener was Mrs. R. P. Staniforth, 
assisted by Mrs. E. Gass and Mrs. 
R, Carver; Mrs. C. G. R. Kil­
patrick, advertising and tea tickets;
Saunders - Hayward 
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 11. —' In 
Vancouver at the home ‘ o f ' the 
groom's sister, Mrs. A. H. Muir, a 
wedding of interest to Armstrong 
was solemnized recently when Miss 
Hazel Hayward, R.N., second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hay­
ward of. Hargrave, Man., became 
toe bride of Gerald Saunders, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samchenco of 
this city. Rev. A. S. Evans offici­
ated. '
Both Mr. and Mrs. Saunders 
have been on the staff of the 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital, toe 
bride for the past two years and 
toe groom after service Overseas 
with R.OAJM.C.
Women workers of the Elgin Na­
tional Watch Co., Chicago, have 
presented $2,000 to toe ' American 
Foundation for toe blind for toe 
purchase of Braille watches for 250 
blind veterans of.World War H.
and Mrs. T. Eric Snow, the Ken­
wood blanket draw, which was won 
by Capt. - M. Godfrey, o f' Oyaina. 
Mrs. J. C. Jefferson, held the box, 
and the lucky ticket .was drawn 
by little Andrea Rowley, who had 
shown wonderful ticket salesman­
ship tactics for one so young.
> Mrs. Earle Cullen, Mtt. J. C. 
Jefferson; and Mrs. R. P. Borden 
received toe' guests, with Mrs. JNor- 
vllle Strong, Mrs. A. E. Lefroy in 
charge of tickets at toe gate.
Beautifully appointed tea-tables 
were laid under ’ toe trees, centred 
with arrangements of late summer 
flowers, donated by Mrs. S. Spyer. 
Pouring were: Mrs. Jefferson, Mrs. 
Snow, Mrs. O. W. Husband, Mrs. 
R. Rowley, Mrs.- H.- K. Bealrsto 
and Mrs. G. Charlebols. Servlteurs 
were Auxiliary members.
A highlight of toe afternoon was 
toe telling of rortunes by Mrs. E.- 
B.Robinson, Y.W.CA. Hostess in 
Vernon. In full gypsy costume, toe 
curtain of toe future was lifted 
and coming events foretold through 
toe mysterious language of the tea 
leaves. A queue outside her, tent 
all afternoon testified as to toe 
popularity of this feature.







FO R  YOUR MANY 
ACTIVITIES 
;•  P U M P S
• S a n d a l s
• o x f o r d s
, •  S T E P -IN S  '' 
•L O A F E R S
T H E Y ’R E  
S M A R T  -  S T U R D Y  
m a d e  b y
S A U C Y
•  MURRAYS
•  J. and T. BELL ' ’H '"
•  GOLDEN PHEASANT
•  MAXINE
• •  LANE , * ; *
•  HEEL HUGGER
•  BEST-EVER
N E W  F L A T T E R I N G  
F A S H I O N S  A N D  S T Y L E S !
IN THE FINEST POSSIBLE SELECTIONi ft 'i' s 1
SUE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS
- >' ‘ U i t j 1'»I.H-) - tt-rt
' ' 'Y *  1 ,M






Let the Bells Ring 
B u t...
Let the bells ring 
f *  the half is done I 
But after the bells 
a task remains.
The roof Is safe, 
the fireside'smiles, 
but sons are away 




Though half is done 
i. still halt remains.
The bells that ring 
to bid us rejoice . 
they also ring . 
with a graver voice: 
a sterner summons 
no man may shirk 
to new beginnings 
.and nobler work.
T H t  V E R N O N  N E W S , T H u r » d a y ;  S • > > ,  1 3 , 1  9 4 5 , \ ' f > f 3
■i. - «.. . -■» -.I-'- , • ' ■ . • 1- • <• ' ' .4 -i- ■iVW,.' V * . .. * -1 . _ _ ......  > . . - •_ __
V e r h o r i C o u p J e  S O  
Y e a r s  W e d  S e p fc  S
\  ' ’1* > ’ V vf \ ' r {' "
Living quietly -ta the evenlng of
%  - noartortew,
and daughter, Assistant Pcetmaiter 
and Mbs.- J. .Morricc of Vesrnon, 
are Mr. and Mbs. W. D. dipping* 
dale, who celebrated tbehr Golden 
w ^ d ^ ^m nhw s a j^ m  Wednes-
Orouchend. NOTto London, was 
where the couple were married &O 
ypars ago, too groom- being born 
in  Romford, Essex, and his bride, 
th e’ former Miss Edith Taylor, 
coming from the North of -Eng­
land, Thirteen years later, In 1908, 
they came to Canada and Vernon; 
where they resided for a . year, 
going to Ashcroft in 1900. About 
1917 Mr.’and Mrs, Clipping dale re- 
tumed’to this city where they re­
sided ' for several years. They made 
a short stay in Vancouver, and 
after Mr. CUpplngdale’S .retirement 
over 10 years ago, made their home 
in Kelowna. Latterly they have 
resided with Mr. and Mrs. Morrice.
They have two sons and two 
daughters; G. CUpplngdale, of 
Vancouv«; Cpl. Vemon Clipping- 
dale, R.CAJP., Overseas; Mrs. 
Josephine "Jo” Baker, of Kelowna, 
and MCrs. Morrice, Vemon. One 
daughter, Molly, died as a girl, 
and Is buried In Vemon cemetery. 
Mr-. CUpplngdale, Jr„ and his two 
sisters were with their parents on 
their Golden Wedding anniversary, 
which they celebrated quietly, re­
ceiving calls from numerous friends 
during the day.
Mr. CUpplngdale. was manager 
of toe Steam Laundry in Vemon 
many years ago. He was-also active 
In toe building trade, and several 
houses In Vemon were built under 
his supervision. They h a v e' been 
life-long active members of 'the  
Presbyterian, later United Church, 
Mr. CUpplngdale bring a. member 
of toe A.O.TJS. In Kelowna. '
C o o k i n g  E x p e r t  T o  
A d d r e s s  H o u s e w i v e s ’
The '.Chrysler Chapter. LODJt 
Is sponsoring a tea next Monday 
afternoon at 3 pm. In Bums* w*ij 
when -Mis,: Matgoret Henderson, 
Dally Province Modem Kitchen, 
will meet Vemon ladles and - give
an Informal talli/ AU ri^r house* 
wIvjm and anyone Interested ere 
butted; ' ’• ,
_The LQX»JK has .contacted tho 
Women’s mstltute/Seottish Daigtt* 
ters, 0 * a ,  Pythian Sisters, ■ C«to- 
ohc Women’s ;League and'WA. to 
the - Canadian Legion, inviting 
members- of these organizations. 
Mrs. Henderson has a  message for 
all cooks in keeping with the times.
Glass la one of .toe oldest known 
materials.
M m . ManxfQAet
■ of the
Daily Province Modern Kitchen
WD1 Speak at a Tea in
BURNS' HALL
M O N D A Y , SE P T . 17*, A T  3 P.M .
Sponsored By Chrysler Chapter, LOJ>JE.
All Vemon Housewives Are Invited 








. *T1m Borden Co. Ltd.
TEA THArS HT FOR A VINO I*
Round Steak DQr
Per lb. .....................................J / t '
(1% lbs. per coupon)
Loin Lamb Chops 10/
Rib End, per lb. ......  t OL
(2H lbs. per coupon) ;
Rolled Front Shoulder 
Yeal 70-
Per, lb....................................... 1 0 1
, (1H lbs. per coupon)
Garlic Sausage 7y|r
Per lb. ..................................... iH L
(2 lbs. per coupon)
P o r k  L i v e r  i C r
Per lb/...'......... .........................|  J t
, (2 lbs. per coupon)
S A F E W A Y
Cuaranteed Meat
You want to be sure that the meat you get is going to lx 
satisfactory. Wise housewives know Che simple' answer: 
every piece of meat you buy a t Safeway is guaranteed to 
please you . . .  or your money will be refunded in full.
Blade Roast B e e f ................. ....lb. 23c
(2% lbs. per coupon)
Plate Brisket Beef'...........;..... ...lb. 12c
(2%. lbs. per coupon)
Pork Sausage, p u re............ :.... lb. 26c
• (2% lbs. per coupon)'
Bologna/ s liced ......................... lb. 21c
. (2 lbs.’per coupon) '
Jellied Ox T ongue.......... ...._:.... lb. 50c ■
(2 lbSHRer coupon)
Weiners, No. 1 J \ . ... .....:..!.......I lb. 26c
, (2 lbs. per coupon) : ■
Rolled Rib Beef, whole . . . l b .  39c





Per lb. 3 5 c
COTTAGE CHEESE
Creamed
Per lb...............J 5 q
MEDIUM CHEESE
Per lb ............. 3 5 c
HALIBUT
Sliced
F R E S H  C O D
-Ling - Sliced




S Y R U P  RO#MM* O oM m l  M B ,  M R
Pints. Doe.
F L O U R Win Ttwi Pwtnr. T-Mk, m h
SOUP
V , ' s't -
TqirMr
l(X e , «e« 3  1°*" 2 7 c
COFFEE
IM V M d 'a  w h o lo  ro M t
—  3 5 cl-lb, bag
C R E / y M  O F  W H E A T  . 1 4
« «i (•*), .'</-*, (,i*u 11,'i’w 'n ;'.i-i.d ', it< ti'.. , 1, 1.1 ' i-
M I L K  Chtirii H w . We .......... 3  fo r  2 $ C
i. « - ' i .- , ,i- ■ t’ r, ■, i*i. , . ,'i, .
F L A K E S
G R A P E N U T  v.ltKM.! ph«, 2  fo r  2 7 c
(/• r;« " '.1 ■;
T E A  1 Catft*rbniri X | 'pks., A 7 c
D O G  M A S H  BnokwtUW’» 0- lb .p k /. 2 7 c
FRUIT JARS
Meri Wkto MoaWi
11 pie*,. Dec, V | 1  3
VINEGAR
White or Malt. 
33>oe. b o ttle___ 2 6 c
C r e a m  oF  W l i e a t
I*a«lwr'«r Flve-Mlnnta
20•o*’ ^  2 3 c
11' vi i M i ̂  f H m m
< j [ 1V lit  ̂ rU  ̂ hi'm1 , i
sArewAy guarantced fresh produce
- wmm.
★  ORANGES; SUNKIST 4 “ -39c
J-./1: ..-i;':1,'vt-tid;! ;.:5 -.■ .* V , -U! ,V-i rtL I’lsii ■■■il't *'-;A
i.i C  V * f *l/ji I* t '1 *• < ’ )  / f  I  Li**
’j Sift:
\ ' u u. '*'! * 
1 ‘0  ,,i . 1 I u i'j I I
4 cMfEIMIDmMHUMMtMttMIMa |  V- j# ‘ *1 ( I' ‘ I >1 'FT'"
O N I O N S 1'i1 iwV. 1 H
ftmtmm
Fri1, l b * ....... ............................
Hi « • » 1 ’ 1 1 ' • 1
^  * ¥" r>y'  '• »• 4
b. - ■ i, v-1'
r1 -i* 1 rt*H
1 * s. I 
l l* 1.1 
. - ( ,f f.L
I
D1 ,1 . i>Vj4r|
Ml ■ j| 1 !f jfll - .  ̂ ' ■
f k :  's? \ , j ‘ / *  ; ^ % AV < ; / K '' M  ’ V v > w ^ X W ^ k :f - :’~
r 8 ,,  -fjj ^  ^  $*Tjj$<u.“ * * * * ”* a * ^ * _» < * # . _ t 5 V v * - v *  f  *  T V ^ "  Sf “" t  ’’<s “,t’ ^ '





EN DERBY, Sept. 10.— In  spite of a very hot, long summer, the 
exhibits st the Autumn Plover Show were first class.
The show' v ss  held* In the Parish Hall on Saturday afternoon. 
September il^ H. H. Evans, of Vernon, acted as judgq, and expressed 
the opinion that the Quality 'o* blooms being displayed at the‘ Enderby 
Hover shows Is steadily- Improving, long spells of dry weather have 
greatly reduced the quantity of blooms this falL Watering restrictions 
hampered gardeners, and many otherwise prize flowers were withered 
before the show this season.
During the war, many towns 
have- found .It impossible to keep 
up their flower shows, but although 
Enderby Oarden Club has often 
held Its shows under great 'dif­
ficulties, these have been regularly 
held twice a year, Prior to the 
war,'three shows were held, spring, 
summer, and fall.
After the judging, friends and 
visitors gathered at the Hall to 
Inspect the prize blooms, and con­
gratulate the/ winners. On sale 
during the afternoon were bulbs, 
which brought the sum of $8.50 to 
aid the Red Cross.
The tea, sponsored by members 
of .the Sir Douglas Haig Chapter 
I.OD.E., netted $16.85 for the lo­
cal chapter. Dainty 'tea tables were 
set on the stage,.centred with low 
vases of fall flowers, Mrs. G. Lid- 
stone, assisted by Miss Bally Walk­
er, acted as tea convener. Servl- 
teurs were: Misses Eleanor Lid- 
stone, Pamela Stephens and Careen 
Hope. . .
Prize winners included: Class 1, 
Dahlias: Mrs. McPherson, Sr. first; 
Mrs. J. McPherson, second.
Class £, Dahlias: 1st, Mrs. J. 
MacFherson; Mrs.’ MacPherson, Sr., 
2nd.
Class 3, Roses: Mrs. E. E. Har­
vey. ■ ■
Class 4, Rose, one, bloom: Mrs. 
E. E. Harvey.
Class ,5, Bowl of Roses: Mrs, E. 
E. Harvey.,'
Class 6, Asters: H. F. Cowan, 
Mrs,. E. E. Harvey.
Class 7, .Gladioli: 1st and 2nd, 
Mrs. J. MacPherson; 3rd, Mrs. Mac­
Pherson, Sr. ’ , •
Class 8, Petunias: Mrs. F. Elling­
ton,' Mrs, -MacPherson, sr,' .
Class 9, . Petunias, single: J Mrs. 
MacPherson,'Mrs. D. Jones.
Class-11, Sweet Peas: Mrs. G. 
Malpas. .
Class. 12, Zinnia: 1st, Mrs. D. 
Jones, ' Mrs. MacPherson 2nd and 
3rd. ■ .
Class 13, Vase of Garden Flow­
ers: 1st Mrs. F. Ellington; Mrs. G. 
Malpas 2nd and 3rd.;
Class 14, One kind of flower not 
mentioned above: 1st, Mrs. J. Mac­
Pherson; Mrs. B. H. Morris, 2nd 
and. 3rd. .
Class 15, One kind of flower not 
mentioned above: No first, Mrs.' 
G. Malpas, 2nd and 3rd.
Class 16, bowl of flowers: 1st, 
Mrs. F. Ellington; Mrs. D. Jones 
second.
Class 17, Pot plant in bloom: ho 
entry.
. Class 18, Pot plant; .green or col­
ored foliage, Mrs. MacPherson sr. 
Banker on -Vacation’ "'.’
(Ivor Solly, '.manager, Enderby 
Branch, Bank of Montreal, -has 
been spending two weeks vacation 
in Kaslo where Mrs. Solly and their, 
children have been staying during 
the summer. During Mr. Solly’s ab­
sence,' L. - Marrs, of Vernon, has 
been acting manager.
The United Church W.M.S. held 
their first meeting of the Fall In 
the basement of the Church on 
Friday afternoon, with - a good at­
tendance. Mrs. J. L, ; King, presi­
dent was' In the1 chair. ’
' 'Endprby anglers have been lining 
, Shuswap Bridge this past week 
trying! their skill with rod and llrte. 
Russell Hutchesdn, landed two nice 
salmop. Tom Ashton, another local 
angler  ̂ had the good' fortune tq 
l^ntf a 13-pounder last week. Some 
years :the salnjon'Vrtll' pot take, a 
hook 'while on’ their* way to the 
spawning grounds. However, this 
stems',.to be. a fortunate season. 
Young and.: old havei been making 
ttye Enderby bridge, a favorite ren­
dezvous’ recently, watching "the 
. large ; fish, in the ,,deeper pools, 
waiting for: night, to continue their 
journey. ,,, , 
jjWa&on loads, fflt • local ■ Indians 
have been noticed leaving the town 
reserve, and mqking'Jheirr pray ,to 
. shallow waters. i,glcfng ‘'the .river 
banks! where they will camp and 
; fish until the run Is over. R. Hill 
landed a - 25:Povmder fish a t , the 
bridge on Sunday evening. He ex­
perienced considerable difficulty' In 
..landing, the..monster.
1 Back tq Sclioql V  (
School classes' began Ini earnest 
Monday morning in Enderby For­
tune Public and iHigh'SQhools. This 
. term another teacher, .has . been 
added to the {High School staff, the 
first time ilbroq feaphers' have; bien 
employed there for; many yoars, 
Ninety pupils- registered In ' the 
High School-and 126-in' the Pub­
lic School on the ' first day, - Fol­
lowing two months beautiful sumu ■
^ i i i a i g d i n d t l O Q
For Rutland Societies
’* * \  I h r, . .
RUTLAND, Sept. 10.—At a joint meeting of the Rutland Park 
Society and the Rutland Hall Society, held In the Community Hall on 
Friday evening, September 7, It wax decided to make a temporary 
amalgamation of the two bodies for the purpose of affecting certain 
economies, including the employment of a full-time caretaker whose 
duties will Include care of the hall and also of the park. After some 
discussion it was found that a great deal of technical, difficulties lay In 
the road of a full amalgamation as both societies ore registered under 
the Societies ’Act and property transfers would be Involved.
The amalgamation was then very serious operation at the Kel­
lner weather, brown add 'happy 
children returned to the class­
rooms. The .teaching staff of . the 
Public School Includes; Miss M. V. 
Beattie, principle; Mrs. Abercrom­
bie, Mrs. Bert Hassard and Miss 
Sally Walker. High School: Prin­
cipal: A. Thomas; assistant teach­
ers, Miss O. Clark, who was on 
the staff last term, and Miss 
Smart, a newcomer.
Property Remodelled
Enderby residents, who for years 
have admired the large fir trees 
In the gardens of Miss Bowes, who 
sold her home here and moved to 
Vancouver a few yfars ago, are 
now noticing their' absence. Mr. 
Zebert, who purchased the proper­
ty from Miss Bowes, has’ completed 
cutting dovyn the huge trees, and 
clearing-, away the brush this week. 
Mr. Zebert has remodeled the 
house,- formerly a rambling one- 
storey bungalow. .This .jls" now a 
two-storey,,home, with .the. wide 
yerandahs' which formerly /encir­
cled t£te house, removed. A much 
steeper ' roof ‘ has. been added.
Mr..'and Mrs. Howard Logan have 
returned’ home sifter a few days 
spent visiting friends in the 
southern part of the valley.
Miss Frances Daem has returned 
home after,' the: summer season, 
spent In Vernon-. where she was 
employed.
Dr. and Mrs.TRoy Haugen visit­
ed in Enderby the beginning of 
the Week with friends, before con­
tinuing on’; to Mara Lake’ where 
MTs. Haugen and her. sister, ac­
companied by their two . children, 
camped for a few days. :
. ’ Miss - Edna Johnson,, who has 
been employed' in the' southern 
part of the valley during the fruit 
season,' has returned to her home 
in Enderby, and is now in High 
School.. ” „.
Miss Agnes Miller, * accompanied 
by her parents, Mr. and- Mrs.; J. 
Miller, visited with Vernon friends 
on Saturday.
Returned to Chilliwack-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wheeler, who 
were assisting at the Duncan store 
during the absence of Mr. and Mrs: 
Duncan, left at the end of the 
week for their home at Chilliwack, 
holidaying in the Cariboo en route. 
While here, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler 
visited friends and relatives in En­
derby and North Enderby.
Mrs. E. Quesnel has returned to 
her position on the teaching staff 
df the Vernon Elementary School 
after visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McMahon.
Mayor G> E. McMahon left on 
Tuesday of last week for' Qualicum 
Beach, Vancouver Island, to repre­
sent the; Qity of Enderby at the 
Municipal Convention. -
T. Adams of Vernon and his 
sister, Mrs. South worth and young 
daughter, of Trail, visited in En­
derby on Saturday. Mrs. South- 
worth has recently motored from 
Vancouver with her brother, and 
was enroute home. She used to re­
side in- Euderby g few years ago. 
Her: husband, . who is on Active 
Service, is-expected home from Ov­
erseas shortly. i
Mrs. F: Dickson arrived at the 
beginning of the week, and is the 
guest of Mrs. T. Morton. A former 
resident here, Mrs. Dickson recent-: 
ly moved to Chilliwack; She will 
visit with her brother arid 'sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mowat, 
of Vernon, while In the Okanagan 
Repairs,’ are - being made this 
week to Dodds’ building , shop; on 
Cliff Street.
For Atomic Bomb ̂ Worker
Shoulder patches like .this will 
be Issued by .the TJJ3. war de­
portment to . approximately 
3,500 army officers and enlisted 
men assigned to work on the 
atomlo bombs. The Interpreta­
tion.of the patch says the blue 
field represents the qnlverse, 
small army service star , sig­
nifies command, ’ a question 
mark indicates secrecy and the 
tall of 'the question mark be­
comes a lightning stroke split­
ting an atom.
T e n d e r s  S o o n  for  
H o p e - P r in c e t o n  
H ig h w a y  L in k
With' survey work drawing to a 
close, it Is expected that tenders 
for the construction of .the Hope- 
Princeton Highway to . provide the 
southern Okanagan with a high­
way to . the .coast, will be called 
within the next few weeks, it Is 
announced by Hon. Herbert , Ans- 
comb,, Minister of Public 'Works.
The road will be 88 miles hi I Grades VIH and IX; 
length and it Is expected that work Marshall, Grade IX; Mrs.’ Betty 
will commence before the end of Pyrin, Grade X: Claude " Bissell, 
the; year. Die survey Is expected (Grade XI and XII. ,
Les Smith, wl)o underwent a
brought about by the simple ex­
pedient of appointing an Identical 
executive for both societies. Fqr 
the post̂  of president of the joint 
societies Fred Wostradowskl was 
chosen with George Mugford vice- 
president, Elwyn Cross secretary, 
and Bernard Heltzman, treasurer. 
All the members of both commit­
tees were retained as a joint com­
mittee. The executive plans a drive 
for funds to make necessary repaira 
to the hall as their first objective.
Pte.< Ernie Gibson arrived home 
from overseas last week and Is 
spending his 30-day leave at the' 
home of his father, Robt. H. Gib­
son. ’
- Most Rutland Growers start­
ed picking Macs on Monday 
but some are waiting until 
September. 15. Size of the apples 
b good but codling moth dam- 
. age b  heavy in many orchards, 
particularly those - with light 
crops. Color b  still relatively 
poor. No packing of Macs has 
* started yet at the local plants.
A “welcome home" party for 
those Rutland boys who have re­
turned home up to this time Is 
being planned for Friday, Sep-.... 
tember 14 in the Community Hall.
New teachers on the Rutland 
staff are Mrs. Isabelle Smith,' 
Grade I; Miss Margaret Goggln, 
Grade m ;  Miss Emlllle De Mon-., 
treuill, Grade V; Miss Thelma 
Reid, Grade VI; Miss Wlnnlfred 
Jackson, Grade VHt; Walter Hall, 
Miss Ima
owns Hospital last month, is suf 
flplently recovered to return home, 
again,:. '
Salt. Is necessary for. sheep all 
the year round. Records Indicate 
that each sheep eats about one- 
quarter ounce of salt per day, If 
Urey can get it. They do not ob­
tain enough salt when It Is sup 
piled In block form. All stock salt 
should oontaln Iodine. If iodized 
salt is not procurable, potassium 
Iodide- should be added to the 
salt.
E n r o l m e n t  A t  I n d i a n  
S c h o o l* '  I n  K a m l o o p s  . 
A r e a ,  S t a n d s  A t  3 0 0
KAMLOOPS, Sept, 7,-Activlty at 
the Indian Residential School-has 
commenced for. the season, the
school bus travelled to Penticton 
and picked up pupils at various 
points, throughout the Okanagan 
Volley. % ' ’
All pupils are' transported to the 
school a t1 the beginning of the fall 
term and- do not ; go home again 
until the following June. ’ ' 
The school bus has been busy on 
other routes, since returning from 
the Okanagan. Boys and girls were 
picked up-from the Chase district 
and from Clinton, Ashcroft, Cache 
Creek and Savona,
Indian pupils arrived by the 
school bus "from the Nicola Valley, 
and by train from the Agassiz Hop 
Yards.
LUlooet, Fountain and Pavilion 
area was also covered!
Altogether the enrolment is much 
the same as last year.
>4*
Slim is the sign of Fall
to be completed this month.
The original estimated ; cost of I 
$2,600,000 .for this highway Is ex- 
pected to be exceeded when the 
survey reports are In and tenders | 
Invited.
Agents Meeting
Inauguration of an annual con- I 
ference of Government Agents took 
place -in Victoria : last week when 
Premier John Hart, as Minister 
of Finance, called together Gov­
ernment Agents from all over .the 
Province to convene In the Capital 
and discuss problems affecting ad­
ministration and public service. At­
tending from Vernon was E. F. | 
Little.
Many matters of importance were I 
on the agenda for discussion and 
as a result of the three-day con­
ference, a much closer liaison be­
tween the seat of Government and 
the agencies has been established 
and a greater understanding of 
government policy so that the 
agents will be, able to inform the 
public in greater detail with respect | 
to administrative matters.
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister of I 
Education and Chairman of the 
Post-War . Bureau Cabinet com­
mittee, issued the' first bulletin 
dealing with opportunities avail­
able throughout the. Province for 
returning British Columbia' vet-| 
erops.
G r e a t e r  V a l u e  f o r  
Y o u r  I n s u r a n c e  $
W H E N  W E  B U Y  FOR YOU!
■i i fi f i t s *  i * *2
Complete Coverage at Lowest Cost. .  . Commercial or Personal 




Vancouver Edmonton Whitehorse Yellowknife
Clever Double Diagonals .sImw
off clpee-wrapped slim lines, accenting' 
the smartness of this slender wool < 
•dresa, designed by Roee Barrack of 
New York.
Would a few pounds lees let you 
wear fashions like this ? Then write for 
the “Kdlogg Weight Control Plan," a 
purse-sized guide with 63 reducing 
menus planned for your own^need. '
These menus include Kellogg’s AIL 
Bran because it is guaranteed, on a 
double-your-money-back basis, to
keep you reguldr naturaDy. And, 
being made' only from tbe.vilal outer 
layers of the wheat, it is rich in cer- 
tain “proledtce”-food elements your 
body must have, diet or no diet 
No wonder this delicious cereal it 
served by nearly one out of every two 
families, in 'Canada. Order EeUogg’i 
AU-Bran today. To get the “KOoee 
Weight Control Plan," cut the box-top 
bom the package; print your addrai 
and request on the back and mail to 
Kellogg Co. of Canada, Ltd., London, 
Ontario, Dept.. 144.
M U ’ WEAK?
i because you suffer fro«
simple ANEMIA
•  Uirlal Women! If you Buffer from limple anemia so that you tel weak, “dragged out" — thla may be due to lack.of iron in the 
Wood.'So tryiLydia E. Plnkham’a Compound TABtErs with added iron—one of the beat home ways to help build up red blood—in such case*. Pinkham’a Tablets are one of the most effect!vo iron tunica you can buy I
( r Lyfla E. Pinkbm’t  Conpoanri
T A 8 1 E T S
/ ,
'P  . . a  r v f |
Bonuses lured Clipper * 
Captains to race precious 
cargoes of China Tea to r  
London. In’the great ,
Tea Race of 1866, 
the winner docked just 
twenty'minuteaahead . /  
of his nearest rival.
\tt O/JJ f'
• ' i t  A '
* *• fi,t, , f i , * r  'll I’r ?





l Alterations,^ Hift^oq{\ Floors 
( Modorn Kltohona' ' '
116 Friwioes Ave. P.o, Box 4X3
T
B .P .O . E L K S
’r-..,' Meet./fonrth, Tuesday 
pf each month. Visit- 
r Ing brethem ijedrtUI
' Exalted Ruler : 
JIM APBRy*;;,:^
, . , *8e«wtartiX;a.';«
P . D E  B O N O
' 91 M a n  Xv«,I.[>|(wtb
• CONT(UCTOil,^juil 
■ ' 1  Estimates Given
| 1 Such talk at tea time, when 
the tea (a Canterbury!
For today Canterbury 
brings the tradition of fine 
.tea right to your table. ' 1 ';
Talk about flavor and 
bouquet — about hearty 
goodness and th r iftI  So, 
folks talk and Canterbury,
-vo- t iWfsVrr
i! Si
a  g re a t  new  g a s
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Sizing, tolW lils of A fip ia
to  d jstrfct o ro lm n to . h m e s t ln g
*“ -“ - Up with * the picking
!» S ^ " h v3op  craW end’ Hem 
pwri BarUftU areotf,
Z* wwWUm about finished.,The 
‘K ^  colortng of fruit In .the 
K jA rS atron g . Oyama. Win* 
2J?°Sd Okanagan .Centre areas 
^definitely alow. and some good 
needed to «bMW,.tM$ 
S o n .  states the HorttoUbral 
SStajust issued. Sunday nlghta 
K h d S d  this condition; ..^** 
to the vegetable fields freah 
JLent of tomatoes has , slowed 
Tbut movement to canneries Is 
SuUted only by the ripenlng o! 
SStTlt would now appear thara  
«  of the onion crop will be be- 
uv normal in size and there la 
enry appearance of the late po­
tatoes .being definitely down, ,ln
^  the general farm situation, 
hvresting Is winding up with 
the of the feed com crop*
Ueadows and pastures are delta-
Warding pests, codling moth 
l« now the general worry to grow- 
e t  There Is no doubt quite “
SCREEN FLASHES
Tomorrow and Saturday. Sep­
tember 14 and 15, patrons of the 
Capitol Theatre will have an op­
portunity of seeing a technicolor 
mtttipal feature by world-lathed 
V«<D|>ney,- entitled, ."The Three 
Oabgjlwos.” It U ntlrthful and 
fantastic, being the adventures of 
the, romancing trio among exotic 
feauttea of the South. Musical 
htaies Include "Have you ever 
been to Bala?" "Pregoes Carloca," 
and the “Three Cabaleros.” Span­
ish lyrics are by Ernesto Cortazar; 
English lyric by Ray Gilbert. The
he»w Infestation of second brood 
Sams, which will ’ undoubtedly 
hire an affect In reducing ex 
peeled tonnage.
Sslmtn Arm, Serrento, Main Line 
During the past week , cooler 
weather has prevailed, and though 
then have been a few light 
shovers the rainfall has not been 
sufficient to be of benefit to crops; 
soil moisture Is very short In the 
un Irrigated areas and crops and 
pastures are suffering In conse*
quence.
At Salmon Aim Wealthy apples
hare sized fairly well And about 
30 percent of the crop has moved 
out; the balance Is coming In 
rapidly. Color Is good. McIntosh 
are sizing and coloring fairly sat­
isfactorily and will be ready about 
September IS. Winter varieties of 
apples are not sizing too well In 
some orchards. Bradshaw plums 
are cleaned up and Imperial Gages 
and Washingtons are coming In. 
Prunes will be ready in about a 
week but sizes ’ will run rather 
small, due, to dry conditions. 
Hyslop crabs will be ready in a 
week and movement of Bartlett 
pears Is just beginning. ,
Picking "Macs” At Kamloops
Prom- Kamloops, Wealthles are 
moving, the first picking Is finish­
ed and size and color were good, 
but the second picking Is not sizing 
as well as could be desired. Pick­
ing of McIntosh will be general 
this week, size is good and color 
lair. Transcendent Crabs are finish­
ed and Hyslops will be in this week.
Spring seeded onions are ripen­
ing nicely and the size is good.
Canneries at Kamloops and 
Ashcroft are operating on toma­
toes, but' supplies are short..-
Digging of Gem potatoes has not 
yet commenced.
IFF*
Picture was . brilliantly Introduced 
rlth a gala, premiere In Mexico,
and it took the cly tJy storm. The 
audience included high government 
officials and motion picture cele­
brities. “The Three Cabaleros" Is 
said to be the screen's greatest 
novelty show, and Is the miracle 
movie of the year. The lyrics are 
heard everywhere. Twelve years of 
achievement have piled up a world­
wide reputation by the popular 
producer, Walt pisney.
What Is. described as a towering 
achievement in screen history Is 
Franz Werfel's “The 8ong of Ber­
nadette,” which plays at the 
Capitol' Theatre next Monday, 
Tuesday and' Wednesday, Septem-
T r r
Rescued From' /'Hell-Hole”
Though never reported by the 
Japanese as a captive, Major 
Oregory v Boylngton, ': leading 
U.8. Marines flier In the South 
Pacific, has been found In a 
prisoner-of-war camp near Yo- 
' kohama. He was shot down 
over Rabaul late In 1943 after 
bagging his 26th Jap plane. 
“There never has been a 
blacker hole,” said an official 
report on the camp where 
British and U.S. Marines found 
500 Allied prisoners.
ber 17, 18 and 19. The realistic re- 
of theproduction  much-talked of 
best-seller ' by the same name Is 
a tribute to American ingenuity 
and artistry. After a nation-wide 
search for someone who could play 
“Bernadette,” Jennifer Jones* here­
tofore "unknown” was chosen for 
the most coveted role in years. She 
makes her screen debut in the title 
role of the epic dramatization 
which was directed by Henry King 
and produced by William Kerlbert. 
William Eythe, Charles Bickford, 
Vincent Price, Lee J. Cobb and 
Gladys Cooper are also featured in 
the cast. "Bemardette" Is the 
peasant girl of Lourdes, France, 
the scene of the story. The picture 
is full of dramatic moments, so 
deep In Its understanding, so pow­
erful In its emotional sweep, that 
It Is an event in screen' history 
which will long be remembered for 
Its beautiful staging, accuracy of 
portrayal, and tense Interest.
T H *  y i R N f t N N C W L T h i i r t d a y ,  S«pt.  13, 1 9 4 5 f>ag«.15
Ind Carnival
ir>  ’ r ' *j  m i  i t  * , t
success at salmon Arm
, 8ALM0N ARM; Sept, .10.—The 
Salmon' .Arm' Kinsmen scored • an- 
other outstandtog success last Mon­
day ■ when they held their second 
annual, Labor Day sports and car* 
nival,.
/ In the afternoon the., program 
opened with sports for the child- 
ten and adults.' A softball tourna­
ment saw the Salmon. Arm Fro- 
Rec team take the measure of the 
Salmon "Arm All-Stara and a team
made up of' players from Salmon 
Arm West, M t Ida, and Gleneden: 
f A horseshoe tournament also 
drew a large number-of ̂ entries. 
This competition created; consider- 
able Interest - and four Kelowna 
men showed the locals how to toss 
them, Evans, from Kelowna, met 
bis son In the semi-finals and waa 
Victorious to meet S. Edgar, of Sal­
mon Ann, who went down to de­
feat against his southern rival. 
Pollard and Canon, of Kelowna, 
defeated Evans and Evans In a 
close contest In the finals.
Pony- rides for the little tots 
kept them all amused while Bingo 
and crown and anchor. attracted 
the -adults during the afternoon. 
Plan Unveiled
- Small Prunes In Kelowna
In Kelowna, it is expected that 
McIntosh picking will get under 
way this week. Italian. prunes are 
commencing. Most o f:those coming 
In would increase in weight and 
quantity if left on the trees an­
other few days.
Red color on . apples is not de­
veloping as-rapidly- as is desirable. 
Rain Is needed to' remedy this 
. condition, and lor general agri­
cultural purposes. ■ Codlingmoth 
damage is greater than last year. 
A heavy wind storm a few 
days ago caused some loss to 
peach trees  in Penticton, 
Oliver, _ and south. There was: 
very little loss reported on - 
apples and pears.
Elberta and Hale peaches In the 
OUver-Osoyoos area ; have passed 
to peak and are pretty well finish­
ed In the Penticton area. "Vet­
erans" and "Vedettes" are almost 
ever, with Elbertas coming along 
In quantity. “ , ■
Flemish Beauty pears are prac- 
»iyT a.U fharvested, and picking 
oi McIntosh Is about to commence 
m.the South, Okanagan. Rain is 
badly needed there to. help icolor- 
2* the apples, but moisture 
conditions otherwise are reported 
M generally good." , . \
R»*n Spoils Fall Fairs \
Oid?1 island •nfl'- the
wiu! S,nn&, rain''has interfered with Fan Fairs, notably .the 77th 
Annual Fan Exhibition of, .the 
and South Saanich - Agri- 
dcvS 8oolety' Lnte apples pre 
muini> and tbo - moisture la < re-: 
n, ndded fllze • afid YColor.1 
"niiik8 pe(U's ls continuing, , 
wnrH uuPmentR aro goingfor-1 
rtnrting th plantlnB of„bulba now
nSj t̂ iiJx>Ter. Malnland-' reaent 
of rr'nn. 1 alo}vlnS «P harvesting
welcome' ° bCOn beneflc,nl an|
faw!rnw?,l)ac??. cl'op showing 'UP' 
of °iw y w tli - a fair proportion
kilns16 Ttan°P havlnB boeni ln the'
clnSnrt0®®"8. aro moving'to the 
S i m  iw.lth co>i8ld6rable tort- 
“ o nevT wi^ t0 be handed, In 
«UDnita«xt„ ^  Sk so' Vegetable applies are dosorlbed as "easier.'!
Roy Rogers, king of the cow­
boys, and Trigger, the smartest 
horse in the movies, come to the 
Empress Theatre today, Thursday, 
September 13, through to Saturday, 
September , 15. This musical, set in 
the i out-ofrdoors, brings together 
for the first: time on any screen 
all fllmdom's ■, top - western stars, 
Wild- Bill Elliott, Allan Lane, Don­
ald-Barry;'.Robert .Livingston and 
Synset Carson, whose riding abili­
ties are the envy of every horse­
man; :■ The production is called 
“Bells of Rosarita," with each cow­
boy displaying his riding ability 
both in the circus rodeo arid in 
the climatic chase - on. horseback. 
Roy Rogers’ horse, .Trigger, is the 
smartest horse in the movies, doing 
everything but talk. Dale Evans, 
pretty, singer and actress has the 
feminine lead with George “Gabby” 
Hayes taking the comedy role. 
Musical honors are divided between 
Bob Nolan and the Sons of the 
Pioneers western band.. A . second 
feature is “Within These Walls,", 
with Thomas Mitchell, Mary An­
derson and Edward Ryan. It is a 
dramatit production, described as 
electrifying and frightening; and 
ls a 20th Century Fox production.
Okanagan Landing Newt
OKANAGAN LANDING, Sept. 11. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Miller have as 
their guests Mr. Miller’s brother, 
Tom Miller, his wife and their son 
John, of Fort William, Ont. Other 
guests at the Miller home Is their 
granddaughter, Lillian, of Calgary 
and her two friends, Miss Katie 
Thome and Miss Lenora Wellar, 
both of whom are nurses, and 
residents of Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Trewhltt, form­
erly of Oyama, have now taken up 
residence In their new home here, 
which they purchased from Henry 
Rottacker.' : .
After a month’s holiday spent 
with her sister, Mrs. Jack Woods, 
Mrs., Jessie Boston returned,to. her 
home In Aldergrove on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCrae 
left last week end for Vancouver 
to attend the wedding of their 
granddaughter, Miss Daphne Hend­
erson. -
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green and 
Mrs. Green’s sister, Mrs. McBain 
of Vancouver, spent last .week at 
one of the Tourist Hotel cabins. 
Mr. Green was fireman with the 
C.PJI. 38 years ago, and while 
here renewed old acquaintances.
Miss Mabel Donaldson and Mrs. 
W. Cryderman are away Tor a few 
days on a motor trip through the 
Valley.
present day marriages. It is an 
unusual offering. Gale Storm and 
Peter Cookson are convincing in 
their roles, with Arline Judge, 
Frank Jenks and Jerome Cowan 
heading a supporting cast. It ls 
generously packed with laughs 
"Black Magic” < is another -.Charlie 
Chan - mystery film, and is an 
amusing detective story ' which 
carries on the friendly tradition of 
the wily Chinese Sleuth.
T h  the sugar pool w!tli
Stotm1 nnd U n i®
I ranrnm«nVnner i ho P°olln8 '■***
’ of tlio ^ i°^ nad(' BQt9 Percent pool, totnl 8UB«r available -to the
C  beon ni™ flllcd wqtej 
lava rwk ridi, ? '( or,od ,n' 
wiftca L S 0®1! .b? ow tho eortlVssurface, Bomn V.* fi  1,10
Wri nzh^TkL?,! Ill®8® con-
|fi
let
“G. I. Honeymoon,” a Monogram 
picture, will be showing at the 
Empress Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, September 17, 
18 and 19, which teams ■ with 
"Black Magic" for the entertain­
ment program. “G. I. Honeymoon" 
Is a comedy about a soldier, a 
tightly woven, tale built around
i r r ii-
& mi
1  1 > I )  1 7■' >' $ i -■■J fm i  | : f  |  / |  | f  |  |
t / i l l
y j  :n
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' The highlight of the carnival waa 
the unveiling of the prize winning 
park plan by Aldermpn H. H. El­
liott 'In the absence of Mayor R. 
J. Skelton, The plan, painted and 
prepared to scale by Cyril Thom­
son, was taken from the winning 
plan by K. Daggett. SaDnon Arm, 
who received $100. Second prize of 
$25 waa won by Ernest Doe, third 
prize of $10 by H. M. Blgwood and 
the special prize, of $10 was divid­
ed between Yvonne Robertson and 
Joanne Hunter.
In the evening' the Kinsmen 
staged a big carnival on the 
C.P.R. grounds where booths 
had been erected. Various 
games of chance were patron­
ized by a large crowd. Follow­
ing, this a monster dance, spon­
sored by the 2nd Company R. 
MJL, -was held in the Drill 
HaU. There was an attendance 
of 450.
During the dance the draw for 
prizes was held. Winners were Mr. 
McIntyre of Vancouver, and D. H. 
Jamieson,- Charles Nakamura, and 
Ronald Turner, all of Salmon'Arm. 
’ During all the day’s festivities, 
ladles of the Salmon Arm. West 
Women’s Institute served hotdogs 
and coffee.
two years old. Is receiving congrat­
ulations from all aides,
Harry Ripley, of Canoe, who has 
been serving wlfh the- PJP.OX-I. 
for the past five and a half years, 
has returned to his home.
Opl.- Hugh Ehlers, M.M., Canadi­
an Tank Corps, was a recent ar­
rival from overseas and la visiting 
his home In Salmon Arm. -His 
brother John who was also serving 
overseas returned recently and ar­
rived’ here on Saturday with his 
bride from Toronto.
, Mr. and Mrs. R.‘ Grant, of*Van­
couver; spent a few days of last 
week visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. K. Urquhart, In 
Salmon' Arm.
The many friends o f ' Alderman 
W. K. Bmth will be pleased to 
learn that he ls progressing fav­
orably hr the Salmon Arm Hos­
pital following a serious Illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie, 
of Vancouver, spent the Labor Day 
weekend visiting Mr, and Mrs. W, 
H. Akeroyd In Salmon Arm; *, ■;
Mr. and Mrs. George Mennle 
and daughter Bea, of Slcamous, 
were Salmon Arm visitors on Sat­
urday. \
Two Attempt Jail Break In 
Kamloops; Caught, Sentenced
P e n t
t '
>1
r a m c r o N .  „srot-.ii*-jRegu- 
tratlona at the - Penticton High 
School on the opening day amount­
ed to 560 students, which Is some­
what under the number anticipated, 
but H. D. Pritchard, principal.; gave 
It as his opinion that , the number 
will probably exceed 000 when all 
students'are back In their 'classes. 
Mr. Pritchard was formerly acting 
vice-principal - at. Vernon High
^jlndlcatlopa, aro that ail'students 
who; aro Intending to come back 
did ;not appear for ‘ registration. 
These pupils are urged to get back 
to: their classes as soon as possible, 
ae then will be no Interruption of 
the work this yezfir for harvest 
needs. ■
Deep Creek News Items
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 7.—Two men 
were being held here for the police 
in Vernon. One tried.to escape.by 
cutting his way out of the; Jail. 
He received three months’ hard 
labor. Another man in jail at the 
same ; time, waiting sentence here, 
also attempted to escape and re­
ceived the same sentence.
Chicago has a passenger train 
entering or leaving every 90 sec­
onds. ■
DEEP. CREEK, Sept. 10/—Mr. 
and MrS! McMurray and family, 
of ' Rutland, spent Labor Day In 
Deep Creek as .the guests of Mrs. 
A. MacKinnon.
Deep Creek School opened Tues­
day. morning with 18 pupils and 
Mips M. Faulkner, of Kelowna, as 
teacher.
Sgt. V. Davison, C.WAO, of Ot­
tawa, arrived home Tuesday eve­
ning on a two week furlough.
Miss Nora Jamieson.left Tuesday 
for her home In Victoria after 
spending the stumqer with her 
sister, Mrs. H. Naylor.
J. Harris and crew, of Grindrod, 
are baling hay in Deep Creek this 
week.
Lois and Howard Johnston left 
Monday for Enderby to resume 
their High School studies. Joan 
and John Gosnell also went to 
Enderby while Kathleen, Betty and 





t lyfritlng of her experiences in the 
heavy air raids on London, Mrs. W. 
Haynea says:—
,(Bombeja in the air raids uf some 
months ago, J spent xnsny hours in a
groat'pool of wqter under debris 
before l  was 'rescued. Whether it 
was that complete soaking or not, I  
do pot know, b u t after treatment in
hospital for severe shock, I suffered
It -pretty badly for months from rheu­
matic pains. Well, a  friend of mine, 
who h&i taken Kruachen Salts for a 
long time, made such a  point of my 
taking it that I  did so. Slowly but 
surely the aches and pains grew less 
and lees, and now I bless tno day I 
took Kruscben. For a t last I knew 
reetfrompain.”-i-(Mrs.) W. Haynes, 
London.
There a n  thousands of people in 
ritain and Canada to-diy who aro 
doing as Mrs. Haynea did. A t the
first sign of rheumatic pains, they 
look , to Hxuschen to help them
Kruschqp is a  combination of sevqral 
mineral salts. Its action is’ to help 
clear harmful substances from tbe 
system and' thereby promote im­
provement in health, and ease from 
rheumatic pains. Take Kruachen 
faithfully and ^preferably in the 
morning. And continue as needed. 
Let Kruachen help you as it has 
helped many others.
Kruachen Salts is obtainable at ill 
Drug Stores at 25c. and 75c. *
Brenner Pass:is the lowest and 
one of the most frequented passesoAPAffS 4ba v Aiwa • •across the Alps.
N O R T H W E S T  B A P T I S T
B I B L E  ( C O L L E G E
THOROUGHLY EVANGELICAL 
PORT COQUITLAM, 20 Miles from Vancouver, B.C. 
COURSES OFFERED: Ministerial, Missionary and Christian
Worker’s—Tuition Free. 
ACCOMMODATION: Board and Room, $4.50 Per Week 
OPENING DAY: October 1st
PROSPECTUS Will. Be Sent on Application to Registrar, Mr. L. 
H. Braddlck, 431 W. King Edward, Vancouver, *B.C.
' President, Rev. 1 . B. Rowell, D.Th.
Profit of $2,000
Although the final. flgutes have 
not been compiled, the Kinsmen 
report they will net well over $2,- 
000' which will be used to improve 
the city park as their main- ob­
jective. The Club, which is just
'.-U 1-U- A- >.
ON MEATLESS DAYS
v s e
CITY O F VERNO N
Persons not ow ning real property and 
who have paid. Road and- Poll Taxes, 
or Business License Fees, and .are 
desirous. of having their names 
placed o’n the City of Vernon Voters' 
Li?t for ..the year 1945-46, must do so 
by, taking the necessaiy declaration 
on the form provided, which may be 
.had, at the City Off ices. before the 
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“ ^ p H A T S  why w e aU reach for 
■*’ Grape-Nuts!” Look at diis 
varied nourishment for work and 
play! .
Carbohydrates—for energy 
P hosphorus—for bones and teeth 
' Iron—for the blood 
P roteins—for muscle-building
And taste that malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut 
Grape-Nuts flavor! It’s so good because 
Grape-Nuts are made a special way 
from two grains—not just one; Wheat 
and malted barley are blended and' 
double-baked an exclusive way to give 
you that distinctively different flavor • 
and chewiness — to make Grape-Nuts 
remarkably easy to digest. Ask your 
grocer for Grape-Nuts. ■’ ( ,
1A  Product o f Ounural Foods 14 to 16 SERVINGS IN EVERY PACKAGE G3S
J M W / /
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Ydu too, can make this test
T!tnN K  OF TOMORROfF ARE PLANNING “CQOKING WITII LIGOTTS^
Miracles o f cookery performed not by the heat o f a fire, but by tlw  heat o f light, aro r 1" ___ _
for the kitchens of tomorrow I Ovens lined w ith “eleetrio U gh tb u ll*” w ill epok your fo o ^ T  
hotter In  ahqrter time with khe even, easily cqntrelled peneteatlng heat of Infra-red rays I 
I t  a better things /or U v tn g  such ew this t h a t  yo.tr V ic to r y  Bonds w ill  b u y  t o m o m w t
.t i
i ;
Follow the example of millions of men and women 
tjhe world over who take a dash of Bno In a glass 
of water, when needed, tp help keep them fit. 
Bno’a *Frult Salt* bar gained this enviable record 
almply because It helps give the seat and energy 
which come from Inner fitness.
Bno helpa sweeten the stomach, relieves excess 
acidity, aids digestion and helps overcome constl- 
potion—die causo of many upsetting headaches, 
■lugglshness and that listless feeling that takes the
r>
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. Th .y.vo m i u i ^ l i d  the danger oCn.  W *
I w d r f I n f l a t i o n  . ' e c o n o m y ."  . . . . .
t i ^ w n  u n U l  B u p p l y j t n o o t a  d e m a n d . . .  ,Bno
Sparkling and refroshlag, Bno Is pleasant to 
bitter salts. Jluy a bottle of 
’Fruit Salt* from your druggist today. W
I *<> t  . 4- t
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SOC TIMES WINNER OF THE'MASON TROPHY 
Mem ber A u d it Bureau of Circulation!
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
Too little , Too Late
W ith  the  return  o f m ore norm al, condi­
tio n s in  a  year’s  tim e, B r itish  Colum bia  
■ will be fa c in g  a  trem endously heavy tour­
is t  In flu x  in  1946 and  subsequent years. A s' 
road s are  Im proved an d  better transporta­
tio n  m ethods evolved, trave l w ill be spread 
to  a ll b u t the motft rem ote parts o f this 
province.
F r o m  t h e  p o i n t  o f  v i e w  o f  m o n e t a r y  r e ­
t u r n ,  t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  i s  a  m o s t  p r o m i s i n g  
a n d  s a t i s f a c t o r y  o n e .  L a r g e  n u m b e r s  o f  
p e o p l e  w i l l  b e  e m p l o y e d  i n  p r o v i d i n g  g o o d s  
a n d  s e r v i c e s  a n d  m a n y  o t h e r s  w i l l  b e  e n ­
a b l e d  t o  b e c o m e  i n d e p e n d e n t  o p e r a t o r s  o f  
b u s i n e s s  c h i e f l y  c a t e r i n g  t o  o u t s i d e  a n d  
C a n a d i a n  v a c a t i o n i s t s .
I n  a n o t h e r  r e s p e c t ,  t h o u g h ,  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  
I s  a  s e r i o u s  o n e  a n d  S h o u l d  b e  c o m m a n d i n g  
t h e  m i n u t e s t  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  a u t h o r i t i e s .  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  i s  t h e  l a s t  a n d  b e s t  h u n t ­
i n g  a n d  A s k i n g  g r o u n d s  o n  t h e  N o r t h  
A m a r i n a n  c o n t i n e n t .  T h i s  p r o v i n c e  i s  t h e  
l a s t  t e r r i t o r y  w h e r e  t h e  o r d i n a r y  m a n  o r  
w o m a n  m a y  e n t e r  t h e  w o o d s  o r  l a k e s  a n d ,  
a l m o s t  w i t h o u t  c h a r g e ,  t a k e  q u a n t i t i e s  o f  
A s h  o r  g a m e .  * • '
E l s e w h e r e  i n  C a n a d a  a n d  i n  a l m o s t  a l l  
l n h a b l t a t e d  p a r t s  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  t h e  
t a k i n g  o f  g a m e  f i s h  i s  n e a r l y  a n  e x c l u s i v e  
m o n o p o l y  o f  t h e  r i c h  o r  t h e  w e l l - t o - d o .  
T h e  n a t u r a l . h a b i t a t  o f  f i s h  w a s  w i p e d  o u t  
y e a r s  a g o  a n d  t h e  r e - s t o c k i n g  i s  s o  e x p e n ­
s i v e  t h a t  i t  c a n  b e ,  f i n a n c e d  o n l y  b y  t h o s e  
c o m m a n d i n g  a  l a r g e  s h a r e  o f  w e a l t h .
T h i s ,  t h e n ,  i s  t h e '  s i t u a t i o n  i n  w h i c h  w e  
i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  a r e  a l l o w i n g  o u r s e l v e s  
t o  d r i f t .  O u r  l a w s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  l i m i t  
c a t c h e s  o f  f i s h  a r e  o u t m o d e d .  F o o l i s h l y ,  
w e  s t i l l  a l l o w  q u a n t i t i e s  o f  f i s h  t o  b e  t a k e n  
f a r  i n  e x c e s s  o f  r e a s o n a b l e  c o n s u m p t i o n ,  
a n d  t h e  s u r p l u s  p r e s e r v e d . . F o o l i s h l y ,  w e  
a l l o w  K o k a n e e  t o  b e  t a k e n  i n  u n l i m i t e d  
q u a n t i t i e s  a n d  s o l d ; ' w h i l e  a t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e  
p i t i f u l l y  s m a l l  r e - s t o c k i n g  p r o g r a m s  a r e  
c a r r i e d  o n .  "
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a n s  m u s t * w a k e  u p .  I f  w e  
s l u m b e r  m u c h  l o n g e r  w e  s h a l l  a w a k e n  t o  
f i n d  t h a t  o u r  r e s o u r c e s  a r e  g o n e  a n d  w e  
a r e  t a x e d  u n m e r c i f u l l y  t o  p r o v i d e  a t  b e s t  
i n a d e q u a t e  s u b s t i t u t e s .
Provision
B end  dow n your head, th is  r ic h  Septem ber  
hour,- .
A nd  see th e  grate in  t in y  purple flower; 
Observe w ith  unsurprised.and careful eyes 
T h e  bubble wings o f microscopic flies;  
Absorb fro m  arom atic m arigold  
Incense th a t burns against th e  coming  
, cold.
A nd  now  look up , Compare th e  scarlet o f  
A m aple lea f w ith  saffron birch, above; 
Com pute th e  angle o f a swallow’s fligh t, 
A nd no te  how m ica  f ills  a  rock w ith  ligh t, 
N ever.forget how  fringing asters look  
R eflected  in  an  autum n-deepened  brook; 
A nd bury gen tly  deep i n  m em ory  
T he  to lling o f th e  equinoctial sea. *
T hus later, on a barren w in ter day, 
R em em bering, in  tim e o f  need one m ay  
Dispel th e  season’s penury and  find  
'S to re d  riches in  th e  treasury o f th e  m ind.
.  ' . Barbara Overton.
Everybody’s Sacrifice
N o w  t h a t  t h e  o f f i c i a l  e n d  o f  h o s t i l i t i e s  
h a s  b e e n  s o u n d e d  o n  a l l  f r o n t s ,  a n d  w i t h  
t h e  h o m e c o m i n g  o f  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  t r o o p s  
i n  p r o s p e c t  b y  n e x t  s p r i n g  a t  t h e  l a t e s t ,  
s o m e  t h o u g h t  m i g h t  w e l l  b e  g i v e n  l o c a l l y  
t o  c o m m e m o r a t i n g  t h e  v a l i a n t  c o n t r i b u ­
t i o n  m a d e  b y  V e r n o n  a n d  d i s t r i c t  m e n  a n d  
w o m e n .
( V e r n o n ’s  C o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  b o t h  w o r l d  c o n ­
f l i c t s  h a s  b e e n  a  n o t a b l e  o n e .  I n  1 9 1 4 -  
1 9 1 8  a  . v e r y  h i g h  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  t h e  m a n ­
h o o d  o f  t h i s  a r e a  s a w  s e r v i c e .  I n  t h o s e  
d a y s  o f  e x t e n s i v e  i m m i g r a t i o n ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
f r o m  t h e  B r i t i s h  I s l e s ,  e n l i s t m e n t s  a l m o s t  
d e p l e t e d  t h e  a r e a  a n d  t h e  r o l l  o f  c a s u a l ­
t i e s  w a s  h i g h e r ,  p e r h a p s ,  t h a n  i n  t h e  w a r  
J u s t  c o n c l u d e d .
O n e  o f  t h e  f i n e  a n d  o n e  o f  t h e  s t i r r i n g  
f e a t u r e s  o f  e n r o l m e n t  o f  t h e  y o u t h  i n  t h e  
p e r i o d  1 9 3 9  t o  1 9 4 6 .  w a s  t h e  r e m a r k a b l e  
r e s p o n s e  f r o m  a l l  s e c t i o n s  a n d  a l l  c l a s s e s  
o f  t h e  c o m m u n i t y ,  B r i t i s h  a n d  f o r e i g n  
b o m  a l i k e . ;  T h i s  r e s p o n s e ,  p e r h a p s  b e t t e r  
t h a n  a n y t h i n g  e l s e ,  h a s  l e d  t o  a  f e e l i n g  o f  
e q u a l i t y ,  o f  u n i s o n  t h a t  h a s  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  
f o r  t h e  f u t u r e .
B e c a u s e  t h i s  c o h t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  w a r  h a s  
b e e n  o f  s o ? g e n e r a l *  a ^ n a t u r e ,  a  m e m o r i a l  
m i g h t  w e l l  t a k e  t h e  f o r m  o f  s o m e t h i n g  
t h a t  c a n  b e  s h a r e d  b y  e v e r y b o d y .  E d u c a ­
t i o n ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  J s  t o d a y . e v e r y b o d y ’s  
r i g h t  a n d  o n e  o f  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  h o p e s  f o r  
t h e  f u t u r e .  I n  V e r n o n ,  w e  r e q u i r e  a d d i ­
t i o n a l  e d u c a t i o n a l  a n d  r e c r e a t i o n a l  f a c i l ­
i t i e s .
H e  R e a d  T h e  W r o n g  S tu f f  ’
Among Hitler’s personal effects was discovered 
a copy of The New Yorker published In 1937. The 
editors of this magazine believe that It may have 
,had something to do with Hitler’s dream of con­
quering the world, for The New Yorker of 1937 
would indicate to any foreign mind that the Amer­
ican people were soft, decadent and ripe for pick­
ing. In the Issue read by Hitler an organization 
called World Peaceways was running large, flam­
boyant, advertisements declaring that Americans 
did not want war,' would -not tolerate war and 
hence would not go to war. It also contained the 
usual gossip about the abberatlons’ of the richer 
classes, and the Incidental news that one American 
millionaire was about to instal a golden keel on 
his yacht. No wonder Hitler thought the Americans 
would be easy picking.
Things have not changed much since 1937. If 
an Ignorant foreigner like Hitler were to read the 
advertising In the better American magazines to­
day he would conclude not only that this continent 
was quite mad but afflicted with a peculiarly viral 
*■ ent and disagreeable form of lunacy. ■ «
TO begin with, It is clear from these exhibits 
that all North American civilization revolves 
around two cars in every garage (with a' private 
plane on the roof) and that the American dream 
Is life, liberty and the pursuit of new-fangled bath 
tubs: ■■ .. ■■■■•■
The golden , age 
Is only coming 
To .those who own 
The better plumbing.
American women, It appears, devote most of 
their* waking hours to the search for a mate, but 
they can never find one unless they use a certain 
brand of soap, and the old women’s homes of the 
nation are crowded with wretched spinsters who 
never discovered this particular article. Moreover, 
no American girl ever marries and raises children 
unless she chooses the right perfume. Odor is the 
dominant fact of American civilization:
Girls can only 
Marry well
If they exude - - .
The proper smell. •
Pictorial'art In America Is largely confined to 
the female face, which must never be permitted to 
appear in public. in its natural state. Women’s 
solemn duty is to be beautiful at any cost of labor 
and money. The labor devoted to this high purpose, 
cannot be calculated, but: the money runs to about 
$2 billion a year, which is used to give all women 
glamor and mystery:
Girls who take their.
Duty serious 
Will paint their eyes 
To look mysterious.
Even greater labor, and all the resources of the 
corset Industry, are devoted to the development of 
the perfect anatomy, which no patriotic woman 
would, be without:
The patriot her 
, Country serves
If she develops 1
Handsome curves.
■ ■- .* , .
But the real backbone of America’s morale, the/ 
secret of its fighting spirit/ Is to be found In the 
dressmaking industry, for it Is only in the right 
kind of clothes that womanhood. Inspires men to 
noble deeds; and the less she can wear at one 
time the more rapid her spiritual development in 
the search for the true meaning of life:
The answer to life’s 
Sternest riddles . ,
Are bathing suits
. -Thatshow .the middles. ............. - •> <$$$»
The American man Is an easy going creature, a 
mere child at heart, Incapable of any serious un­
dertaking. He can be captured by perfume, paint 
and lipstick, but he can . only be held through his 
appetite for food. Any girl who finds her husband 
growing cold can be Bure that her cooking has 
gone off, and If he elopes with a blonde he can be 
brought to heel Immediately with a good batch of 
cookies or an apple pie. No siren can compete with 
a lamb chop, properly prepared: ■ < /
To tamo strong men 
. I t  only 'takes/. 1 1'" .
A gal who can bake 
Toothsome cakes.
At the ago of fifty Amorloan men retire on a 
life Insurance endowment and then they go fish­
ing. For some reason they all go fishing, os you 
con see In any magazine., ,Evon those who hate 
fishing always stfqnd their, Uyos at.lt .after,,they; 
retire and make a good protonoo of enjoying them- 
solves,. It is evidently part of the law In Amorloa. 
j If you are a successful man you have to end your 
***« y alat-dcep in a foaming stream, but at the ond 




In some ways it Is too bad that 
the whole army,, navy and air 
force cannot be demobilized en 
masse. If .lt were possible to line 
up the whole vast force in front bf 
a gigantic grandstand.' and before 
cheering crowds of civilians Canada 
could say “thank you” fittingly to 
the men and women who have 
served this nation and the world 
so well In the worst of all wars. 
As It Is, all that we can do. In our 
small way la to express our grati­
tude In bits and pieces.
This Is my small “thank you”; 
to the girls„ who wore Canadian 
uniforms In this war. They prob­
ably do not even realize themselves 
what a really fine and useful Job 
they <Ud.
The Test—No Glamor
‘ It is,not hard to be a hero,, or 
a heroine, in the story book sense. 
Any general knows that If there Is 
some really dirty Job to dob where 
there Is no return stub on the one­
way ticket, that all he has to do 
is to tell the people under his 
command . exactly how. certainly 
suicidal the task Is. All nations, in­
cluding the Japanese, breed heroes 
who accept death In the line of 
duty, if convinced that its purpose 
Is worthwhile.1 ‘
The tasks that test the real 
fibre of a'/ people*are the ones 
Where there; is no glamor, no ro­
mance, no heroics, no oratorical 
speeches, no bands, no medals— 
nothing but hard work that has 
to be done, by somebody.
Unexciting Generally
It was for the most part that 
hum-drum routine, unromantlc sort 
of work'that In the women in the 
armed servlces. dtd In this war. A 
few got exciting assignments. Rnnm 
handled messages so secret and 
thrilling- that' the girls must have 
been literally bursting with ex­
citement to know about them—and 
keep them, as they Invariably did. 
Some met men who «-gave them 
heart throbs. -Some got ( husbands, 
many got sweethearts. B u t ;  oh the 
whole the7 girls, .found the' going 
pretty dull and .unexciting.
Many a girl /who h id  dreamed 
of putting on uniform to get sent 
across the - oepan- where she ex­
pected to meet all sorts of thrilling 
adventures, fQuqdherself doing 
some drudge-like Job "even more 
exciting than she had /ever' done 
In peace.;; 7 
It was these unexciting jobs, mul­
tiplied by millions in .our'country 
and those of our allies, that'really 
spelled Victory, 'and world, liberty - 
in this war.- ‘
Women (Turned the Scales'
•' When the,-.smoke ,.and: dust of • 
Hitler’s war has cleared away and 
the world gets a chance to tally 
up the final score, this is one thing 
that will be found: . / ,
The democracies were able to 
overcome the Initial advantage en­
joyed by the. Fascist aggressors In 
armament .and.military ̂ manpower * 
because the women In the allied 
countries turned the scales. In 
different countries the women par­
ticipated in different ways. Rough­
ly speaking, the nearer the actual 
front-line fighting, the more direct­
ly : and numerously 'Women took 
-part in the actual combat. /
But In all allied epuntries. women 
rallied to the war cause of their 
own free will more effectively than I 
.they, could be induced or com­
pelled to do under Hitler's slave- 
labor system. -
It would be an exaggeration, but 
by. no means untrue, to say that 
womeh wpn the second, world war; 
for .democracy and human decency, 
l a  Canada Too ,
In no country did the women 
work more usefully than they , did 
right here in Canada by? putting 
on the uniform of the navy, the 
army, or the air force.
Boon most of these young women 
will be out of uniform and back 
In civilian life; Many may ask 
themselves silently from time to 
time, “was It worth while? Did' It 
really help?"
The' answer Is "yes," and thanks 
a million.
Cut Expenditures
O n o  o f  t o o  l e g a c i e s  o f  w a r  t h a t  , t h i s  
g e n e r a t i o n  i s  p a s s i n g  o n ,  q u i t e  h a p p i l y  f o r  
t h e  m o s t  p a r t ,  i s  a n  . a w e  i n s p i r i n g  a c c u ­
m u l a t i o n  o f  d e b t ,  y v e  h a v e  s p e n t  s o m e -  
> t h i n g  l i k e b i l l i o n s  o n  t h e  w a r  t o  d a t e ;  
a n d  h a v e ' s u c c e e d e d  I n  p a y i n g  f o r  a b o u t  
h a l f .  :• .>
N o w ,  w l t t v  g i g a n t i c  e x p e n d i t u r e s  s t i l l  t o
c o m e ,  d i r e c t l y  f o r  w a r  a c c o u n t ,  p r e s s u r e  I s  | b o n . n g o d 'ln  oak; a  p a ir  o Y sr ip p o rs 'a n d  I T b i i S  
r a p i d l y  m o u n t i n g  f o r  l a r g e  r e d u c t i o n s  i n  d o g ,  Y o u  m a y  n o t  lik e  w h isk y  a n d  p r e fe r  a  o a t  
t a x a t i o n  l e v e l s ,  e f f e c t i v e  t h i s  y e a r .  T h e  b u t  y o u  c a n 't  h a v e  e v e r y th in g , o v e n  in  A m e r ic a , , , '  
F i n a n c i a l  P o s t  r e p o r t s  t h a t ,  " a s  M .P . 's  t h e 'h ig h e s t  a s -
l y r a r m  b a c k  f o r  t h e  o p e n i n g  ;6 f  . t h e ^ 2 0 t h  in o r io  m a t « l a e s ,  w h l o r r e &  t h e  'B y .  a d f f ie r te s  
P a r l i a m e n t ,  i t  b e c o m e s  v e r y  c l e a r  t h a t  a  i o f  A m e r ic a ’s  g o d s  a n d 1 p ic tu r e  th e m  lo a n i im - i ia t -
1 t e r r i f i c  s t o r m o f p r o t e s t ' i a g a i n s t  p o s t p o n i n g  l  * ■ — . . . . . . ”  ■ *
i n c o m e  t a x  r e d u c t i o n s  i s  r e a d y ,  t o  b r e a k  
o v e r ,  t h e ,  h e a d  o f  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t , "
; I t  i s  e n t i r e l y  t o  ' b e  h o p e d  t h a t 1 r e a l i s m  
a n d  a  w i l l i n g n e s s  t o  f a c e  t o o  f a o t s  r a t h e r  
t h a n  t q , p p s t p Q n o ; t h e , e v i l  d a y  W i l l  J)0 t o e ; ,
; g u i d i n g  f o r c e ,  b e h i n d ,  a n y  g q y o r n m e n t  d e -  
- o l s i o n * .  T h e  s t a r k f a c V  i s ' '  t h f e t  i f  W d r e  
i g i v e n - l a r g e  o u t s *  t o d a y  w e  I w i u
; ;  t h e  b i l l o n . t o ; f u t u r e  g e n e r a t i o n s  
l " ’ ‘' T a x  r e d u c t i o n s  a r e  a n  i m p e r a t i v e  i i o b e s ;
c o m p l e t e  o v e r h a u l  ; o f  t h e  t a x a t i o n  s t r u o  
t u r o ,  w i t h  t t i o  h e a v y  i m p o s t s * o n , l p w j p y o i
ie s s ly ,  il lk c ; 'th o  la te r  R m a n B̂ o v o r “ ^ S r r ^  
ta b le s , e x h ib it in g  t h e  A m orloan  s p i r i t s ; B S j S p J F
M o v ie  s ta r s  d in e  * ’ ; ,
A t 1 tiiq  r i u ; • . )■
i* . A ll  a rc  g o rg e o u s  ■, ■ ,> i ,/,<
i . i  Anjji, half-wlto,, 1IH j’- !|*'1( ,
s / 1*1 *'i t y  I'.'ii (̂'fill’d' ',(*>,
o f  th e .  R o y a l  R i f le s 1 R e g im e n t  o f  C a n a d e -^ t it  H o n g  
K o n g  i n  i p h ,  h a s  ,.boon to ld  _ b y  fo r m e r .'p r iso n e r s
..  . A t  t o i s  a t a g e ,  a  , b e t t e r  d i r o o t e d  f o r m 1 o f  . M • U w ' . C M m a M i i m v . a i u m s ' , t h o *
p r o t e s t 1 w o u l d  p e  a g a i n s t  p o m e  o f  t o e  c o s t l y
letteH o?jf Dntenetit
Attacks “Free Enterpriser"
E d ito r , T h e .  V e r n o n  N e w s.
Sir:—In the September 9 issue 
of The Vernon News appeared a 
very Interesting letter by David 
Howrie, headed: "Btee Enterprise 
Solution for Home Building," In 
which he ends with: "A .few de­
ductions after reading Maclean’s, 
and The Vernon News. “It Is to be 
hoped that, during this week, His 
Worship Included In his reading 
the editorial to? the Star Weekly: 
“Industry and Atomic Energy." Al­
so he would gain a very Interest­
ing slant on Free -. Enterprise toy 
reading any issue of "Technocracy 
Digest," or “The / Great Lakes 
Technocrat.”
But to return to the specific sub­
ject mentioned to Mr. Ho wide’s • 
letter, “Home Building," the ques­
tion arises: What circumstances 
operated to prevent the “Private 
Enterprisers" from building homes 
during the 1930's when material 
and labor were available, and 
when there was no Interference of 
Government Controls?
Maybe If we get right down to 
, brass tacks, and define this thing, 
"Free Enterprise,’* -we may dis­
cover that It means “Liberty,"’an­
other term that has a double 
meaning. I have here a copy of 
The Westminster English Diction­
ary to which Is given: “freedom 
from restraint; power to act ac­
cording to one’s Inclination, sub­
ject only to the Laws of Nature—", 
as the definition’of liberty. Now it 
wfll be obvious to anyone that lib­
erty of that kind Is definitely out,
If for no other than -normal 
reasons.
Now If we get back to the other 
synonym for liberty: free, see what 
the dictionary has to say to defin­
ing it, and then let's take one or two 
examples of this thing so many 
are pleased to call “Free Enter­
prise," and decide whether it ever 
has, or ever could operate in con­
formity with a system of “Govern­
ment of - the people, by the people, 
for the people.”
* People • who have never formed 
“the. dictionary habit” have missed 
a lot of fun and amusement. I am 
often shocked when looking through 
a dictionary, to find deflnatlons at 
variance with the-one meaning I 
had known, for a- given word. For' 
instance: as part of the deflnatlon 
of the meaning of the word: free, 
the word despot is used.- And when 
we- look up the word; despot we 
. find his*-powers (freedom) cause 
considerable curtailment of the 
other fellows’ freedom.. See what I 
mean, Mr. Editor? Even If we for­
get about the conflict between the 
advance of technocracy that makes 
our method of,- measuring values 
obsolete; that makes It no longer 
possible to measure the value of 
goods and services in terms of 
money value; the fact; that only 
2 percent human energy Is used, on 
this Continent, for the; production 
of goods and services, which makes- 
the rule: “Thou Shalt Earn Thy 
Bread -By The Sweat-. Of Thy 
Brow” obsolete. Even -forgetting all ■ 
this, It is a debatable point wheth­
er or not “EYee Enterprise" Is des­
potism.
This. letter Is now rather long,1; 
but may I ask for a little further 
space to suggest ;, one example of 
the waste of “free enterprise” by 
asking the question: Why Is it we 
have razor blades that are dulled 
'after cutting whiskers only three 
times ■When- wtr have- •nmchlnertools- 
that cut steel day in, and day out 
without dulling? Is free enter­
prise worth saving, supposing we 
could save It?
C. GEO. SAUNDERS. 
PJS.—There are those who claim 
men will lose out, mentally, mor­
ally, and physically, If we take 
away their Initiative, if Ilfe Is made 
too easy for them. But I agree 
with, those others who see the soul 
destroying effects of unremitting 
toll, poverty, lack of proper medi­
cal attention and all the other re­
sults* of so called “free enterprise.” 
This machine age -of abundance 
should mean more leisure time so 
that man may raise himself to a 
new high standard of education 
and' culture. There Is nothing 
wrong with human nature. Human 
behavior Is not all that It should 
be because man is a product of 
his environment. We see the better 
side- of, the human “animal" to 
war-time, when,men risk lives to 
bring to a wounded comrade, Many 
of the veterans will find the econ­
omic war tougher than? the shoot­
ing war. Someone said not .long 
ago: “It.will be harder, for many 
of us to keep alive, when, the Ger­
mans; and Japs stop shooting at 
us,"
•T* t
f y n m r t k e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V E R N O N  N E W S  F I L E S
TEN YEARS A G O  
Thursday, S e p te m b e r 113, 1938 
*A r is e  o f  a b o u t - f i v e  c e n ts  p e r  
d o z e n  in  th e  p r ic e  o f  e g g s  lo c a lly  
fo l lo w s  th e  c o m m e n c e m e n t  o f  t h e  
V e r n o n  a n d  D is tr ic t  E g g  P rod u cers'  
g r a d in g  a n d  c a n d lin g  s ta t lo n ^ -r T h e  
1 9 th  a n n u a l c o n v e n t io n  o f  t h e  
O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  ’T e a c h e r s ' A s ­
s o c ia t io n  w ill  'be t ip ld  t o  V e r n o n  In  
O cto b er ,— A fte r  o n e  o f  th e  o lo se s t  
s h o o t s  in  t h e  h is to r y  o f  r lflo  s h o o t ­
in g  t o  t h e , in te r io r  o f  th e  p r o v ­
in c e , V o m o n ..s u c c e e d e d  to  w r e s t ­
in g  t h e  O U b e y -S p e y  R o y a l  S h ie ld ,  
e m b le m a tic  o f  ,th o  r lf lo  te a m  o h a m -  
p to n sb ip  >of t h e  -In te r io r , " fr o m  
K a m lo o p s , la s t  y e a r 's  w in n e r , b y  
a  s c a n t  m a r g in  o f  fo u r  p o in ts , T h o  
V o m o n  te a m  c o m p r ise d  J , Y o u n g ,  
W ., H a ll, A, T h o m p s o n , W . O, 
L e e p c r  a n d  P , O , A r m str o n g .
1 \  '* , V  * * 1 1 / 1
T W E N T Y ; T E A R S  A G O  l'“ ; , ’; i„l , j 
T h u r sd a y , , S e p te m b e r  10, '1928  
!v  A l l ' th e  ,'c ity  s c h o o l s ; rep o r t a n  
in c r e a s e  t o  a t t e n d a n c e , th e r e  b e in g  
108 p u p ils  Ip  th o  H ig h  S c h o o l a n d  
a b o u t  720 In  t h e  E le m e n ta r y  g r a d e s ,  
T h o  n o w  p r in c ip a l ' o f  th o  H ig h  
Elchool Is W , F .  M a x w e ll  a n d  th e  
neyr h e a d  o f  t h e  P u b lla  S c h o o l  i s  
R ; K , B o a lrsto .— T h e  f ir s t  m e e t in g  
,o f  t h e ,O k a n a g a n  H is to r ic a l a n d  
N a tu r a l  H is to r y  S o c ie ty  w a s  h e ld  
. l o s t  .w eek , L ,t N o r r is -  w a s ,  e le c te d  
p r e s id e n t,—T h o  V o m o n  p o itoe  h a v e  
b e e n  'v e r y  a c t iv e  t h e  la s t  w e e k  
c le a r in g  so m e1 b a d  c h a ra cte rs ' o u t  
o r  to w n , T h o  N o r th  O k a n a g a n  f a l l  
fa ir  .4 w ill  / bo < h e ld  i In  A rm strong;'
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  A G O  
T h u r s d a y , , S e p te m b e r  1 9 , 10181
m n a u g n t 'V is ite d  - t h e  
la ^ ; i^ M k * a n d ;: g a v e
'P tueed
“O u t o f  S o r t s
. . .  because I forgot
one simple fac t!”
§
" ’D IN G IN G  u p  sa le s a ll d ay  becam e a  
J tV . d reary  rou tin e , a ll because  I  w as 
fe e lin g  so  lo w . I  k n e w  th e  cause w as  
in c o m p le te  e lim in a t io n  b u t I  ju st 
c o u ld n ’t take  h o r r id  d o se s. * -
“T h e n  I  fo u n d  ou t ab o u t K e llo g g 's .  
T h e  3 0 -d a y  te st sh o w e d  h o w ^ o n e  
s im p le  ch an ge  o f  d ie t c o u ld  h e lp  m e  
keep  fit. I  take  d e lig h t in  m y w o rk , 
s in ce  I  started  that m o rn in g  , 
b o w lfu l o f  d e lic io u s K e llo g g ’s  p i  
B ra n  F lake s. A n d  I  leave  w o rk  j  
a t f iv e  o ’c lo c k  w ith  lo t s  o f  | 
e n e rgy  i o r  extra  th in g s.” ■  1
Make this 3 0 -DAY TEST! I
l
If you're n a lly  III, see  
your doctor! But if  you 
just feel dull and head- 
achey, you may only be  
suffering from incom ­
p l e t e  e l i m i n a t i o n .  
Here’s how  one simple 
change o f  diet can help; 
yon keep fit:
FOR th e  n am e  
“K ellogg's”  on  
t h e  g o l d e n - ;  
yellow package. 
T w o  s i z e s .  
M a  d e i n  
L o  n  d o ;n ,  
C a n a d a .
LOOK
2. S t a r t  n o w  to  eat 
KeUogg’s  Bran Flakes 
every morning. To keep 
.fit the natural way, get 
m ore o f  th e  “ bulk” 
your system needs by 
eaung delicious, gently* 
laxative K ellogg’s Bran 
F l a k e s  W i t h  Other  
Parts O f Wheat.
3 . Jutt th irty days should 
prove to  you how grand 
it is  to  fee l alert, to have 
the energy for all the 
<extra things you’d like
' to  do. Y ou’ll want to 
g o  on: keeping fit the 
K ellogg  way! .
I
K E E P  F I T  w i t h  K e l l o g g ' s e v e r y  d a y  in  t h e  y e a r !
%
No need t o ' wonder about syn­
thetic tires standing up—not when ; 
you; can\ buy Firestone DeLuxe 
Champions—the tires that were 
used on the famous speedway test 
; supervised by officials of the 
American Automobile Association.
/ Imagine the punishment those 
tires took as Wilbur Shaw, the 
" famous race driver, streaked over 
the 500-mlle course to average 
I *v -10QJ4 miles per hour . . . equal 
to 50,000 miles of ordinary driving. 
Not a skid or blowout occurred 
;;; even when he stepped up to 135 , 
miles on the straightaways! And
. ... the tires.he used.wete Firestone ,
tires taken* from regular STOCK 
‘ rrthe same as can be bought from 
any; Firestone Dealer.
. Wnen you get your ration, certlfl*
", cate to;buy new, tires be sure to 
^iiiidst on'having speedway-proved1 *  
Firestone' DeLuxe Champions, In 
/ the ; meantime your nearby 
Firestone Dealer will do 
:?, eveirytblng he con' to help
Sm .make your present res bust. See him today.
th o  D u k e  o f .  C o n n  
t r a i l in g ;  M m  '
n e r  in  .w h lo h  th o  c a m p  Is r u n  a n d  
c o m p lim e n te d  t h e  tr o o p s  o n  th e ir  
sm a rt; a p p e a r a n c e ,—T h e  p r o h ib it io n  
c o m m itte e  h a s  d e c id e d  t o  p r e p a r e  
,for t h e  c o m in g  p le b isc ite '  w i th  a n  
a c tiv e  c a m p a ig n  in  t h e  P ity  a n d  
d is tr ic t ,— T h e  o ffe o ts  oCintho w o rk  
o f  th o  G e r m a n  o h a ln  g a n g  o n  t h e  
c ity  s tr e e ts  a r e  a lr e a d y  b e c o m in g  
a p p a r e n t a n d  s o m e  o f  th o  th o r ­
o u g h fa r e s  p r e s e n t  a  v o ry  n e a t  a p ­
p e a r a n c e , ,
F O R T Y  Y E A R S  A G O  ' ' 
T h u rsd a y , S e p te m b e r  14, 1098  
U n p r e c e d e n te d ly  -la rg e  o ro p s o f  
g r a in  a n d  r o o ts  a r c  f a l l i n g , t o  th e  
lo t  o f  th o  fa r m e r s  o f  th o  O k a n ­
a g a n  V a lle y  th is  s e a so n  r - W ,  O. 
R ica rd o , o f  t h e  C o ld strea m . R a n o h ,  
r o tu m e d  o n  S a tu r d a y  fr o m  a  trip* 
to  th o  O ld  C o u n try , H o  s t a t e s  t h a t  
h o  Is arra n g in g *  p r e lim in a r y  s u r -  
in  c o n n e c t io n  w ith  h i s  ir-' 
soh em o ,— M ik o  H e a le y  h a s  * 
J h,°  *' o o n ^ « o t  to  d r lv o  t h e  * 
8l ftB0'— A r m a tr o n g i 
la p r o p o s in g  to  p r o v id e ,H ig h  S c h o o l  
RC)°o m " ‘ot,ftt,0n  lo o a lly  fo r  i t s ,  d ie -  , 
•  ai. B courlng t h e  co -o p o rA tio n  
mhlnh  « ^ ° Bh^orln.8  w fiP O la q o tlo n a ^ -i'' * T h o  p r o sp e c ts  o f . a  su o c esa fu i * raoo  
to c o t  h e r e  n e x t ,  w e e k  a rc  t h o 'v e r y  
w j v m iu n b o r  o f  o u ts id e  h o r se s  
m o  e n te r e d , , *« . »»,
FIFTY YEARS AGO ' • ■ i'"»
i&i ’( ,  T h e  V io to r ia  H o te l, w liio h  g o t  a  
" p w o f i n * ; ^  th o ,  M o g a w v fir c  
w e e k s  a g o , l a ' n o w  H ie in g 1
" P P  b o a , com n n en ced  <mtlm  C o ld str ea m  H u n c h  ;a n d  a 1 num >
Poter Walker,
> had auoh1 grcatPMoewfloatlMil
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